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METHODISTS 
ADOPT UNION

U. S. SENATETHE CLOSING 
AT ST. JOSEPH’S

CARRY 
THE RECIPROCITY BILL; NO 

AMENDMENTS CAN BEAT IT

z

W

LAURIER WANTS LEAVE'
FOR CANADA TO DRAW OUT 

OF IMPERIAL TREATIES

Senator Penrose Con
fident that Bill will be 
Adopted.

SHELDON GETS 
FIVE YEARS IN 

PENITENTIARY

SHORT SHRIFT N. B. and P. E. I. Con* 
ference Endorses Union 
by Sweeping Majority.

Eloquent Plea for Mount 
Allison Draws Thous
ands of Dollars in Short 
Time— Important Day 
in Church History.

St John Students Prom
inent in University De
gree and Honor Lists.

Interesting Exercises well 
Carried Out Yesterday 

Hoquent Address by 
President of College— 
List'üf Prize Winners.

Date for a Vote will be 
Reached Within Two 
Weeks— Opponents of 
Bill may Debate it but 
Supporters will Merely

London. June lttr-The Imperial 
Conference at its sesslfin yesterday 
afternoon, a report of which was Is
sued today, discussed a motion by 
Sir Joseph Ward, premier of New Zea
land, for the establishment of a chain 
of state-owned wireless telegraph 
tlons throughout the Empire. Post
master General Samuel said that the 
government favored the schem 
for strategic and commercial reasons 
and purposed to begin establishing 
stations In England, Cyprus, Aden, 
Bombay, The Strait Settlements and 
West Australia, from which wo 
linked New Zealand and later 
Africa. The proposal that the Home 
Government enter Into negotiations 
with other governments to secure the 
adoption of a universal national pen
ny postage was not adopted.

Postmaster General 8 
that it would Involve 
enue to the United 
225,000 annually.

At today's conference. Sir David P. 
DeVlIllers Uraaf, minister of pu 
works and of posts and telegraphs for 
the Union of South Africa, in moving 
a resolution proposed by South Africa 
against the methods of shipping < 
bines, cited the Sherman antl-t 
law In the United States as making 
rebates illegally and aa greatly bene 
fitting American shippers. He added 
that the South African shippers were 
greatly In need of a similar measure.

Sydney Charles Buxton, president 
of the board of trade, declared that

feeling of the shippers within the 
United Kingdom was not stron 
enough against the rebate system to 
justify such legislative prohibition, 
but he agreed to support an amended 
resolution providing for concerted ac
tion by all the governments of the 
Empire against shipping combines 
when it was shown they were preju
dicial to the Empire's trade. The 
amended resolution was then passed.

The conference agreed to a propos
al of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Can- 
adlan premier, which was supported 
by Sir Edward Grey, the British for 
eign secretary, to negotiate with for
eign governments with a view to se
curing to the over-seas dominions the 
right to withdrawal from any corn- 

treaty without impairing such 
pect to the remainder 

of the Empire. It also agreed to Sir 
Wilfrid's proposal to appoint a royal 
commission to visit the over-seas do
minions and report on trade and re
sources and the best methods tor 
their development.

A long discussion ensued concern
ing the establishment of an "All-Red" 
mull route. This question revealed 
numerous differences of opinion and 
practical difficulties. David Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of 
explained that the cost of a

rvlce was prohibitive and 
an 18-knot service enormous. Final 
ly a limited resolution was carried 
that It was desirable to establish the 
best possible service.
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to

John A. Tebe Sentenced to 
Death for Murder of Old 
Man — Cursed Officials at 
His Trial.

Last Curtain Rung Down 
Yesterday in Case of Mont
real Get Rich Quick Faker 
Who Swindled Thousands.

sta-

e both1 Vole,
Memramcook, June 16.—Favored 

with ideal weather conditions and with 
a large number of visitors present, in
cluding former students, numbers of 
the clergy and other professions 
Joseph’s college held Its 47th co 
mencement yesterday morning at 9 
o’clock In Lefebvre memorial hall. Rev. 
B. J. Lecavaller, elected president of 
the college in December, presided for 
the first time at the encoeula exercises.

Among the visitors to the Coller 
to attend the commencement exercis
es were: His Worship Mayor Reilly, 
of Moncton; Hon. and Mrs. A. D. Rich
ard, of Dorchester, N. B.; Hon. C. M. 
Legere, M. P. P„ of Memramcook; 
Prof. Aubrey Landry, Ph.D., of Wash
ington University, and Mrs. Landry; 
Ul Raymond Landry, of Montreal; 
Mr». Robt. Carr, Mrs. P. Ryan, Miss 
Mary Slattery, Wm. M. Ryan, J. Louis 
Slattery and John Legere of St. John; 
Rev. Edw. Savage, of Moncton; Mons. 
Hebert, V. G, of Buctouche ; Rev. 
Philip Belleveau. of Grand Digue; 
Rev. D. Leblanc, of Shedlac; Rev. 
H. Cormier, of Abougane; Rev. Jos
eph Gaudet. of St. Paul, Kent county; 
Rev. Father Roblschaud, of Fox Creek; 
Rev. Father Hudon. of Scudouc ; Rev. 
Antoine LeBlane, of Sackvllle; Rev. 
A. D. Cormier, of Dorchester; Dr. Al
fred Gaudet, of St. Joseph; L. B. Read, 
of Moncton; and Mrs. Mclssae, of 
Sydney.

thl sî .da7 *'a® an important day,»* 
the history of the Methodist Church 
or New Brunswick and P. E. Island. 
By a vote of 101 to 9 the conference 
adopted the principle of union with 
the Presbyterian and Congregational 
oodles and also approved of the basis 
of union as already drawn up. The 
discuss!

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, June 16.—John A. Tebo, a 

19 year old boy was sentenced to 
death at Digby today for the murder 
of Edward MacGregor, an old man, 
and he will be hanged on July 24th.

While the Judge was pronouncing 
sentence, Tebo stood In the dock 
chewing gum and as he was being)led 
back to his cell he heaped curses ut>on 
every one connected with his trial.

The evidence showed that Tebo 
knew that old man MacGregor was 
In the habit of carrying 1500 on his 
person. Tebo asked Frank Calder to 
Join him In killing MacGregor, pro
mising to share the money, lie told 
Calder that he would do the dirty 

of the Job himself. He killed the 
axe and threw thV 
where It was found

uld be 
South Montreal, June 16.—The culmination 

In the great Sheldon drama was reach
ed this morning In the Court of 
Special Sessions, when Justice Lange- 
ller, meted out a five year sentence 
to Charles D. Sheldon, the man whoso 
financial exploits have dazzled all 
Canada. The charge upon which he

Washington,
Penrose of the senate finance commit
tee in conference with President Taft 
today confirmed the report that sixty 

are expected to vote for Can
adian reciprocity and predicted that 
within two weeks a date for a vote 
would be agreed upon. He gave the 
president a detailed report of the situ
ation in the senate and declared the 
bill would be passed without amend
ment.

The determination of the senate 
finance committee to push through 
the Canadian reciprocity bill with all 
possible speed and the confidence of 
the senate leaders that there is a 
dear majority in favor of the bill, 
without amendment, was made plain 
today when Chairman Penrose, of the 
committee, forced the bill Into it* sec
ond reading by the senate and an- 

uneed its probable early 
reply to questions from Senator 

Gal linger, Chairman Penrose said he 
believed no speeches would be ready 
before next week.

June 16.—Chairman

. St.

merclal 
treaty with res

amuel said 
s a loss In rev- 
Klngdom of $2,-

sBion was opened bv a résolu» 
tlon Introduced by Dr. Inch and afe 
first it appeared that there would be 
no opposition. (\ A. Sampso 
rrederictun headed a protest, how* 
ever, chiefly he said on the grounds 
that he did not think It creditable 
that a matter of such great import
ance should go through without dis», 
mission. All of those who spoke 
against the resolution said they were 
in favor of the principle but could 
not give their consent to the basis of

ge
ls- was sentenced was theft of $15,000 

Other charges of securing money un
der false pretences will be held In

Justice Ixmgelier In announcing 
his decision, said that he found 
Sheldon guilty under a 
criminal code which provided a 
penalty for unlawful failure to account 
and unlawful conversion.

Sheldon heard the verdict calmly. 
Before being sentenced he pleaded for 
clemency ou account of his advanced 

ting that the sentence be 
as short as possible In order 

he might be able to pay back 
the money he had taken. "To this 
purpose.” he declared. "I Intend to 
devote the balance of my declining 

they will be all too few 
e pu rpose-üaeieeeeeU

bile

.
section of the

oW1 the exchnequer. 
21-knot 
that of

man with an 
body Into a lake w 
a month 1 

The trial is the shortest on record 
In Nova Scotia. The evidence of 40 

was taken and from the 
prisoner was placed in the

The morning session was devoted 
chiefly to the consideration of the 
sustentation fund and after minimum 
stipends for charges drawing on this 
fund had been fixed, the rest of the* 
report was referred back. A commit
tee was appointed to report on the 
Ne Temere decree and the Interns* 

Arbitration Treaty.
In addition to the church union 

discussion another important matter, 
the forward movement of the Mount 
Allison University, was taken up at 
the afternoon session. After elo
quent addresses by Dr. Borden anti 
Dr. Campbell the conference endorsed 
the proposals to raise an endowment 
fund of $250,000. Subscription liste 
were opened and In a few minutes 
there was subscribed by Dr. Borden. 
$5,000; E. R. Machum, $1,000; Dr, 
Inch, $500 and In smaller amounts 
about $2.000.

The evening session was given over 
to the missionary work of the church. 
Dr. Steele presented the financial re
port showing a decrease in subscrip. 
Hons to the work. Addresses were 
given by Mrs. C. F. Sanford. Mrs. J. 
D. Chipman and Rev. Thomas Mar
shall.

The consideration of the mission* 
ill be continued

hi

ten ce only 14 hours 
The Jury was out 30

jses 
the
till the Judge pronounced Ben-

years, ask 

that

1 IS LAURIER SIDE STEPPING 
THE DOMINION DAY DINNER?

minutes. hadHe found, he said, that few
friends of the bill cared to speak 
It, but prepared to vote as quickly as 
possible. The opponents of the mea
sure, he said, wanted more time to 
prepare

"Do I understand that no one wants 
to speak in behalf of the bill?” asked
Senator Smith of Michigan. Special to The Standard. 13, Northern Ontario, no work_has

Senator Penrose saitf that for his Ottawa, June 16.—Sharon Graham, been done at all. The attitude of the 
own Mrt he *u rend; to .<Xe tody, pt-m,,,, lbe Tork cinndlin «"“‘“I®" I» bued on the bellel that{gfeMssvzræ.’siïxrssïipublicans and Democrats explained a cabinet miniver willing to attend ihd have done all that could be expect 
and endorsed the bill. the reciprocity dinner to be given by e$4f them.

Measure Devoid of Merit the c,ub 0,1 Thursday. He could not The Intimation contained In a prl-
__ nnt .. , a And one. Mr. Graham was backed vale letter from the minister of mar
oLhh ÏÏKtï**. relurned 8®n" UP by E. Medley Bcovll, secretary of ine that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is leav- 

ïîïd Of merit B.° ^ the dub- They made their appeal*to tng England on June 30th. Just miss
Of 1*54 ehuîh to tfae treaty Hon. Rodolphe 1-emleux. Mr. Lem- Ing the Dominion Day dinner In Lon-
no ,LJD,C?ln “! ‘«If* who had at first viewed the pro- don, Is regarded here as significant.
Kimllnr ♦/> 0 posai with somw pride, finally came Mr. Brodeur is coming with the
Grant »„ « to th« conclusion that he had better minister if he can. It is known in Ot-
flnri no .hi! ”, -Üîur8‘ BM^,,d 8t»y out. probably with the Idea that tawa that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is thor-
to Ktnnrt tin willing a pro-reciprocity speech In New York oughly disgusted with ble reception
as lt« rh»mninnd h 8 rePutal‘on might lead to trouble. He excused in England although he expected some-

“iVin't VMM „nnnM himself on the grounds of the state thing like It and did hla best to avoid
Hnnprh .♦ ohSS the..pï!Bldent 8 dinner at Rideau Hall. The best that going on this account. The hot ertttc- 
on thl# hill?" t»!t!aa«Len!^Ightenmènt the New Yorkers could do was to get ism levelled at him and his govern- 
Indiaiut a ed 8enator Kern °r the promise of the presence and ment coupled with his throat trouble

views of Senator Dandurand, and Mr. is bringing Sir Wilfrid back ahead of 
Lemieux went down to Montreal with time.
them this afternoon. His apparently deliberate sldestep-

The National Transcontinental Rail- ping of the Dominion Day celebration 
has decided not to is much discussed here. It looks like 

penalty of $5,000 amounts a snub for somebody. To offset the 
fail to troubles met with by the premier in 

on time England, an effort Is being made he 
all the to get 

. and In district him on

ttonalBlanc. Friar’s Head, C. B.; Honorable 
mention—Stanislas Roblchaud, Louis 
Sivret and Georges Talbot.

Premiums. \
Hebert Premium—Special prize pre

sented by Mgr. J. Hebert, M.A., V.G., 
Buctouche. N. B., for excellence in 
Apologetics (French) awarden to Louis 
Roblchaud. Cocagne. N. B.; Honorable 
mention—Georges Talbot.

Reilly Premium—Presented by Hie 
Worship Mayor Reilly, Monctpn, N. 
B„ for excellence in Apologetics 
(English), awarded to John R. Nu
gent, St. John, N. B. Honorable men
tion. Edward J. Henneberry.

Philosophy Premium—Ten dollars 
In gold, presented by Hla Lordship 
Bleh
In Philosophy, aw 
Blanc, Frier’s Head, C. B.
.mention, Louis Roblchaud,
Talbot.

Bel 11 veau Premium—Ten dollars In 
gold presented by Rev. Ph. L. Belll- 
<yeau, M. A.. Grande Digue. N. B., as 
a special premium for French Lite
rature, awarded to l»uls Rdbichaud, 
Cocagne, N. B. Honorable mention, 
tieorges Talbot.

Barry Premium—Ten dollars In gold 
presented by John A. Barry. B. A., B. 
C. L., St. John, N. B., for excellence 
in English composition, awarded to 
John R. Nugent, St. John, N. B. Hon
orable mention, Edward J. Henne-

Boudreau Premium—Ten dollars in 
gold, presented by C. H. Boudreau, 
manager of the Provincial Bank. 
Moncton, N. B., for excellence In 
Business Class, awarded to Alfred 
Hilaire Belliyeau, Fredericton, N. B. 
Honorable mention, Leo P. Roy.

l^andry Premium—Ten dollars In 
gold presented by Hon. P. A. Landry. 
M. A.. IX. D., Dorchester, N. B., for 
for the best bilingual (French and 
English) speeches given In public, 
awarded to Georges Talbot, Robert- 
sonVllle,
Adrien Arslnault,

Rtiblehnud.
Oratory Premium—Five dollars in 

gold, presented by Rev. F. X. Coller
ette. Cape Pole, N. B.. for French 
Oratory, awarded to Ixml» Roblchaud 
Cocagne, N. B. Honorable mention. 
Georges Talbot.

Elocution Prend 
gold, presented 
Memramcook,
In elocution, aw 
Nugent, St. John, 
mention. Edward 
J. Donavon.

Llzotte Premium—Ten dollars in 
gold, presented by Rev. J. O.
Fair Haven, Vt., as a special prize 

Chant, awarded to Louis 
B. Honor-

years, and 
for th

Sheldon’s History.
About three years ago he came to 

Montreal and started operating in a 
mild way In a backet shop. His 
eloquence started him giving lectures 
to Y. M. C. A. youths over a St. 
Catherine street shop. The youths 
fell for it and entrusted Sheldon with 
their tens and twenties to "in

Sheldon did so well with these eu 
. that more money came rolling in.

up with desk room in an office on 
St. Francois Xavier street, and began 
to advertise In a quiet way. Twenty 
per cent, a month was what he claim
ed to pay by beating the market.

Newspapers began to qut 
don’s profits. Here was wh 
zard showed his 
in the face of a 
tlon, he was abli
so well that money poured in by the 
hundreds of thousands.

On one day he took In $375.467. but 
publi

Alter paying out several
----------- thousand dollars. Sheldon
found he could not stem the tide and 
ho disappeared.

On Columbus Day. Oct. 13, 1910. the 
New York market was dosed. Shel
don’s place of business was also c los
ed. A neat sign on the door said It 
was closed for Columbus Day 
that It would open on the morrow, 
morrow found the office left to the 
mercy of creditors uud spiders. Ou 
the 25th of March. 1911. Sheldon was 
located In Pittsburg under the name 
of Ross. He had been playing 
market again and apparently did not 
have a cent. He was brought back by 
Chief McCaskill, arriving in this city 
on April 1st. He elected a summary 
trial before a judge and was tried 
last Thursday, June 8, before Judge 
Langelier.

Sheldon had operated under differ- 
United

their arguments.

St. John Prominent.
A noticeable and pleasing feature 

this year was the excellent showing of 
the St. John students, who carried off 
nearly all the prizes and honors. 
Their participation In the musical pro 
gramme and closing exercises Was also 
highly creditable

vest."
ms
HeThe Lefebvre Memorial Hall was 

the doors on Thursd 
follow! 

carried

setcrowded to 
evening, when the 
programme was ca 
Overture—Fanfare.
Discours, "Louis 

LeBlane.
Declamation, "Only a Soldier”—Gor

don Carr.
“Le Revel 1 de l'Exile,” Rev. A. Robi- 

chaud—Choeur.
Discours. "Civil Government in Can-, 

ada"—R. J. Donovan.
Declamation, "Le Petit 

Wilfrid Beaul 
"O Canada," W 
Discours,

Declamatl

Thursday
enjoyable

Casey, D. D.. for excellence 
Placide Le- 
Honorable 

Georges

Pasteur' ’—Placide estlon Sliel- 
ere the wl-

persuasive powers 
battering ram opposi- 

k victims round
and in the afternoon the dele»

ary
Ing
gate» will be given a trip up river oq 
the steamer Majestic.

this morn*

Sauveteur”—
lieu.
eir—Choeur.

“La Lecture"—Anatole

on. "The Priest’s Leap”— 
Allen.

Chants Populaires—Choeur. 
Declamation, "La Velllee”—fTllmon 

Goguen.
Discours, "The Catholic Church In 

Canada”—Edward J. Hennetfcrry. 
Finale, "Ave Marls Stella"—Fanfare. 

The thesis of Rev. Father J. E. Mon-

of M. A. was 
read by him in 
evening.

the other hand the 
After paying

on t ne ot 
frightened, 
hundred

The Morning Session.
The morning session of the confer* 

conducted by the president.

I "The president has been able to 
make Intelligible many public ques
tions," replied Senator Smith, "but It 
is amazing that if all the things he 
has discussed and of all the sugges
tions he has made, this reciprocity 
agreement is the cnly one that has 
found favor on the Democratic side 
of the chamber and that finds no 
championship on this side."

The senate adjourned until Monday 
at the conclusion of the second read
ing. From that time forward speech- 

are expected every day upon the 
until It Is finally disposed of. 

Townsend of Michigan

cnee opened with devotional

After the minutes of the preceding 
sessions had been read, the ex-preal* 
dent read the report of decisions oq 
matters of church law given durng 
the year.

Date of Next Conference.
A communication from Ke\. J. MV 

of the Board of 
Allison University 

drew attention to the fact that soma 
of the conference students 
able to meet their ex| 
that steps be taken

Kefet red to the committee on edu* 
cation.

way Commission 
inforce the 
against the contractors who 
get through with the work « 
To begin with, practically 
contractors are behind.

for
The

some sort of reception"hi»

Palmer, secretary 
Regents of MountFEARFUL ACCIDENT ON

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
C. S. C., upon whom the degree 

conferred today, was 
French on Thursday bill were not 

penses and asked 
to remedy the

Senator
nounced that he would offer an 
eudment Instructing the presldei 
undertake further negotiations look
ing to a wider reciprocity arrange
ment with Canada.

Yesterday’s Programme.
The students and visitors again as 

sembled lu the Lefebvre Memorial 
Hall at 9.30 o'clock this morning.

The programme was carried 
follows :

Overture—Fanfare.
: "F: 1 ? ■ Omiam" Tntm

nt to

The Sustentation Funds.
A report of the supernumerary fund 

committee, presented by the secretary 
outlined a method of raising the 

1 necessary funds by apportioning a 
< ertaln amount to each district con* 
ference, which in turn would be 
divided up into the amgunts which 
each congregation should raise. The 
assessment on the clergymen's sal* 
arles was to be raised from two and 
a half to three per cent. The report, 
was referred to the supernumeraryii 
commit! e»-

Rev. T. Albert Moore, general seo 
retary, wrote asking the conference to 
assist in removing tli£ debt on tha 
Deaconess Home and National Train
ing School. Referred to the memorial 
committee.

The general secrets

state of
and asked for a re 
ence's action on 
motion of Rev. 
matter of church 
the order 
educational repoit.

A communication was received from 
the Montreal Witness asking the 
port of the conference in increasing 
the circulation. Referred 
mit tee on memorials.

Rev. Thomas Marshall moved that 
the next conference should be opened 
on Thursday. June 14th, pointing out 
the advantages of meeting earlier than 
the Nova Scotia conference. Motion 
carried.

The nominating 
mended the following

merary fund committee: Rev. 
Nell MacLaughlln. George F.

Marshall, and 
Messrs. R. D. Smith, (’has. Sampson 
and J. M. Palmer. Carried.

On mot l 
for a repo 
special agent hi 
endowment of

Rev. George F. Dawson was elected, 
secretary-treasurer of the Supernun* 
erary Fund. •

Continued en page 1

Toronto* June 16.—Dead—James | time of the wreck would probably have
Midi», 60 Spenver Ave., Toronto, mer- ; ™ral<*d In an appillinn catastrophe

, .... .. ....... ... - -, „ las the eaetbound local had Just clear-rl< d. no children, traveller for J. H. Lg ti,e wrecked train. Had It plunged 
Winters and Company, cloak manufac- into the heavily loaded passenger cars 
turera, Toronto. slewed over on the eastbound track.

Injured Hector Dauphinas, St. Hy- it would have undoubtedly resulted In 
acinthe. Que., delegate to boot and a heavy death list, 
shoe workers' convention, St. Paul. The train was about eighteen mIn- 
Minn., knee hurt and scalp wound at utes late and the driver was trying 
St. Michael’s IIcapital, Toronto; Mrs. to make up time when the crash 
Ivey, Coboury, Ont., rib broken; Fred came. Engineer Blaylock applied the 
Allison, Toronto, rib broken ; Thomas emergency brakes and the train stop- 
P. Stinson. Kingston. ped in the space of about a hundred

While travelling at the rate of 60 yards. The panic stricken passengers 
miles an hour, the westbound Grand i hastily emerged through the broken 
Trunk Limited was wrecked at 3.40 vestibules to find the train scattered 
this afternoon at Newcastle, through in serpentine fashion along the track 
the breaking of an axle on the front for a distance of twd hundred 
truck ot the first passenger car, throw- The body of James Madlll 
Ing the whole train off the truck, kill- crushed 
Ing one man and Injuring more or less | bule of 
seriously 25 other passengers.

Fifteen seconds difference In the l Crown Attorney Kerr, ot Coburg.

P. Q. HonoraWe mention, 
Ernest Doiron,

„ A Publisher's View.
Washington. D. C., June 16.—John 

Noma, chatnnau ul’ tUu paper com
mittee of the American newspaper 

bllshers’ association, has Issued a 
ular to publishers, charging that 
refusal of the International Paper 

ipany to furnish Information called 
by the senate committee on finance 

was due to the fact that the date. If 
furnished would have shown that the 
International Paper Company !•«<« 
bought mills and stopped their pro
duction ctf news print to repress com
petition. He alleged that the patrons 
of husbandry misled the committee 
about Its membership and that Its 
membership Instead of being 1 
as represented Is only 425.043 
ing women and children and others 
not farmers.

It Is contended by Mr. Norris that 
the head of the firm of Allen and Gra
ham of New York city.
Ing the ui-isk of the national grange 
for six years to promote and prevent 
legislation Wi the name of the grange, 
though collecting large sums of mon
ey from many classes of manufactur

ent names In several 
cities.

States
Dbcaurd

R. Nugent.
"Le Pecheur Acadien:” Rev. A. T. 

Bourque—Choeur.
Discours d’adieu—Dom. D. Cormier. 
"Only a Dream:’’ Barringer—Choeur 
The distribution of prizes and con

ferring of degrees then took place, as 
follows :

Master of Arts—Rev. J. E. Mondou, 
C.8.C., 8t. Joseph's. N. B. Thesis: The 
Poetry of Corneille.

Master of Arts—J. Louis Slattery. 
St John, N. B. Thesis: The Church 
and Social Reform.

Bachelor of Arts—Dominique D. Cor
mier. Shedlac, N. B.

Bachelor

ROBBERS' CACHEPU
cire
the
Com
for

—Five dollars In 
P. Sherry, 
excellence 

John R.

by James 
N. B.. for

N. B. Honorable 
J. Henneberry, R.

Large Quantities of Gold and 
Silver Found by Gardener 
Working on Montreal’s 
Mountain Park.

Llzotte. 1,000.000
: includ- s found

passenger coach. 
An Inquest haa been ordered by

in a letter

n movement, 
tport on the confer» 
the proposals. On 

Marshall, tha 
was placed on 
following thq

ry. Ill 
jortedof Letters—Leone* E. X o 

be forwardfor Plain
Roblchaud. Cocagne. N. 
able mention. Aromle Talbot.

Read Premium—Ten dollars In gold, 
resented by L. B. Read, Moncton. N.

average In the 
Academic Course. AwiMed to that!• 
McHugh, 8t. John, N. B. Honorable 

Sivret, St. Isidore. N.

president, repor 
the church unlo

beneath the 
the third

Plante, Montreal, Que.
Commercial Diplomas.

Alfred H. Belllveau (with great dis
tinction)—Fredericton, N. B.

Leo P. Roy. (with great distinction) 
—St. Leonards. N. B.

Leger (with distinction)— 
Memramcook West, N. B.

Gordon R. Carr (with distinction)— 
St. John. N. B.

Wilfred J. Beaulieu (with distinc
tion)—8t. Flavie. Que.

Philippe J. Belllveau (with distinc
tion)—Pre-d’en-Haut, N. B.

Claude A. Daigle—Baker Brook, N.

pn
B.. has been us-

of business
for the highest

WOMEN’S COUNCIL DISCUSSED 
MANY IMPORTANT SUBJECTS

Arthur J.
ntion, Louis Montreal. Que . June 16.—The

chance discovery of a veritable trea
sure trove of gold and silver articles 
on Mount Royal, has given to the police 
a clue to the Identity of the robbers 
responsible for the many church 
burglaries which have occurred dur
ing the past few years, and which 
ceased suddenly only a short time ago. 

A gardener In the employ of tho 
rk authorities running to seek shel- 

beneath a tree during yesterday's 
storm, tripped over something pro
truding from the ground and unearth- 

large piece of sol 
gltig further he foqnd 
tides in gold.
Walsh, of

Following the distribution of prizes, 
J. L. Slattery delivered an address 
after which President Lecavaller ad
dressed the students, passing In review 
the work of the year. The president's 
address was a masterly effort. Speak
ing of the work of the college, he an
nounced that It had been decided to 
strengthen the science and higher 
mathematics courses. Professors from 
the college will attend Harvard next 
year to take advanced courses hi these 
subjects.

President's Address
President Lecavaller in his address 

said In part:
"I am happy to see here so many 

clergymen and distinguished citizens 
of whom the greater number are grad
uates of this college. Your presence 
does us honor. Your encouragement 
and sympathy help us *t> forget many 
of our trials, and to face the future 
with confidence.

Mr. Norris said in his cfreular that 
the head of that firm had "marshalled 
the professional grangers and arra 
ed the order of their appearance

senate committee as If they 
were a set of mannikins and that he 
was also on hand when the so called 
farmers marched to the White House 
to warn President Taft of ven 
of their wrath because of hit 
on reciprocity.”

to the com*

ng-
he-

Port Arthur. June 16—At the clos the guardianship of her children, the 
Ing session of the convention of the Improvement of laws for the better 
National Council of Women at Port protection of women and children and 
Arthur today many Interesting reports }be work which women could do In 

. a „„„„„ ,hûni improving health conditions through-were presented, chief among them ^ the ry were also discussed to 
being those on the "white slave trafv out the country were also discussed 
lie,” the moral standing of the female The report of Mrs. Asa Gordon of 
sex as compared with that of the Ottawa was followed by a discussion 
male and lbe educational work among in which Gathers of Toronto advo 

iwa. June 1C.—The Inquest on the lower classes, all of which lead. cated the raising of the age of con- 
Mrs. Edith Mary Spain. In connection Mr*- Huestlw sounded a note of sent. Mrs. Cummins pointed out 
with whose death Dr. Oulmet, of Hull warning in connection with employ- that the traffic was organized and 
Is held on a charge of murder, was ment agencies. must be met with organization. Mrs

eluded tonight. The Jury found that Dr. Johnson advocated the estah- Torrlngton declared that the 
woman died at Ottawa, "as the llshment of a system by which wo- having failed women m 

result of a criminal operation perform- men would have a matron with them the rescue. Mrs. McNaug 
ed at the office of J. Alex. Onlmet, on appearing for trial. cated the extension of the
physician, lo the city of Hulk” The primary right of the mother to al detention home system.

B.
Edmond J. Lavoie—St. Flavie, Que.
Prize of Honor (seniors)—Books 

presented by Rev. M. LeBlane, 8t. 
Martina. Que., awarded to Frederic 
Belllveau, Joggins Mines, N. 8. Honor
able mention—Sinai Chasse, Albettlne 
N. B.

Prize of Honor (juniors)—Five 
lars in gold, presented by Rev. G. A. 
Dion, C.8.C. Provincial, Cote-dee-Nel- 
ges. Que., awarded to Edgar LeBlane, 
St. Anselme, N. B. Honorable mention 
-Camille l,eger, Memramcook West, 

N. B.; Angus McNeil, Sydney, N..8.
Ten dollars In geld 

presented by Hon. P. Poirier, senator, 
Shedlac, N. B., as a special premium 
for veracity, awarded to Placido Le

na i 
ter committee reco 

additions to
BDh
the

-,
supernu 

Dawson and Thos.
lid silver. Dig- 

sliver and ar- 
Thls he took to Father 

St. Michael's church, who 
identified two of the articles as sac
red vessels used during the celebration 
of the holy communion. A stiver cib
orium and a gold anula. The police 
suspect three young m*-n now In the 
penitentiary for burglary, who used 
to live within a hundred and fifty 
yards of the place, the robberies < eas 
log as soon as they were convicted.

OTTAWA DOCTOR
dol- HELD FOR MURDER.

Oita Ion It was decided to aslq 
rt on the work done by the 

raising money for th« 
the Supernumerary

con
the ust come to 

hton advo- 
education

Polrief Prl

Continued on page 2.
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1216 FUSILIERS OFF 
0» TOEIB BOSTON If

■R, ■■ — rrr-
t-conomlv asimvt 

portant. At hoiuo minister* are tom- 
pet lug with each other and starring 
lu the process, while at the same 
time muttons 
waning for the

.The also was 000 BEEFS WITH 
THE WEST «OIES

-PD
■UYSt. John’s Bargain Mouse In to reign lande are

him tha: the doctrinal

togs of the Script urea ha would vole 
against It. He did not believe this 
possible, however, and he did not see 
why they should allow themselves 
to stumble over mere metaphysical 
difficulties. It Is ihe differences of 
theologians that have brought re 
proach upon the church of Christ, the 
speaker said, and appealed to the 
voufetence to do Its part lu removing 
this blot and bringing all the churches 
Into one union, under one Lord and 
one Master.

UTTERNUTThe “HUB” He rinal 

statement
Representative Business Men They Entrained Last Night and 

DiscussedWest Indian Trade 
Matters with Mackenzie Cor-
•sh Yesterday Afternoon. from Barracks to Depot.

Made, fine AppearanceIn the O*Regan Building, 1 5 Mill St.
Seized and Bankrupt Stocks of High Grade Clothing,

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Sold at Less Than 
Manufacturer’s Coit.

Open from 8.30 A. M. to 7 P. M. Saturdays Until 11
ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING

THAN
Crowds Saw Procession

Home Made Bread
The nécessiter of an Improved 

ship service between Si. John 
West Indies, the organization 

l branch of the Canadian-

At 7.30 last evening 880 men of the 
62nd Regiment entrained at the Union 

>t and departed for Boston amidst 
the énthuâiastlof a local i

West Indies League and the advis
ability of working up Interest In the 
proposed business men's excursion to 
the West Indies next February were 
the subjects of discussion at the con
ference held yesterday afternoon be
tween Mackenzie Cornish and the lo
cal merchants Interested In the West 
Indies trade. Considérable dissatIs

on was expressed with the pres
ent West Indian steamship service, 
which only provides for a sailing from 

ery twenty-two days, as 
against a sailing every 11 days 
tier the old contract. The%opinion of 
the local shippers was 'That there 
ought to be a sailing about every
day s, and that instead of always sa 
lng direct from Halifax to the West 
Indies as in the past, every other boat 
should sail direct from St. John. It 
was said that under the arrangement 
by which the Bickford & Black boats 
always went to Halifax before sailing 
for the West Indies. New Brunswick 
had no opportunity of developing n 
market for perishable products In the 
West Indies, as owing to the delay at 

as Halifax, where the boats often re 
malned a week or -more, perishable 
products shipped at St. John had no 
chance ot reaching the southern mar 
kets In good condition. It was ar- 

men, 3— total 9. ' gued that it would be only fair to put
These figures will be changed some 8t. John on the same footing as Hall 
liât by the additional votes register- fax and have every other boat make 

before the clos, of the conference. st- John ber last port of call In Can- 
Rev. Dr. Flanders, on behalf of the ada Another complaint made by the 

John churches. . \tended to the signers was that the Plckford A 
visiting delegates, and tluise who are Black line «(ere putting on a smaller 
entertaining them an invitation for class of boats. lng
^nexcurslon up the river on the The opinion was expressed that the ^he offlcers wll, ^ to th- Hot„,

Kssr ,rc“230 ,o 5 %The report on Sunday lervlca* n Bloc k pvoplo was a makeahllt for the afler'fhîa thé nwn 'wlu march ^o 
adopted and the session adjourned. year, and that lh the meantime an ‘harleatown toTéke port in Xe cel£ 

The Evening Session. effort should be made lo have the bretton, P
The evening session was devoted government give due conslderatlo 

chiefly to missions. After the opening st- John’s claims In any 
exercises Rev. George Steele, secre may have in v,ew in the 
tary of the missionary committee, pre- committee of the West Indian 
sented the financial report. He com- chants of the Board of Trade 
mented on the fact that there was terview the Minister of Public Works 

next week, and lay their views before

tiL’ud Repaient eotr FOR AN EASY MEAL
ic cheers of 

crowd of the cltisens of 
They made a tine show as they march 
ed to t^ie station, equipped as If for 
war, and If they don't capture Bunk 
er Hill they ought to captivate the 
Boston maids.

At 15.30 crowds began to assemble 
near the depot, and along the line of 
march from the Barracks.. But they 
had a long wait. It was 7.30 before 
the regiment came swinging Into $$ill 
street, with the band at Its head and 
a bunch of small boys to clear the 
pathway through the waiting crowds.

Entering the station the soldiers 
at once boarded the special train of 
eight passenger coaches and a bagg 

In waiting. On their heels pou

entrances, w.... 
out raonoiouely

"Take It easy, hoys. Don’t crush 
anybody!"

A bugle blow. The offlcers hastily 
scrambled upon the cars, tilled with 
the scarlet-clad soldiery. Car win
dows were flung up; eager young men 
leaned out, shouting at the crowds 
eddying about the station. The en
gine bell clanged. Then the train 
pulled out while the warriors and the 
populace cheered till the metal roof 
of the station rang again.

The soldiers are expected to arrive 
In Boston at 9 o'clock this morning. 
They will at once march to the South 

ry. where nicely fitted qu 
been prepared for their 

on. ample provision having been 
made there both for sleeping and eat-

SL IN WARM WEATHER
Try iThe Vote Taken.

Rev Mr. Whiteside said that Dr. 
Incha’ statements reflected his mind 
on the matter. He hud been able to 
find nothing In the basis of 
differing from his Ifiterpr 
the Scriptures. He quoted 
!,v to show the similarity 
the statement a 
articles of faith.

15. R. Mat-hum 
rately. Carried

Dr. Sprague moved that roll of the 
conference be called, and that the 
vote of each man be recorded 
rately. Carted.

I ZZARP'S
Buns 5H3 Rollset&tlou of 

ex tensive- 
bet ween 

Methodist
THE METHODIST CONFERENCE pressed his cot 

of the present movement.
The motion carried unanimously.

Subscription List Opened.
Dr. Campbell annoum

ion list had been ope 
they were ready for signatures.

In reply to Dr. Inch regarding the 
date of payment of subscriptions. Dr. 
Borden said that hi- would not advise 
making obligations too far In advanv, 

they expected to have the pay
ments spread over a number of years. 
No Interest would be charged on the 
subscriptions. »

Dr. Rogers of Saekvllle said that 
the success of Mount Allison was the 
cause of their present 
So many students had 
Saekvllle that they wet 
eulty In financing the 
tuition. No better arg 
given in favor of the

liege | Rev. J. C. Berrle followed with a 
edu tribute to work done by the unlversit 

dwelt Rev. George Steele then reported 
nance of the best eduen- for the unofficial missionary commlt- 
ient for a clergyman and tee. saying that they had met for or- 
was absolutely necessary ganizatlon during the morning and 

add to the number of their theo- had elected Dr. Inch chairman. They 
that recommended that the evening ses- 

titutu- sion be an open meeting of the con
ference at which the financial report 
and the address of the superintendent 
would be submitted. The reccmmend- 
ation was approved. Mr. Steele also 
gave notice of a motion to have a 
missionary committee constituted as 
provided by the church discipline.

A letter was received from J. N. 
Harvey, of Vancouver, tendering his 
resignation as the representative of 
the conference on the mission board of 
the Methodist church cf Canada.

The resignation was accepted and a 
resolution of reg 
Mr. Harvey. The
i-essor was fixed fur the evening ses-

The subject of church union was 
then taken up and was introduced 
by a letter from Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
secretary of the general conference 

yin* Instructions 
be taken on the 

- -1 conferences.
On motion of Dr. Inch, seconded by 

Rev. Thos. Marshall, the following re
solution was introduced:

"In accordance with the Instructions 
of the general confereiv 
of Methodist, Presbyte 
gregatlonal churches in Canada, this 
annual conference of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, having tak
en Into prayerful consideration the 
basis of union submitted by the gener
al union committee hereby expresses 
Its belief that such union, If cons 
mated, will tend to promote the h 
est interests of the Redeemer's King 

ughoitt the world, and ap- 
ves of the basis of union submitted 

for acceptance or rejec tion.”
A. Sampson said that he could 

s without
comment, but he did not wish to be 
the only stumbling block In the wax- 

popular movement. He could not 
say that he was entirely opposed to 
union, but he could not let it pass un
til he was satisfied that It best serv 
ed the Interests of the congregation 
which he was at the conference to re
present.

Personal!

cause o

ifidence In the succès®

KMjule with first quality 
carefully selected tmiteri’aliC 

by first class bakers 

ASK YOUR GROCER TOR THEM 
Made at

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, ’Phone 2278-22

lac ti

ced that a sub 
ned and

moved that the vote
lames Baxter had been added to the 
parsonage aid committee.

Mt. Allison's Clai
Dr. B. Hortien w us called upon 

to present the claims of the Mount 
Allison institutions. As he had dealt 
with the subject on Thursday evening 
he said he would content himself with 
drawing attention to the financial 
statement of the I-ad, es i ollege, 
copies of which had beeu distributed 
iif air,i asked the members of the

sending In 
dents. T
on i he church w?re 
said, by the fa t tha; 
of students are b?ing 
without any payment 
church Is also indebted

Continued from page 1
A special committee on the Super

numerary Fund 
follows;—Revs. Dr.
Marshall. W. Harrison. ; 
lan, J. Strolbnrd, J. !.. Batty, Dr. 
Flanders, K. W. Weddall. G F. Daw 

Messrs. R. D. Smith. J. J. Wed-

H. Beer. Hy. Smith.
A special committee was appointed 

to report on the Ne Terne 
and the proposed arbitration treaty.

Rev. A. K. Chapman was elected 
treasurer of the Temperance and Mor 
at Reform committee.

Rev George Ross suimlttel the re- 
of the General Conference Fund 

xviitg that $717.154 had been recelv- 
from the circuits, and. less 75 

cents express, forwarded to the gen
eral treasurer.

St. John ev

appoi n i ed as 
Campbell, T. 

N. Matiuiuch- Parisian Prize 
$1,500; N 
Wilton Ru 
Three-Sea 
do.; Gentl< 
in-Hand Hi

all’ age
redOn motion of Dr. Sprague 

of t he^ session was extended
the time 
until six the squirming through the 

bile the policemen sungdaU 1
on. Dr. Secord, E. On motion 

decided
of Profe 
to mark

ssor Watson it 
. the Hat to In

to those who were not present ; 
and on motion of Rev. George Steele 
the time for taking the vote was ex
tended until the do

was
dlca

re decree
kto assist the college by 

the names of (tosalble
embarrassment, 
beeu drawn to 
re finding dlffl 

cost of their 
ument could be 
forward move-

he claims of the ins I:-ifIon 
Illustrated. ! 

.1 large nut 
educated t

„ , 1 of the confer
ence for the beneiii of those not 
ent.tie IS 4of le«-.. 'The

The vote this afternoon stood 
follows: —

For union—Laymen, 31; Clergymen 
i0—total 101.

Against union—l.ay men, 6; Clergy- 
3—total 9.

I am iustructe 
tlon at St. Andrei 
JULY 6th, oommer 
noon, the furniture 
Provincial Uovernn 
lng Is a part Us 
of seven bedrooms 
dresser, wash stan 
chairs, table chlffoi 
other chairs, plush 
Wilton nigs, 
suite, Wilton rug, 
pieces, 1 Parisian 
10 dining chairs, 2 
ons, 1 card table, 2 

One (3) three 
do, (lit Ladies' Ma 
In hand Mark Croi 
July 3 and 4, and ; 
ever sold In St. Jo 
Andrew’s Rink, Ju

Ato the coll 
for its work In ropduvlng well 
rated ministers. The speaker 
on the Impo 
tlonal equiptn

ed

I report of the sustentation 
ee was presented by Rev.

considered sec- 
first section 

total receipts of $1.169.0f>-

nltt wh
Vhas Flemington. and 
tien by section. The 
showed
$157.6t less than last year. Adopted.

Rev. Win. Henna declared that i* 
was unfair that the minister of a 
semi-independent circuit should re
ceive less than the minimum amounts 
and moved that those present should 

oceed forthwith to rahe the sum 
$500 to add to this fund.

Rev. J. L. Dawson advocated the 
abolition of the Sustentation Fund.

Rev. W. E. Dean, of 
gave particular of cases in 
clergymen did not receive enough to 

their bills and contrasted this 
the case of at least one city 

church which received $227. from the

In the discussion which followed the 
suggestion was made that the smaller 
churches should devote all their efforts 
and funds to paying their ministers' 
t-alaries before giving to missions. 
Rev. ^ Mr. Berrle denounced such a

Rev. Wm. Lawson defended the fi
nancial posit loti ivf Zion church, point 
1ng to the generous subscriptions of 
the church for missions and predict
ing that the church would soon Lie in
dependent of the sustentation fund.

J• Hunter White objected to the 
Suggestion to levy $:.l)i> on the -on 

‘ 1 I ' ! 1 ' ! I ••
be improved by stationing the young 
unmarried men in the poorer districts.

Rev. Thos. Marshall declared that it 
was absolutely impossible to divert 
money fmm mi-v-i.ois tb general ex
penses, 
lng tbo

said

logical professors, 
steps be taken to place the 
tions on a sounder financial basis.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, who was 
the next spenker, said that he had 
been appointed to lay the affairs of 
Mount Allison before the conference 
and also before the congregations of 
the two provinces.

his subject, the speaker 
he foundation of our Em-

•d

st. Ho

pr
of

Takln 
stated
pire must be bullded on character. 
We have been urged to think Imperi
ally, he said, and If 
we must look 

■plishments
on some of the dark spots. We can
not look at the mad rush for wealth 
and power which marks this age 

the future historian be able to 
sav that in building and extending 
our Empire we forgot character.

Canada wants Is that this coun
try shall not be made the dumping 
ground for diseased and degenerate 
of other nations. The problem of 
assimilating our immigrants is a great 
one and must not be complicated by 
such conditions. The speaker said 
that he looked for great good to come 
from the mixing of different races 
if the blood of the nation could be 
kept pufe. It is necessary however 
to make citizens out of our new set
tlers and In this xvurk there is no 
greater factor than the educational 
Institutions of the country. The part 
played by the university in this work 
Is the training of men and women 
who will become teachers and lead 
vrs and who will help in the work of 
building a nation out of the material 
we have. Resting upon the founds 
lion that Mount. Allison rests upo 
religious one. It must necessarily p 
its revenue from the church and lh 
to whom its claims are presen 
cannot escape the responsibility.

Save Mt. Allison.
"We must save Mount A 111 

said. "We must not only place the 
Institution upon 
comfortable, bu

work w
do good work, but l submit to 
conference with the It most con fid 
the claims of Mount Allison."

Mount Allison, he said, is confront
ed with the question whether 
it is to continue as one of rl 
most denominational universities of 
the provinces, 
the other institutions are forgin 
ahead Mount Allison must 
the same, or fall hopelessly 
and lose the greater part of its

A motion was introduced by J. J. 
Weddall, Fredericton, endorsing the 
claims of the regents of Mount Allison 
recognizing the pressing need of the 
additional endowment of at least $250,- 
000. and urging upon the congrega
tions a generous response to the ap
peals. It was seconded in a vigorous 
speech by J. Hunter White.

Rev. Geo. Steel said that it would 
be well to state more clearly the 
exact need for the increased endow-

Church Union.
contract It

Newcastle, 
which the THE CLOSINGwilVîn-we are to do so 

only on the ac- 
Empire but also

||B5§h
pay
with IT ST. JOSEPH'Sagain a decrease in the offerings, but 

said that during the year everv mis
sionary received the full amount of 
his stipend. The amounts collected 
are as follows;

hi m.
In reg 
cub

Indies league, the local shipper 
pressed their sympathy with the 
and said they would be glad lo 
and assist in any way possible to en
courage better trade relations between 
Canada and the West Indies. The 
business men’s excursion planned by 
the C. I’. R. for last winter, and post
poned till next February was also dis
cussed. and It xvas decided to start 
an agitation among the manufactur
ers and exporters of the province 
with a view to inducing them to make 
a trip to the Oarribean and look 1 
the trade possibilities there.

Dr. Cornish said it was the Inten
tion of the C. 1». R. to put on a first- 
class boat for the excursion, and that 
it was hoped the party would number 
about 350.

Among tho 
ence were 1

ret ordered sent to 
election of his sue ard to the 

ranch of th
proposal to orga- 
e Canadian West

‘join

Contln page 1.
‘‘If during the cours 

lastlc year Just finished we have been 
able lo sow a little good seed, and 
awaken some religious 
we have manifested devot 
the work we have undertake 
are today highly recompensed by- 
interest and friendship.

"It may be that we lack some of 
the elements essential In effective ed
ucational work, but we may. with 
presumption affl

Will our seho-
- . Subscribed. Decrease

=t- J01*0 ...............$ 3,666.38 $217.43
Fredericton ................. 10.10
Woodwool ............ 897.18 M.2.-,
(hatham —...... 700.5:1 23.18
Saekvllle ................ 2.470.22 103.86
St. Stephen .. .. ti00.it)
Charlottetown 2.038.63 121.98
_ ,. Increase.
Summerslde «... 1,361.86 53.99

y
be

Auction 
17.

Instructed 
on 8ATU 
at 10.30

What enthusiasm, If 
edness In 
n here, we r Ju

SHp:
ONE

draught about 21 
built of best mal 
first-class conditio 
oughly overhauled

first-class wo 
cost $475. 
the Po 
’Phone

D.BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock St

Ithat a vote 
subject at the

' • ■
GASOLIN'lu Id

^8B4.32

Optics ExclusivelyInn that none desire 
iy the welfare of the 
ted to our cart* and the

a 4 h.Total .................. $12,895,36
Net decrease, $'•79.18.
Grant front Missionary Board to the 

conference is $13,07353.
Mrs. C. F. Sanford was then intro

duced aa th«* iwpreaehtatlve of the 
N.B. and P.K I. bi-aniih of the Methb- 
dlst Women's Missionary Society of 
Canada.

To give an Idea of their work. Mrs. 
Sanford said that, they now have 208 
auxiliaries, circles and bands with 
5.0158 members The contributions lust 
year amounted to 
before, but this wat 
M lessening of interest.

One new candidate lias offered for 
work In the foreign field a young 

om .Marysville who will com- 
?nee her training In-the fall.
Illustrating the growth of the Dom

inion Society since 1900, Mrs. San
ford said that the number cf mission- 
arieB had Increased from 45 to 111, 
the membership from 28,907 to 54.742. 
and their Income from $42.300 to 
$185,715. The retirement of the pr 
dent, Mrs. Chlpman, after fount 
years of service was commented on 
with regret. The speaker then referr
ed to the scope of their work 
girls in Jap 
China and 
Canadian West.

Last year was the fiftieth anniver
sary of the granting of the first gov
ernment charter to a women's mission- 

society. This occasion 
by a celebration wlilc 

right across the continent. Mrs. San
ford then gave a vivid and Interesting 
description of women's work shown 
in the missionary exhibition of The 
World in Best on a few months ago, 
which did much to arouse Interest in 
mission work.

more ardentl 
youth entrus 
success of tills institution, 
reason God has blessed 
He has made our humble 
ful. He has shown us a 
that affects us deeply. He 
us a protection tha 

"The

p. M
rklnce re the union 

rian and Con-
Store closes at 6 p. m.. Saturday 9 p. m

Boat c; 
Boat

this
our efforts, 
labors fruit- 

goodness 
has given

DIED.
DUNLOP—Suddenly 

at the General
James F. Dunlop. 56 years of age. 
leaving two daughters, one son and 
one brother to moutn their sad loss. 

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Morley Strang, 67 

et calf street. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully Invited 
to attend.

on the 16th Inat. 
Public Hospital. (t encourages us.

ha'Neither did he lielteve in tax- 
se xvho came to the conference.

Rev. George Steele claimed that’ 
the matter xvas out of order and with 
the consent of the seconder. Rev. Mr. 
Penna. withdrew tin* motion.

The section of the sustentâtiott 
committee's report recommending that 
all churches to be eligible for assist
ance from the sustentation fund 
Should raise for their pastors' salai 
1es at least $(5ti0 for married. $500 for 
unmarried men. and $400 for proba
tioners was carried.

The next recommendali 
be amended to

Thorough!
Tom r

eloquent address you have 
Just heard, Inspired by all that Is 
noble in .the heart and mind 
dent just, leaving us, shows the pious 
and grateful impression our lessons 
uud paternal counsels have had upon 
the hearts of our children. Our stu- 

cepted with respect and 
gratitude» the Instruction we have glvf 
en them, because they know that our 

y ambition is to make of them 
young men of education who will 
shine in the first rank, to form in them 

iviciions firm and enlightened, and 
teach them to keep intact their honor 
as Christians."

After referring to the reg 
the students must feel at i 
from their teache 
Rev. President apo 
they should feel in 
the duties accomp

Duties of Students.

ose present at the eonfer- 
T. H. Estabrooks, James 

1er, L. G. Crosby, Fraser Gregory 
W. E. Anderson.

LATE SHIPPING.

igh-

dom thro

not let. the resolution

. am Instructed t 
of the late Mrs. ‘ 
Mile House, on 
June 26th at It) o' 
of stable;

Consisting In pa 
horse, Tom N’elsoi 
pung, two carriage 
rtage, sloven farm 
ness, odd harness 
23 vol. of Wallace 
form scales, horse 
assortment of oil) 
ICalclum lighting i 

F. L. PC 
•Phone Main 973. 1

than the year 
s said to betoken M

dents have acQuebec, June 16.—Ard: Sirs Vic
torian from Liverpool; Karanea from 
London. Sid: Empress of Britain for 
Liverpool: Tu

*
Karanea fro 

press of Britain 
nlsian for do.

Baltimore, June 10. — Sid 
for St. John. N.

- ork, Ju 
for St.
ts for Nova Scot!

Noticelady fro
foundations which are 

enable the col- 
ahead and undertake the 
lies at hand. It costs to 

this

Bark
Gletido n. 1 

16. All accounts due The New
ret wutch S*» f0r BdVertisinK «■ Sub" 

separating SCOptiOH, IlltlSt be paid at OdCC

ull’ pi "inure Xis I he books arebeing closed
n the knowledge of
Hehed. REX CLEANING AND

PRESSING COMPANY
«men’s Clothing glv 
ition. Goods called

Nowh!."„ June 16—Sid: 
John, N. B., and

ton, that sec- 
pro vide tha 

when the estimate of the amount nee- 
ed Is made up. that a proportionate 
amount to he valsed by each circuit 
he fixed and the circuits asked to 

was re-

Schs
VeraHarry, f<

B. Rober
Vineyard Haven, Mass.. June 16— 

Sch Minnie for Halifax. NS.

Ï. r iiv. he was only too an 
anything that would help 
if Christ In the world. He had 

the idea that the Methodist church 
could do better work in saving the 
heathen and nominal Christians while 
working as a separate body than while 
working with the other denominations 
He also felt that the friendly rivalry 
and competition was au Incentive to 
greater activity.

He asked if it would not be 
to form a union xvhlch xvou 
the three bodies to work together 
xxbere desirable, while at the same 
time preserving thefr own individual-

Should Be Full Discussion.
R. I). Smith who followed, said that 

^Bry unfort u ■■■
well before Ihe world The year', work, aak! the .speaker.

8howed th»t the experimental sta
as if thev were, « Ji ,n women s work ifl PaRt »«“1 that 

ir they were too anxi doors of the world are now open to

In closing the» ihanks of the society 
| were extended to the members of the 
conference ami thitt 
operation on an eve 
asked for.

What The Women Have Done.
Mrs. J. 1). Chlpman, the next speak

er, spoke of .the extent of the work 
now carried on by the wome 
said it was their aim to exten 
operations to every field in which the 
church Is carrying on mission work. 
This xvould be Impossible, however, un
til they have enrolled every woman 
of the church in their society and

Bid:
rs and 
oke ofraise the lespective amounts, 

ferred back to the committee.
The recommendation that every cir

cuit and mission be required to "raise 
at least $2t> each 
tentation fund, was

The committee on mist funds was 
given authority to take anion to pro
tect the interest of the conference in 
the last will and testament of the late 
James Bel yea. of Wickham.

The King’s Coronation.
A committee consisting uf Rev. Drs. 

Flanders. Rogers and Allison and C. 
A. Samp

George
Rev. Mr. Whiteman moved that an 

evening be given to the historical 
committee at the next conference 

On motion of Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
o i j™endment’ the matter was laid

he fore- flno himself to some features of It.
He decried the custom of separating 

the home and foreign work, t 
men's and the men’s work. It Is 
he said, and what

In these days when
n and children 
n girls in the

IK
in

touched one depart-
an. wome
Ruthlntoi He also referred to the sacrifices 

ent s to educate their 
Incumbent 

w their ap-

og
do

year for the sus- 
also referred back. Ladies and Qentl 

en careful 
for and delivered. Prioee moderate. 
26 Mill St., Oppoelte National Drug Co. 

'Phone 2392-11.

made by par 
children, and

r eclat ion, and work with a will, so 
uld have no cause

ment affected them all.
During Hie past year the 

had travelled from British 
to Newfoundland and had observed 
the home mission work and he would 
tell something of this work.

One Great Difficulty.
Their missionaries were found 

and west, and north and south, 
had two men at Dr. Grenfell's mission 
at 8t. Anthony and three more on the 
Labrador coast working under great 

■ beat work of the 
In the home mis- 
e work is hard 
ot easy, 
difficult!

behind
useful-

attenen. and the duty 
the students to shospeaker

Columbia preciatic 
that the parents would 
to regret the sacrifices.

After1 giving 
words of advice 

he dealt wit

possible 
Id allow Valuable Free

Prop
ary
ed

xvas mark- 
h extended

BICYCLESthe students some 
regarding the vaca- 
th the effect of dis- 

n the mind of the
tlon.

The soldier to be effective in 
danger must, he said, bp trained to 
obedience in times of peace. Discip
line Is necessary for the formation 
of character, and though sometimes 
It may be hard, the effects are found 
in time and eternity. "As experience 
teaches that discipline In college de
pends upon the religious spirit that 
reigns therein, we hax'e applied our- 
selve* with God’s heln, to the wnrif 
ot cultivating t iiis sentiment m Hie 
souls of our children by inviting them 
to partake evèry day of the bread of

In conclusion the president outlined 
plans for providing greater Inst ruction 
In science and mathematics, saying 

he Improvements would be made 
detriment to the excellent 

courses in the classics and philosophy 
In which the college had few equals 
and no superiors.

Following the graduation exercises 
benediction was given In the college 
chapel. The students left for their 
homes on the afternoon train. The 
St. John students, who arrived In the 
city last evening, were: E. Henne- 
berry. A. Allen. J. Nugent. R. J. 
Donovan, C. McHugh. F. McGuire, H. 
Driscoll, J. Fitzpatrick, G. Carr.

They
Knt“ireson was 

recognit
appointed to consid- 
lon should be made 

of His Majesty
time of Hot

BICYCLB SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

Co CarIt would be ve 
would not look 
If the Methodists should 
scheme whole without 
would look

nate and
Sta

hardship. Some of the 
church is bei 
slou fields 
nnd the renditions n 

One of the great
which the mission fields had to con
tend is the steady loss of population 
iu Lite vitiea uud tu the west, t 
«pile of this discouraging feature, 
are doing work in these fields of 
which the church should be proud.

Referring to the financial condition 
of the church, the superintendent 
■poke with deep regret of the 

of the contribution

A
disc ige

the
ling done 
where th

ble

Dr. Allison.
■. . ' I ! h,'

of $75,600 and the interest now spent 
on this could be used to much hetto-r 
advantage in oilier uu.viiuiïïJH 
also need more money to pay 
professors, not only should they pro
vide larger salaries, but more of them.

it Is not great etioi 
years ago only one theological pro 
aor was employed and he at a salary 
of only $1,200; now they have three 
men teaching theology and need more. 
The same applies to the science de
partment. If the modern standard is 
not to be attained In the university, 
the Mount Allison diploma will de
preciate in value and they can 
allowed to brf.ak forth with 
whom they have undertaken to edu
cate. There is nd great crisis in the 
institutions, it is simply the steadily 
growing need for larger expenditures. 
He wculd not say that there had been 
no mistakes made. Probably some 
had been made, he believed It was a 
mistake to have erected such a luxur-

B. it
who followed, said that 
Institutions have a debt

i-et, more or lees.
I am Instructed 

auction at Chubb' 
day morning, June 
Unit i aiuublv pro 
One Mile House, . 
tale of the late Mi 
slating of three st 
bar, barns, c&rriag 
all in fine n pair, 
property with twe 
ell No. 263 
tine chance 
must be sold to c 

F. L. PO" 
Telephone 973. Be

°“a. e. James F. Dunlop.
• 1 he very many friends of James 
F. Dunlop will be grieved to learn
of his sudden denth v- htch took

ueral public hospital lust 
er only a few days’ illness 

trouble. The deceased was 
age and leaves two daugh- 

nd one brother to mourn 
resident of this 

e xvas an I. C. R.

Hamilton supported these

; ■ Mi ....

parate notes on the principle and on 
the basis. Personally, he would vote 
for the former but could not support

es withtable and the session ad journ
al 2.30 p. m.

Afternoon SessionJ 
The afternoon session was 

with devotional exercises a 
conference then proceeded 
consideration of the report of the su
pernumerary committee

Owing to the lack of funds three 
methods to raise the necessary 
amount were recommended. The first 
•was the Increasing of the ministers 
assessment from two and a half 
three per pent.: to Increase 
amounts apportioned to each 
to raise and also

ent fund. The amounts ap
portioned to the different conferences 
were as follows:
St. John..............
Frederic) on ..
Woodstock .. ..
Chatham...............
Saekvllle...............
St. Stephen ..
Charlottetown 
Summerslde ....

oiqipoi > aud tu
rn larger scale

They
their at the 

evening 
with kidney
56 years of 
tors, one son and «
He was formerly a 
city and at one tint | 
conductor, but for some years past 
has been a resident of Sydney, C. B. 
where he was In business. A few days 
ago he returned to this city wheré he 
intended to make his home again. A 
few days ago ho was taken seriously 
111, but death was not expected by his 
relatives and friends. The daughters 
are Mrs. Morley Strang, of 57 
calf street and Miss Margaret Dunlop 
who la at present visiting Mrs. Strang. 
The son Is Fred Dunlop, of Sydney and 
the brother is Georgo Dunlop, of Wat
erloo street. The funeral will take 
place at 2.30 o’clock tomorrow after
noon from the residence of Mr. Straug,
57 Metcalf

get
aft

the latt
Aminow about $227.000 

igh. Twelve 
gical profes-

Dr. son said that he had no 
short the discussion. Thewish to cut 

matter had been unanimously endors
ed on four occasions In the confer- 
ene« and he took it for granted that 

Giving the 
support of the 

projeo. the speaker said that he be
lieved that it was the will of God

e th> 
and

now the
ns again evident

m, and 
d their tSe Brittal 

for 1
that t 
withoutThe conferences raises about $13.- 

000 for mission purposes but as they 
e about $6,000 to the foreign 
y have to draw on the other 

ferences for ubout the sai 
to pay the expenses of the
atone. ___

The speaker told" of his efforts to 
make the Income 
ture by economics effected In 
tous circuits. Incidentally, he referred 
to a somewhat peculiar condition in 
various parts of the province where 
whole farming communities are being 
allowed to revert tu forests as they 
were more profitable as lumber lands 
than as farms. This accounted for the 
loss of some of their mission fields.

hi closing Mr. Marshall made an 
earnest appeal for more funds to meet 
their expenses and to pay off the exist
ing debt.

On rilotlon of Dr. Sprague, consider
ation of the missionary work w 
made the first item on the order of 
bus: ness on Saturday morning and the 
session adjourned.

every mind 
reasons for

was made up. 
his own subito

the
the:

me amount 
home mls-

church 
ihe raising of an The movement had arisen aim 

spontaneously, and he felt that it was 
Ho* outcome of a spirit which has 
been growing steadily during the past 

This sentiment has been 
(national enter

prises such as the British ami Foreign 
Bible Society, the Young Men's Chris
tian Association and other organiza
tions. He did not believe that the 
union would be consummated unless 
each denomination could carry 
whole body with them. He felt 
it would be a catastrophe If It simply 
resulted In the formation of one more 
denomination, but he did not believe 
(here was any danger of this. He felt 
that this movement was Inspired by- 
God and pointed to the work In the 
numerous fields where the 
had found 
was practl 
carry on t

are now endeavoring tojlo. 
Prague then moved u resolu

tion of thanks to the speakets and 
klattonof the xvork carried on 

Dr. Rogers 
spoke very 

mpllshed by 
dded r-\ 
h he paid 

high tribute to Mrs. Sanford’s 
the lute Roy. j. R. Narraway. 

followed with a short 
p apprécia- 
the ladles'

ey Sloop YacDr.
Met- Ipi

sell at Chubb's Cot 
itig, June 17th. at I 
fine Sloop Yacht Cl 
two set of 
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appro, 
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in seconding
warmly of the result» acco 
the ladies. Dr. Sprague ud 
remarks In course of whlc

father.
Dr. Inchl^l 

speech expressing 
tlon of the work 
society.

The resolution was adopted unanim-

A vocal solo by Mrs. Crocket was 
heard with much pleasure.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, superintend
ent of missions was the next speaker. 
He said that he could not attempt to 
cover the whole work, but would con-

.....................$700
.................... 427

...................... 256
.................... 256

...................... 553

...................... 305
..................... 488
. .. «... 325

Total.................................................. $3.3lo
The fact that the apportionment an old man he was not a 

sixty per cent, larger than last and he
discussion and feltli to the future of Mount Allison, 

discussion and some protest, but The Institution had from its infancy 
Mr. Thomas the always been passing through 

table in order and it had safely weathered 
day might be He told with

of the sacrifices
It was reported that the name c! In the past for Mount Allison and ex

century, 
shown i

meet the expendl-e women's society.
the resolutionn interden
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done by
Among the graduates of Macdonald 

College, Montreal, Is Miss Gertrude 
Philps. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles 8. Phllps, of Douglas avenue, 
this city.

Hon. W. ('. H. Grimmer has return
ed to his home in St. Stephen from 
the hospital In Boston and is steadily 
regaining his health.

The "Hub" Is now in full swing.

simist “'dirtest and sa 
-njs Pills of d But- 

lntes- 
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year evoked some
forward

s and fore 
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F. R. PATTERSON, 207 Union St, Opera House Block
Stores Open All Day Today Until 11
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On Market Square 

June 17, at 11 
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Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have 
such a choice eelectl 
Bracelets,
Watches, Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., at that of 
which we now invite your critic- 

tlon, at the came time 
you of First Class

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

16 Mill Street.
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URPRISE
Soap

( )

a^TM^MAGIC
BAKING

Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing dothea. , 

Makes Childs Play of Wash Day”

VI

le Bread ft '■» (Goed (or stl 9C»erat uses)

Read (Outturn on the wsepp»r for the ‘SURPRISE** way of washing.

SYMEAL CONTAINS NO 

W ALUM V
le gowns over yellcw silk, with black 
picture hats, and carried yellow and 

sles. The bust man was Mr. 
nan Doig, and the ushers were 
Fred. White, Mr. Peter Doig, and 

the bride's cousin. Mr. Paul Guild of 
Boston Following the ceremony a 
reception was held at tb residence 
of the bride’s parents, 56 Souvenir 
avenue, where the decorations were 
prettily arranged with pink roses and 
red pt unies.

E. W. R 
Church,

day evening at the Marriage 
Edith St. Clair, daughter of M 
ander Stephen, and Mr. Per 
mont Pope, manager 
Nova Scotia at We 
bride is one of the great 
of Halifax society. The grocm Is 
likewise well and favorably know 
having been for some time on 
staff of the above bank. The bride 
wore a tailored costume of pale green 

hat With

coast some weeks ago has returned
to .the city.

Mrs. R. Knight, of Toronto, is the 
daughter, Mrs. H. M.

IfEATNTR i white dal 
NormECONOMICALv E LIABLE est of h-r

ry, V ike atree H 
ind Mrs. Roy Skinner spent the 

Westfield.
L>i<-k

Ita ter.
|E*I>’S Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. 
week end in

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. L_ 
le have moved to Rothesay for the

The tennis tea for Wednesday which 
to have been in 
on Sancton.
Miss Kathle

a Rolls II'

AUCTION! AUCTION!
SALE OP

Valuable Furniture

/|saret quality 
•d timtertalfT 4

ER fOR THEM

ednesday
was to have been In charge of 
Gordon Sancton, Miss Gladys Megan 
and Miss Kathleen Siurdee was post
poned owing to unfavorable weather.

The boys of the Rothesay Collegiate 
school have issued Invitations for an 
Informal dance to be held in the col
lege gymnasium on June 20th.

Col. J. !.. Mi Avlty and family have 
removed to their summer cottage at 
Red Head.

Miss Geraldine Coster sailed this 
week for England.

Dr. Borden was in the city on Ttaurs-

Mrs.s
Massey

oss officiated in Fort 
Halifax Wednes- 

of Miss 
r. Alex-

Bank of

at
HETETIC BAKERY
t, 'Phone 2278-22 MONEY TO LOAN

Parisian Prize Table, valued at $1,000; Mah. Sideboard at 
$1,500; Mah. B. R. Furniture; Oak do.; Hair Mattresses; 
Wilton Rugs: Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Seated Pour-in-Hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
do ; Gentlemen's Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Pour- 
in-Hand Harness, etc, etc

etou. Out. The 
est favorites111 MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Priât 
cess Street. St. John.st:

MOTELScloth and large tuscau 
wreath of pink rose buds, flowered 
crown of pale green lilacs and shad
ed green willow plume She carried 
white roses and Illy of the valley, and 
was given away by her father. The 
bride was attended by Miss Louise 
Pope of Charlottetown, sister of the 
bridegroom. She wore an empire tai
lored gown of pale pink with touches 
of black, having collar and cuffs if 
old Maltese lace and yoke of Irish 
crochet. She wore B large pink pic 
ture hat w(th crown of roses, and 
she carried pink carnations

In the Presbytery of St. Basil’s 
church this afternoon. B> rtha Kath
leen Ince, daughter of Dr. Warren, 
wan quietly wedded to Capi Paul Ben 
olt, Royal Canadian Engineers. Hall 
fax. Mre. Rlpton Cram pu n attended 
her sister as matron of honor, while

Master Jack Carrlette and Miss Ni ta 
Carrletta have returned from New 
York and will spend the summer at 
Duke Cove.

Among the King’s g 
Ascot races this week i 
onial ministers and their

BY AUCTION. One scarcely expec 
few appreciate a week 

he month usual
gay times. B_. ..

■eather barred ma 
he pleasures that 

to offer, it cam 
ose who have been 1 

iny day to recuperate from 
apparently ceaseless round of formal 
and Informal galtlea, and to 
who have the proverbial 
summer sewing to accomplish.

The marriage of Mr. Archibald 
Macquarrle. manager of the West End 
branch of the Bank of New Brunswick 
and son of the late Capt. Macquarrle 
of H. M. Royal Highlanders, to Miss 
Constance Sturdee, daughter of the 
lute 1.aw rente Sturdee. took place In 
Trinity church on Saturday ufte 
before the relatives and Immediate 
friends of the bride. Quantities of 
white lilacs decorated the chancel and 
vases of white roses were placed 
the altar. The bride in a fawn co 
ed tailored suit and hat to match, and 
carrying an Ivory prayer book, entered 
the clnirrh on the arm of her brother, 
Mr. Russell Sturdee and was preceded 
up the naive by the surpllced vbolr, 
The ushers were Mr. Alban Sturdee 
and Mr. Harold Sturdee. Miss Helen 
Church as bridesmaid, wore a tailored 
cream serge suit and large picture 
hat, and little Miss Ruth Payne, us 
flower girl, carried a basket of white 
and pink flowers. After the cere 
mony which was performed by the 
Rev. R. A. Armatron 

at M r. and M rs

ta to find, and 
of fog anil rain 

ly reserved for eun- 
But if the in-

THE ROYAL4 I am instructed-by the Provincial Government lo sell by Public Auc
tion at St. Andrew’s Rink. Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
JULY 6th, commencing at 10 o'clock morning and 2.30 o’clock in the after 

I noon, the furniture.gnd Stable Supply donated by Mrs. J. C. Jordan to the 
1 Provincial Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan Sanltorlum. Follow-

• » lng Is a part Hat of Furniture, etc., to be sold : The complete furnishings
of seven bedrooms In Mahogany, Oak and deftwood (In Mah.), twin beds, 
dresser, wash stand, hair mattresses, spring. Wilton rug. rocking and other 
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (in oak), dressing cases, bed. table, arm and 
other chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, halt mattresses, springs, 
Wlltou nigs, chiffonier, settee, pillows (In driftwood), (11) piece driftwood 

Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing suite (4) four 
Parisian prize table, 1 large extension dining table, I small do., 

irs. 2 arm do., 1 large sideboard. 2 small do.. 2 dinner wag- 
ble, 2 silk covered sofas, etc.

One (3) three seated four In hand Kimball brake, (1) 2 seated Demi 
do, (2) Ladles' Mark Cross saddles. (2) gentlemens' do.. 1 double set (4) 
lu hand Mark Cross harness. Furniture will he on exhibition at Rink 
July 3 and 4. and as this is one of the finest sales of Household Furniture 
ever sold In St. John, I would ask the ladles to fill their card out for 8U 
Andrew's Rink, July 6, 1811.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
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FOSTER. BOND » CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.
10 dining 
ons, 1 card ta

In

iewelry (London Timm.)
The marriage took place yesterday 

at the Church of St. Thomas of Can
terbury, Gorlng-on-Thames, of Mr. 
William Lawson Grant, son of the 
lute Principal George Monro Grant. 
C.M.G.. of Queen's University, Kings
ton. Ontario, and Miss Maude Ersklne 
Parkin, daughter of Dr. G. R. Parkin. 
C.M.U . and Mrs. Parkin.

Canon Welch, vicar of Wakefield, 
officiated, assisted by Canon Sloman, 
vicar of Godmanchester. and the Rev. 
Allen Dams. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Alice Parkin and Miss Marjorie 
Parkin I sisters of the bride) and Miss 
Edith Lowe. The bride was given 
away by her father, and the best man 
was Mr. E. R. Peacock, of Toronto.

The bride's dress was made of 
cream Liberty satin, veiled with em
broidered chiffon an<i old Florentine 
lace Hi.- nifi of Mrs. Virgoe Buck-

A reception was held at The Cot
tage. Gorlng-on-Thames. jo which the 
following among other guests were In
vited: Lord and l,ady Ktratht-una,

VII-

CLIFTON HOUSEctlon of Rings, 
hes, Lockets, 
Fobs, Silver- 

ilc., as that of 
Ite your critic- 
ihe same time 

Firet Class

H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR, 

Comer Germain end Pr Incus» Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. 8.I QUILT HUT flOM PUBIS I FOR SALEGasoline
Launch

By Auction

Grandfather’s Clock
Better New Than ever.TE PRICES. 

Today.
VAS.
id Jeweler.

New Home, Domeetlc and
Sewing Machines from |6. 
Phonographs and Record 
proved 
Oil, .
Phan 
ford.
White Store.

Ed'"*'Mgh. Sideboard, Mgh. 
Card Table, .Mgh 
Chaire, Engraving of 
Geo. Washington, 3 
Large English Plate 
Mirrors,
Organ, Etc.

BY AUCTION

•353 VICTORIA HOTELm%
s. Latest Im-; $ 16.50. Genuine Needles and 

all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
ographs repaired. William Craw- 

105 Princess Street, opposite

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M PHILPS, Manager., Vi

dr$
u.. ,*•

Instructed to sell by Public 
on SATURDAY MORNING.
at 10.30 o'clock at Market

Auct Ion 
. June 17, 
k Slip:
V ON
' 23 feet long and 5

draught about 20 Inches. Strongly 
built of best materials. Boat is In 
first-class condition; has been thor
oughly overhauled and painted. En
gine is a 4 h. p. Mlanus. and Is in 
first-class working order. Original 
cost $475. Boat can be inspec 
the Power Boat Club, Indlai 
’Phone 973.

Oil Paintings,

( This Hotel Is under new manage
AIMER
ntific Optician 

8 Dock St

mint and has been thoroughly 
voted and newiy furnished with 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, eta.

American P'i»».

FOR SALE—Freehold property 
burg street, formerly occupied I 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Coi 
rooms, hot and cold water. u,„ 
in bed rooms, hot water heating, 
with entrance from Peters. Apply 
George 8. Cushing. 23 Queen Sq

E GASOLINE LAUNCH, about 
1-2 feet beam. I ain Instructed to cell at residence 

of the late Mrs. Charles Ward. One 
Mile House, on Tuesday morning, 
June 27. commencing at. 10 o'clock, 
the entire contents of house, consist
ing in part : One Old Grandfather's 
Clock, old Mhg. Sideboard, Card Table 
Chairs. Etc.: very flue Steel Engrav
ings and Oil Paintings. Walnut Book 
Case with Plate Glass Doors, 3 Large 
pate Gass Mirrors. Rug. Parlor Set. 
Tables. 2 Round Card Tables. Walnut 
and Ook Bedroom Sets. Springs, 
Mattresses, Glen wood Range. Kitchen 
Ute nslls. Dining Table. Chairs, S. 
P. and China Ware, and a large . 
ment of other housèhold effects.

FRANK L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

g. a reception was 
. Russell sturdee’s 
street. Mr. and 

ft .by the Quebec 
a tour of the upper Can-

beld f 
ide WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In wood and 
building. MURRAY & GREG 

SL John. N. B.

cs Exclusively residence.
Mrs. Macquarrle 
express for 
udian titles.

The marriage took place in St. 
Paul's church, Vancouver, B.C., Sat
urday, June 10th, by the Rev. F. A. 
I'. Chadwick, 
man Skinner, 
the late Judge 
St. J

I
“ Ltd,

g:a
OR., Saturday 9 p. m the Hon. Katharin- Thrlng. Sir W 

frid Laurier, Sir Thomas Raleigh, 
William and Lady Mackenzie, Dr. and 

er. thello n. J. D. Hazen. Pre- 
New Brunswick, Mrs. and the 

Misses Hazen. Sir Gilbert and Lady 
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Amer), 
and a large party of Canadian and Ox
ford friends, numbering about 300.

FOR SALE—Two No. 6ft "Daisy 
Hut-water butlers, complete with 
Valves and Fittings for connecting 
up as twin boilers, and about 2,000 
feet of “Salford” radiators complete 
with nickel-plated "Jenkins" valves. 
The boilers and radiators in excel 
lent condition. May be seen at the 
Telephone Building, Chipman Hil 
B TeL Co, Ltd.

ted at Sir
i. Mrs. Oal 

mler of ART GLASS
1 Glass. MU 
.. St. John. K B.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. of Miss Beatrice Chip- 

youngest daughter of 
R. Chipman Skinner of 

Walter Scott Burrell 
Ont. Among the guests 
. C. Skinner, who lias

on the 16th inat. 
Public Hospital, 
56 years of age. 
ere. one son and 
rn their sad loss, 
afternoon at 2.30 
residence of his 
irley Strang. 67 
Tiends and a©- 
ipect fully Invited

rrore ar.d Art 
EGORY, Ltd

RRAY 4LMil
GR(

Thoroughbred Horse otn to Mr.loan,
Hamilt 1. N. PUIVIPSof “"it.

Tom Nelson
a 23 Vol. of Walla»',

Year Books, Rubber 
Tire Carriage, Speed 
Sleigh, Harneee, Etc., 

BY AUCTION.

. am Instructed to sell at the stables 
of the late Mrs. Charles Ward. One 
Mile House, on Monday morni 
June 26th at 10 o'clock, the conte:

. of stable:
i Consist lng in part of Thoroughbred
.$ horse, Tom Nelson, Speed Sleigh, ash 

o carriages, rubber tire car- 
ven farm wagon, 3 sets har

ness, odd harness farming machinery, 
23 vol. of Wallace’s Year Book, plat
form scales, horse pictures and a large 
assortment of other stable supplies. 
ICalclum lighting plant).

F. L. POTTS.
•Phone Main if,"3. Box 298.

were Mrs
spent the whiter in Vancouver 
Mr and Mrs. Robert VV. Hannln 

The marriage of Mr. William Law- 
Graut, son of the late Principal 

Grant of Queen’s University. Kings
ton, Ont., to Maude Erskine. daughter 
of Mr. Mud Mn. George Q. Parkin of 
"The Cottage.’’ Gordon-on-Thames, 
took place on Thursday in the 
Church of St. Thomas of Canterbury, 
Gorlng-on-Thames. The bride w

i of white satin, veiled with em
ail d trimmed with

NEWCASTLE NEWS.

Newcastle. June 16—Mrs. Dr. W 
L. Harris and 
deuce (R.I.), i 
ters of Moncton are visiting Mr and 
Mrs. E. H. Sinclair.

Miss Annie ('orbe 
bellton Wednesday 
sister, Mrs. H. B. Anslow.

The Mother Provincial o 
gregatlon of Notre 
Is a guest at St. Mary’s Academy.

Rev. .1. A. XlcUlashen of Old Bridge
port. N. S., will spend Sunday in 
DouglastoWn with Rev. F. C. Simps 

holue r'

Picked Plsttme. Compound Duplex. ____
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valve* 
Automatic foed pumps and receiver*. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple Stud 
pump* for pulp mills, independent jet con
densing apparatus centrifugal pump* 

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelwon Street St. John. N. EL

FOR SALE—A three story and a 
half house on Erin street. Apply 65 
Elliott Row.two chll Cla"Telephone 973. Box 298. of Provi

de L. Pe-and Mrs.
4 FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns-

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
Price from $400 upward. Full 

farm equipment. Buildings, Stock, 
Implements, T 
Household
vestments. Immediate 
est farm bargains in North America 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess SU ’Phone 
890.

iLiquidation Sale
BY TENDER

m Iice ft went to Cai 
night to visit

600 A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
tee my line e 
Watches. Wa 

E. LAW.

!

ools and in some cases 
Furniture. Profitable in

income. Great-

of American and Swleef the Con- 
Dame. Montreal,lue The New 

ising or sub- 
i paid at once 
ebeing closed

tch Repairing, 
Jeweler. 3 Coburo S’-a ftown oi 

broldered minon 
antique Florentine lace. Her brides^ 
maids looked charming In gowns of 
all blue minon over pink-mauve and 
bluo satin with grey hot wreathed 

Canon Welch, vicar of 
pet formed tin* ceremony, 
Canon Sloman and Rev.

g those attending the courts 
the King and Queen at Buck 

am Palace last w<-ek were Sir 
lerlek and Lady Borden. Miss 

Elizabeth Borden. Miss Adam Beck. 
Mrs. Robert Reford. Mrs. XVm. M 
Alt ken and Mias Marjorie Clous-oti.

Lady Grenfell, wife of Sir Wilfred 
T. Grenfell, was in the city on Mon

a,rhe Duchess of Connaught and Prin
cess Patricia of Connaught honored 
the committee of the Ladles' Empire

taking part hi the conference. T 
guests included the M rv hi ness of 
Donegal. Countess of Mluto, Lady 
Northcote. Lady Helen M un roe Fergu 
son. Mrs. W. J. Bowser. Madame 
Brodeur Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain. 
Mrs. FltzUlbbon. Mrs. J. Douglas 
Hazen and Mrs'. McBride.

The ladles of the Rothesay school 
for girls have issued Invitations for 

exercises, to be held in 
‘s church school house on 
afternoon, the 19th June.

r Freehold property, planing and 
moulding mill and birtfdlngs, plant 
and machinery and manufactu 
unmanufactured stock of a. b. 
ton. Limited (in liquidation) situate 
fronting on Erin. Brunswick and Albi
on streets, in the City of St. John. New 
Brunswick.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Nine city 
lots with frontage on Erin, 
wick and Albion streets, exclusive of 
right of way of the Inlet colonial Rail
way which passes through the proper-

MILL AND mm-blNOS—Planing 
and moulding mill, two story 
building 100x80 feet, dry kiln 
story 44x44 feet, stork room 
story 40x45 feet, paint shop 22x40, con
crete and brick boiler bouse, shavings 
vault, warehouse and bam.

All buildings situate deta
PLANT AND MACHINER! 

two new woodworking machines in 
main building, boiler, engine, belting, 
etc., extensive contracting plant, de
livery outfit and office furniture.

STOCK—Consists of lumber, 
lng. paint, glass, etc.

Railway siding extends to mill build-

Musical Instruments*$1red and 
Hamll- Repaired

MANDOLINES, and xQ
truments and bow* r+

Miss Amlrena Mather is 
Bangor. Me.

Miss Margaret Hutchison of Mon- 
lie's River visited her brother, Blair, 
of the Royal Bank here, this week. 
She apssed on to Vancouver. She 
was accompanied as far as Newcastle 
by her sister. Mrs. W. J. Fearon.

(’has. O'Brien. Socialist M.P.P.. of 
Alberta, is a guest at Hotel Mirami 
chi.

pung, tw< 
rlage, slo FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 

Brunswick, from 80 to 600 acres; I 
good bui.dings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solid’ 
your business to buy. sell or ex
change realty and business chances, 

ded and general storage ware- 
light. and heavy goods.

Realty and 
Business Brokers. 18 to 23 Nelson 
stnee*. St. John.

VIOLIN 
stringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Bydn

AND with 
Wake 
assisted by 
A. Davis.

Amon 
held by

1 Uekï.
1er
laIIG COMPANY

1 i
Briin’a Clothing glv- 

I- Goods called 
Prices moderate. 
National Drug Co. 
192-11.

' more eoefimm ant i* aeoruMaa )
1 sxo-vei** cuetaiesr mv wsw xaes a*a*u>1$y

Gray voile de sole t;own with blue 
polka dots and gray lace.

PICTURE FRAMINGAuctioneer.I
houses for
J. H. POOLE 4L SON,

high HOYT BROS.. Iv6 King Street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repair! nj 

’ Phone 1663-1 l. i2w-ifmo-M25Fred
Valuable Free and Leasehold

PropertiesLES1 RE-SILVERINGTHE GIRL THAT IS PALE.
the groom was assisted by Sir (i^o. 
Garueau of Queh-.-i. A big reception 
wâ« held at of tin*
bride’s

a brother of H. I’ Warren, president 
uf the Traders’ t ik

Among tin- Cai -i.an guest 
Grant-Parkin wedding at G 
Thames, were Urs. Silas Alward, 
Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Hazen, Missv.-i Hazen. Miss Starr, 
Judge Wells, Mi-- Helen FltzRau- 
dolph, Mrs. Eaten and Mrs. Ernest 
Turnbull.

The art club lias purchased from 
S. Goodwin a water color 
showing an ocean liner In 
Southampton.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated Old Mirrors made to look like 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard, i N. B.

She Is In danger, her system Is run 
down, weak—she needs nourishment, 
needs richer blood. More than all else 
she needs Ferrozone. needs it because 
It brings back the nerve energy which 
tapid growth and study have exhaust 
dv The old-time vigor, happy spirits 
anil .iew strength return with Ferro
zone. The delicate maid Is energized, 
strengthened and rebuilt, isn't it worth j wo 
while using Ferrozone when It sure j dy 
ly does so much. At all dealers in 60c.

new.
Job*I Known as One Mile 

House, with Barns, 
Carriage Houses and 
Stables.

|®I8 grandmoiii T, Mrs. Win. Inc 
Arthur u\ ■ uue. Dr. Wam-n[JNDBieS 

ICYCLE MUNSON
wwv"yti&m> Y—Thirty- CORONATION PICTURES

real Standard trial subscrip» 
50 cents. Address Wm. M.

TO LETa dinner given last Saturda 
wives of the oversea ministerAlso Freehold Dou

ble House, No. 253 
Brittain 8t„ Lot 40x100 

BY AUCTION.
public 
Sat iii-

rs,
he

Campbell, St. John West.

s at the
TO LET.—Furnished house for sum

mer months, corner Queen and Went- 
rth streets. Apply The White Can- 
Co.. Ltd.. 240 Union St.

oring-on-
-et, more or less.

I am instructed to ne 11 by 
auction at Chubb's Cor 
day morning, June 24th

One Mile House, belouglng to 
tale of the late Mrs. Chas. Ward, con
sisting of three story house, licensed 
bar, barns, carriage houses and stable 
all in fine repair, also that, freehold 
property with two story house 
ell No. 263 Brittain street. TUI: 
tine chance for investment as they 
must be sold to close estate.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Telephone 973. Box 298.

Dunlop.

grieved to
which took 
lie hospital last 
few days' Illness 

The deceased was 
leaves two daugh- 
brother to mourn 
resident of this 

• was an I. C. R. 
some years 
of Sydney, 
lness. A few 
his city whe 
k home again. A 
h taken seriously 
t ex 
t. T
•ang, of 
Margaret Dunlop 

Ittng Mrs. Ktraug. 
op, of Sydney and 
« Dunlop, of Wat* 
funeral will

mould-of James
M. & T. McGUIRE,rner on 

. ut 12 o'clock, TO LET.—Self contained brick 
house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
6 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan, 140 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1667 or 1466-11.

as tlio, lug.
the es- Det

Direc* Im 
we lead In

porters and dealers in ail 
tg brand» of Wine and Llq- 
also car. / in stock from the 

In Canada ve

ailed Invento 
ty mav he ins 
the offices of

Sealed tenders for the above proper
ty will be received up to Tuesday, 
June twentieth, 1911 at twelve o'
clock, noon, at the office of J. H. A. 
L. Falrweather. 120 Prince Willia 
street St. John, N. B., solicitor 
liquidators.

The highest or any tender not ne 
cesaarllv accepted.

THOMAS H. SOMMRRVILLE.
Canada Life Building, 

St. John, N.. B.
GEORGE A. HILYARD,

Hllyard Brothers.
St. John.

Liquida

ory of above proper- 
pec ted at the mill or at 
the undersigned liquida- MAYOR OF NEWCASTLE 

WANTS LAW ENFORCED
uors; we 
best house»
Wines, Alee and Stout.
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel, 671.

aiming
try Old Ryes,

ported andclosing
Paul's

the
E. Parker Baker received forSt.

the first time -n ■ - her marriage on 
Tuesday and Wedu- sday afternoon of 
this week at her tvsldence.

A number of di-iingulshed spe 
including Re\, Dr Shahan. of > 
Ington, Sir Alex Fraser and Glen 
Campbell,

Mr.

with 
s is a Monday

Mitt. Fred Jones arlved from the 
west this week and is the guest of 
Mrs. Geo. Wet more.

Mr. and Mis Wm. Vasale are spend
ing a few days at Acamav.

Mrs. A. 1. Trueman and 
Trueman have spent the week in 
Rothesay.

Mrs. George 
New York thl

Rev. J. Osborne 
Troop. Montreal, 
agement of the 

Mona Troop, to Mr.
Johnston, of Alberta.

Miss Ruth Flanders is In Winnipeg

(’"b. WANTED.
Medicated Winesf^r Wash” Newcastle. June 16.-r-The feature of 

the council session last night was the 
heated discussion over tiie operation 

Jam»» K huhertion, Mr». Rob of .‘“î ,?c.îtl ,c.'' Ma-vor H"dul1" 
ertaon ami Ml*» Hooper are In Prime ,ul1red ,'f ,'.lle euforvement waa a farce 
Edward Inland on a Baking trip. »Bd "a‘d ye «'?rea ot dru'lk 
Mayor Erlnk reiurned thl. week from nl™ ab""t Cbktrm.n 8arge.lit. of 

a Baking trip lo lake Theobald P?lk'e 'Ommllt»», could lot ace ll waa 
Invitation* are out for the June ball’ 1 dJ*,y t0 Ihe enforcement

at the Royal Military College, King- “,ld “• l:ou"tl" rea«<‘d «"1*-
aton, Ont., on Inn» IP. ’ ”‘lb ,.he »r» who were sob-
Hon, J. O. Hazen. Mr*. Hazen Misse» ^ 10 "‘f, council. A resolution was 

Hazen and Col A J. Arm.^ong r„ : »uh»equenlly passed requesting the 
to attend the wedding of her brother, gletered al the high commissioner's inspectors_lo' more vigorously enforce 
Mr. J. A. Plunders to Mise Ullan office London. Eng., on June 2nd "‘e act. While the mayor said there

At the commememeet exercise, of n,,ut1'h diu"b*“"es». «her alder-
The marriage of Miss Horteirse Ihe University or Toronto, last Friday men !, ,m, since the present

Heath, eldest daughter cf Mr. Alfred the degree uf LL.B.. was conferred VmV1^ to0k °îvce ,î!ie 8ale of ll?uor 
J. Heath, formerly of St. John, to Mr. upon Ronald Stoi kton by the senate ha£. ,n ronslderably suppressed. 
Charles Peter Paton, of Ottawa, form- of the university. Mr. Stockton is a _ /.h „ ard of V, e circulating a 
erly of Montreal, took place at half son of the late Dr. Stockton, of this onwan?°,l1K ,Vran,1 ‘h J®*1"
past three o'clock on W ednesday uf city. dents affected, asking that immediate
ternoon In Emmanuel t'hurcli. which Mr. A. R. Creehnan, Montreal. an. ®,ePs 1,6 to have the Indlantown
was prettily decorated with yellow and nounccK the eiiRUKcment of his daugh urancl‘ ex,eütled to Doaktown. 
white daisies. The ceremony was per-, ter, Marlon to Mr. E. B. Savage, son _
formed by tin* Rev. Hugli Pedley. ; of Mr. John G. Savage, uf Montreal. Buying a New Home.
The bride, who was given away by her Mrs. Robert Jardine was In the city, Equipped with every modern con- 
father. wore a gown of white satin ; for a few days last week. ' venleuve for easy housekeeping and
with bugle trimming and embroidered , Mr. Harding Pa> ne, of Boston, la] comfort Is starting right. A small
in seed p»arls. Her tulle veil was ar ( visiting Ids sister, Mrs. Russell Slur-! deposit and easy payments purchases
ranged with a wreath of orange bios-, dee. Hazen street, a new house on freehold land, with
some, and she earried a t-heaf of white General D. B. Warner returned on I electric light, gas. hot air or hot 
roses. Her only ornament was a ruby Saturday from the south where he has I water heat lux. set tubs, open plumb 
and pearl uecklace, the gift of the been for several months. ling, hardwood floors, etc. Before pav
bridegroom. The bridesmaids were Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren have , lng away the price in rent consult W. 

two sisters, the Misses Emma and returned from Montreal. ; I. Fenton. Robinson Building, regard-
Heath, who wore white linger- Mr. John Belyea who left for the i ins these Alexandra street houses.

WANTED—Young persons to take 
rse. Shorthand and 

$l«t (coat $50.00 in 
Currie Commercial Insti

six months' cou 
Bookkeeping, for 
Fall). J K. 
tute. Oddfellows Hall (fourth floor) 
•Phone 959.

In Stock—A Consignment ofthe Misses
pec ted by hie 
he daughters 

67 Met-
Sloop Yacht Canada Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

McAvlty returned from Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
red with choice and set 
rom the Jerez 

and other bit

Length on deck, 42 ft. ; 

draft,
tona outside ballast 
(Iron).

|8& 11 ft.. 4 Inches; 
6 feet. Three

Calisa - 
tribut
and appe

let, Qulna 
vhl.

WANTED. Male Teacher, holding 
Grammar School or Superior License, 
for Principal of Milltown. N.B Schools 
Apply to C. E. Casey. Secretary.

Troop and Mre. 
announce the en- 

Ir daughter. Miss 
Harold Stanley,

Dietr 
tere which con-N. B. 

tore.
>ya
e towards Ite effect as a tonlo 

fixer.
For Sale By

fake
tomorrow after* 

ice of Mr. Straug,
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to
St. Joh 3i)th. B"

May 1911. TEN GIRLS WANTED
work. Wages to start, 
a week. Apply A. J. i 
71 Germain street.

$2.50 to $3.00 
Sollows & Co.,

suât Chubb'a Corner, Saturday 
lng, June 17th, at 12 o’clock, that very 
fine Sloop Yacht Canada together with 
two set of satis, running gear, mut- 
trasses. stove, dishes, cooking utensils 
etc., all In tine o."der. Can be seen 
St Mlllldgeville.

/*
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

ESTATE NOTICElee of Macdonald 
i Miss Gertrude 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas avenue.

Bull on June 14. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

Teachers Wanted—At the Riverside 
Consolidated School. Principal. High 
School Assistant. Domestic Science 
Teacher. Manual Training Teacher 
and two Primary Teachers. Appli 
cants must state class of license, ex
perience and salary wanted; also any 
special qualifications or attainments. 
References required. E. C. COPP. Sec
retary of Trustees, Riverside. Al. Co..

B.

WHOLES AMt LIQUORS.
L. WILLIAMS, Successor lo 
Finn,

Letters of administration of the 
tate of Eliza Evans, late of the 
of.St.John, widow, decase.l, ha 
granted to the unde 
tratov. All per 
against the estate are req 
the same duly proven by affidavit as 
by law required, with the administra- 

all persons 
estate, are required 
ate payment to the said administra

WM.
M. A.
Wine and 
ill Prince 
1616. Writ

CUyF. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Wholesale and Retailtimer has ret unt
il. Stephen from 
in and is steadily

Spirit Merchant 110 and 
William SL Ratanllsàed 

to for family price lint.
admlnls-relgned i

3 Gasoline Engines, 1 
6-h.p. Geary,complete 
in fine running Drier; 
2 3 12 li p. Fox wHfc 
complete engine outfit

BY AUCTION.
On Market Square, Saturday morning, 

June 17, at 11 o’clock, I will sell : 
Three Gasoline Engines, all in fine

nested to file|b^in full swing. •WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, TeeKlng. 
Beard» in Beat Locations.

WICK, Manager» 
893 Main Stroet

indebted to the 
to make Immetll-

N.

► 8. J. WAR

LOST.tor.
Dated at the city of St. John this 

sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1911.
' PERCY B. EVANS.

Administrator.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the tat» 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treat» all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, eta. 
Eleven years’ expe. tenue In England. 
Consultation free. S? Coburg streaa

LOST—Between St. John ami South 
a book, tiie property of the St. 
Free Public Library. Finder

will confer a favor by 
the office of this paner-

j Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. 
Solicitors.

tig same at
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, j Gratia

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 

Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixer», Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crusher», Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 DockSL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per won) eech jnoetties. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on
paid in advance. Minimi charge 25 cents.

ieg one week or longer if

à

> •

..
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°*TUIÎTVAV -
-:

>•4■
- ■■ —- i r- • -which is $.101.000 mere than was expended uixm tin. 

Coronation of King bid ward. The occasion will be a 
strenuous one. and the greater part of the burden will 
fall upon the King personally. For him It will be a 
trying ordeal, and it la eatietactory ta knew that he is 
Physically ‘'very At." He Is an abstemious liver and 
lakes regular exercise. Although he does not look 
it, the King is personally a very strong and active man. 
In his sailor days he was an expert box» r.

One remarkable thing in connection with the Corona
tion is that the procession will be shown In moving pic
tures in all the cinematograph theatres In London on 
the night of the ceremony as well as in Paris and all 
the chief British cities. Every facility will be afford 
ed the photographers and by the exercise of all possible 
speed It Is expected that the films will be ready to be 
shown In the evening.

A special train is to carry the- films to Paris, and 
they are to be shipped to all points in the British 
Dominions by the earliest malls. Therefore, even those 
of us who stay at home may witness the Coronation, 
and probably with a degree of comfort that many of 
those who are In London for the purpose will be dis
posed to envy.
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Editorial and News .«>. “Fruit-a-tlu»sNstrings Natural Résulta 

In a Natural Way.
"I am a seventy-»ine-yearold man 

and a great believer in, and user of 
‘Fruit-a tlves.*

“Stricture of the Bowels was the 
plaim 1 suffer- <i from and 1 found 

that 'Frult-atlws' did me more good 
than any other remedy. My doctor 

■■lltBlllt-a-tlvee' 
with best res 
business here ! 
and have* beui a 
e for over fifty

PACllBeacon Pires ai Over the is
lands wW Flash Tidings of 
Coro nation — Something 
About the Crowns.

JWIIHSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, .« •• •« «-I600 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year *•
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year ..
Weakly Edition to United States................

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
.. loo

1.M Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . . . PUMPS Onadvised me to stick to 

and 1 have done so 
"1 have been In 

a good many years : 
resident of Otter\ ill

London. June 16—Beacon fires built 
on 3,500 of the most prominent points 
of the British isles, In England, Wales, 
Scotland and Ireland, will on the even
ing of July 22 flash the tidings of the 
Coronation of King C.eorge V. to the 
remotest recenses of the country. At 
ten o'clock In the evening magnesium 
rockets will be fired from all the points 
selected in England, Wales and Ire
land, followed by a shower of colored 

keis. Then the tires will be light- 
and the people gathered round will 

sing the National Anthem.
The same programme will be ob

served In Scotland half an hour later, 
the delay arising from the fact that 
daylight lasts longer in the northern 
regions. The ancient beacon hills, 
used In olden times to warn the in
habitants of the approach of enemies, 
are to be utilized on this occasion.

ult. ii. Busin»
Or

Pleasi
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Short'
Roul

Lv. St. 
5.55 p' 
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Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 14th Street

FOR SUMMER.for

We Hive Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.
WM. PARSONS. 

Ottervllle, Ont.. July 8th. 1910.
Fruit is Nature , laxative. "Fruit-a- 

tlves" Is made of the Juices of apples, 
tnges, figs and prunes. “Frult-a- 

tlves" acts on the human system like 
fresh fruit—easily and gently—yet Just 
as effectively as the old-time pill. 

Frult-a-tlves" 
the 1 

bowels and 
"Frutt-a-tlv

$2.25 Per
Pair.\SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE IT, 1*U.

WOMEN LEARNING THE ROPE8.

«T SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.Mrs. Albion Fellows Bacon of Evansville, the author 
of the Indiana housing law, at the national conference 
of women's trade union leagues in Boston, has been 
giving some advice as to the most effective methods of 
procuring such legislation as is desired in behalf of 
women. She says:

“In legislative campaigns It Is advisable to study 
the methods of successful politicians. Get the prominent 
men of both parties on your side, especially the party 
in power. Get all the pledges you can before elections 
and afterward. You will need Influence with the Legis
lature leaders and with the Speaker of the House and 
the President of the Senate, for you will have very* 
little show if they are not with you. If there Is a boss 
who can be converted to noble ends your work will be 
simple."

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS AND RECIPROCITY.
does not gripe or irrl- 

ntestlnes. It regulates the 
cures Constipation because 

es" acts directly on the llv-

Just try “Frult-a-tlves" when you 
effective laxa-

In the search for some argument to persuade the 
New Brunswick farmer that Reciprocity is a heaven
sent gift especially designed ter his material advan
tage, the Telegraph attempts to prove that the New 
England farmer is In the hey-day of prosperity, Jhat 
farms in Maine are worth three or four times, acre 
for acre, the value of farms in this Province, and that 
consequently there Is no truth in the assertion that *f 
the Taft-Flelding pact is adopted the farmers on this 
side of the boundary will be as badly off as the farmers 
of New England are at present.

An article In industrial Canada, which in opposing 
the agreement from a Canadian standpoint, refers to 
the deserted farms In the New England Stairs, appears 
to have roused the Ire of Mr. Pugsley's Reciprocity or-

late

BARNES & CO. Limited
need a mild, gentle yet 
live and liver regulator 

60c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size. 
26c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

"The Qyality House of the Maritime Provinces"

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

The state carriage in which King 
George will proceed to the 
tlon has carried five of his predeces
sors to the Abbey on a similar mis
sion. It was built 150 years ago, In 
1761, for King George MI., and Its 
body which weighs over four tons, ts 
of fine oak with allegorical paintings 
by Cipriani on the panels. Its initial 
Post was $35,000. George IV., William 
IV., Victoria and Edward VII. also 
drove in it to their coronations.

It Will be drawn In the procession 
*»y by eight of the celebrat- 
horses from the royal sta

bles, and a groom In state livery will 
walk at each horse's head. Th»‘ har
ness which Is covered with red mor
occo leather with gold-plated metal 
facings, will be the same as was used 
at Queen Victoria's diamond jubll 
and at Edward VII.'s coronation 
1902.

Many of the foreign 
and peers will use elab» 
riages richly upholst

Corona-

COL H. H. If LEM AND 
OFFICERS ENTERTAIN 

AT PLEASANT DINNER

Gat our aamplaa and estimate. We can demonstrate a distinct advan* 
tags to be gained by giving ue your order.

•T. JOHN. N. 1. .. .. L \CANADA*Ten grew $•>The New York Sun points out that this seems 
very much like teaching that the end justifies the 
means. We had supposed that the political boss, at 
all events In the estimate of all reformers In the. cause 
of woman, was regarded as a bad man. The fact th«.t 
hi> may occasionally favor praiseworthy measures does 
not suffice to Justify or excuse his existence. A despot 
is objectionable, even though, he may be a benevolent 
ttospot. To advise women seeking reform legislation 
In behalf of their sex to have recourse to political boss
es1 for aid and comfort is to recommend abasement In

It says:
"Unfortunately for the argument of this magazine.

The statistics of Old Canadian Cheese"its main contention is quite untrue.
"the last American census show an enormous increase 
"In value in the farms of the six New England States-- 
“an average increase of almost $2,000 per farm In the 

The showing Is highly satisfactory 
If anyone doubts the general

to the Abb 
ed cream

Premier Hazen and Others 
Among the Guests — New 
Brunswick Premier Makes 
Rousing Address.

If you core for OLD Cheese we have something 
specially nice."whole country.

"rathef than disastrous.
“prosperity of the New England farmer let him come 
"across the line into the adjoining state and try to 

He can buy three acres of good

Fallible and Fog
•T. JOHN

•t John ta Boetc 
8L John to Port 

Complete Wl

Phone—643. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
In

F.
a righteous cause, 
nothing less than a disgrace thus to stoop In order to 

If women leaders talk thus, what is to be

In such a case. It seems to us, It is•‘purchase a farm.
"soil in New Brunswick for every one of the same 
"quality he can buy in Maine. Farms lying side by side, 
"separated only by an imaginary line, differ In value us 
"one to three or one to four."

Without elaborating on the peculiar brand of patriot
ic sentiment which seeks to decry the \alue of the 
fanning industry in this Province, it is to be noted that 
the Telegraph to support its argument carefully avoids 
«my reference to the fact that there has also been an 
increase iu the value of improved farm land in Now

ambassadors 
orate state cat

ered and brilliant
ly emblazoned with coats of arms in 
which to drive to the ceremony, 
no person except those belonging to 
the royal family may have more than 
a pair of horses attached to his car-

conqu- r,
expected as to the action of women voters?

(Montre a 1 Star.)
London, June 15. Last night was a 

gala occasion, for Colonel Hugh H. 
McLean and his 
distinguished Engllsli company to din
ner and a aubeeqi singsong and 
speech-making, which was kept up 
with great zest till a late hour. Sir 

erlck Bordtn was absent, owing 
to acute recurring attack» of indiges
tion. which are greatly curtailing his 
share of Coronation happenings. Sir 

frhl Laurier also excused himself 
und of State business, but 

Include.I l‘rince Leopold 
, who. as shipmate of the 

the Atlantic

erals Grierson and Gorman, and 
distinguished British officers;
Hazen, who made a rousing speech; 
Hon. A. Tnrgeon. of Saskatchewan, 
who as a former New Brunswivkvr, 
spoke for Acadian Canada as well as 
the Canadian West. Mr. Mux Ait ken. 

Donald Macmasur, and Sir Ilenry

:hut C0A8TWofti. vi s entertained a"NEUTRAL" WAR LOANS. Leave St* John 
■aye. Wedheadaj 
Earn port, LuebecA most advanced and constructive suggestion was 

made at the Baltimore peace conference by Air. James 
Speyer, a banker, and it Is significant that the conference 
not only indorsed It but requested the United States 
Government to submit it formally to the next Hague 
meeting. In a nutshell, the suggestion was that neu
tral nations should forbid .the raising of war loans by 
their citizens for the benefit of belligerents—that, In 
other words, it should be deemed a viciation of neutrality 
to float bonds issued for the carrying on of hostilities.

It Is obvious that this is a most radical idea. It 
would have made impossible the R .isso-Japanese war, 
for example. It would render war “out of the question" 
in nine cases out of ten. For few nations' are now

Returning, lei 
Boston. Mondays 
Fridays at 9.00 
at 6.00 p. m. tor 

John.
City Ticket Oil 
L. R. THOMP6 
WM. G. LEE. i

Fred The Imperial crown which will be 
placed on King George's head, at the 
Coronation, is not yet a 

id in Its present form
worn by any sovereign. It was 

made for Queen Victoria in 1838 
and King Edward VII. wore It un
changed at his Coronation, but since 
that occasion It has been enlarged 
and embellished. In Its front has now 
been set the great Cultinan diamond, 
the Star of Africa, which takes the 
place of the magnificent brond-epread 
sapphire, now placed hi the back. 

Besides these «•noDnj ns- precious 
. whose value la inestimable, 

many hundieds of glorious diamonds, 
pearls, rubles, emeralds, brilliants 
smaller sapphires adorn It. These are: 
set together in the shape of Maltese 
crosses, fleura de Ils, 
acorns, roses.
Altogether It 
monds and 1 
numbers of the o

Some of these are of gre 
Interest. For instance the sapphire 
in the cross at the top of the cro 
was formerly worn by Edward 
Ccnfessor in a ring, while a huge 
cut spinet ruby In the centre of a Malt
ese cross of diamonds In the front 
bears the name of Edward the Black 
Prince, and the same stone was set 
in the helmet of Henry V. at the 
(Buttle Of Agineourt, The broad-» 
spread sapphire which has Just been 
moved to the back formed part of the 
rngalia cf the Scottish kings and was 
bequeathed by the last of the un
fortunate Stuarts to George VI. Many 
of the other stones which ornament 
the new King's crown have formed 
part of the refcalla belonging to the 
English kings since the period of the 
Norman conquest in 1066.

The queen's

ntury old, 
as neverIf farms in the New England States haveBrunswick.

done well in the last decade, the farms iu this Prov-
8t.Wil

on the gro 
the guests 
of Hat ten berg, 
contingent in 
evidently made 
lar General; Lord t'heylame

To prove the foolish-luce have done infinitely better, 
ness of the Telegraph's contention it is ouly necessary 
to quote the following statement cf comparative farm 
values published in a United States Senate document, 
Number 849, page 84: —

t(HUTCHINGS & CO.crossing
hlmsvlf

Gram
Railway

Roun
Horne

Excursio

; Premier Bedding Manufacturers
Wire MattreBsem,

Iron Bedsteads,

£
< -I" I-rich enough to finance great conflicts without the aid of 

"neutral" money markets. Germany, powerful and 
proud as she is. could hardly fight either Great Britain 
or France without financial assistance from the great 
banking houses of neutral nations. And, as has been 
said many times, victory In our day Is apt to go to 
the power whose mat'rial and financial resources are 
amplest.

Mattre**e*,
Feather Pillow*, oto.

------------ WHOLES. 1. HMD HE TAIL------- -—-

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET.

' tMr.I Pellatt.
l*ord Cheylesmore evoked enthus

iasm by the warm terms in which, on 
behalf of th>- British army he welc 
ed these magnificent specimens

wld . scattered forces, and 
after the spewhes of Colonel McLean, 
Dr. George Parkin. Hon. A. Turgei 
Colonel Sum Hughes, and after hear- 
ins » lie wild i heerini 
gent at every me 
no English office 
ent was left in[
Canada stands.

Not the least appreciated by the dis
tinguished guests were the rendering 
of Canadian chorus songs, "Allouette," 
"Canada." and others, in which Cap
tain Buerln. Montreal; Colonel Fages, 
Halifax, and Major Laudermun, took 
part. Colonel Mcl^an evoked warm 
cheers by his renewed pledge to serve 
the Canadian militia In Parliament by 
fighting to keep Its affairs clear of 
party politics, in which he said Sir 
Frederick Borden was thoroughly 
agreed.

oakleaves and 
thistles and shamrocks, 

ntalns over 3,000 dia- 
rls, with smaller 
r stones.

67 per cent. 
12U per cent. 

37 per cent. 
33 per cent. 
80 per cent. 
39 per cent. 
20 per cent. 
43 per cent.

$25.00
24.00New Brunswick .... 1 LOO 

New Hampshire .... 19.00 
Vermont ....
Quebec..............
Michigan ..
Pennsylvania ..........  46.00
Ontario

co
00°of

26.00 
i ' 

43.00

at historiéJingoes and short-sighted "militarists may be amazed 
by the suggestions of Mr. Speyer and its reception by a 
representative conference, but sincere peace men will 
be delighted.
of the peace-arbitration myvem- nt in the most “prac
tical" of circles.

. .. 18.00 
.. .. 24.00 To Western Cansg of the contln- 

ntion of closer unity 
r or politician pres- 
doubt as to where

46.00
56.00
50.00

. .. 33.00 Double Track ReHere Is striking evidence of the strength
•n sale every w

35.00 September 10th, i 
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IN THI 
Ie to be found a 
Grand Trunk Pac 
of Manitoba, Alb

beautifully engra» 
full information 
STEADS, and hov 
can be had at ar

It will be seen from the above figures that the 
Value of improved land in New Brunswick has increased 
^20 per cent, in the last ten years, and that in Quebec 
and Ontario the increase has been 80 per cent, and 43 
per cent, respectively, 
ttoned can compare with the Canadian provinces In this 
respect.

T INot one of the States men-
(Mornlng Post, London.)

If Canada gives tariff concessions to the United 
States, she Is obliged, under ancient British treaties, to 
extend the same concessions to about one dozen other 
countries, which greatly hampers her power of negotia

nt British traders would no doubt have the satisfaction 
of feeling that the British Preference in the. Canadian 
tariff would be diminished under th'e Reciprocity Agree
ment In favor of their American competitors only and 
not in favor of several other nationalities as well, but 
that would be a poor consolation for the abandonment 
of the Imperial idea, of which the Canadian Government 
was one of the earliest champions.

Deacrlptlv
While the Telegraph was attempting to extract some 

comfort from the United States census report it might 
have probed a little deeper. According to the United 
States census of last year there were in New England 
187,418 farms, which is 2.3 less per cent, than the num
ber at the census of 1900. The total acreage of these 
farms in 1910 was 19,674,000 acres, and in the acreage 
there had been, iu the last ten years, a decrease of 4.3 
per cent. Of this total acreage not quite half, or, to be 
exact, 7,242.000 acres, was Improved laud.

Speaking on these figures a Boston paper says: “The 
"farms abandoned in New England in the past decade 
“aggregate 875,000 acres out of 20,549,000 held as farm 
‘‘land ten years ago, a loss of 4.3 per cent. In Massa
chusetts the .abandoned farms represent 277,000 acres 
"out of 3,147.000 or a nine per cent. loss. Considering 
"only the improved acreage the decline is still greater. 
"The owners or tenants evidently gave up hope the 
"past ten years on 11 per cent, of cultivated ground in 
"all New England and In Massachusetts on 10 per cent. 
"The burden of the loss fell chiefly on the traditional 
"home of the abandoned farm—New Hampshire and Ver- 
“mont ; the former losing 14 per cent, of its tillage and 
*'the latter 53 per cent."

crown, in accordance 
with precedent dating from the return 
of ('hurles II. to his crown. Is entirely 
new. It is ornamented only with dia
monds. and is absolutely dazzling In 
its brilliance. The immense “Koh-i- 
Xoor." or "mountain of light." is set 
in the front. No Jewel in the world 
has such a story us this. Us authen
tic history can be traced for over six 
centuries and tradition carries It back 
much farther. In 1304 it was captured 
from the Rajah of Malwa by Ala-ed- 
din, and two centuries afterwards It 
was discovered In the possession of the 
Moguls. It was used as one cf the 

s of th* royal peacock adorning 
he's throne and then by 

assassination and

If the Dominion were released from these treat- NEVER PARE A CORN.
It's n sure way to get blood poison- 

Use Putnam's Corn Extractor, 
painless and sure to cure In

ing.
It's safe,
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Mark Twain’s Works.
If you are Interested in obtaining a 

complete set of all his books at oue- 
lialf the former price, on the easy pay
ment plan. It will cost nothing to get 
full particulars and a new thirty-two 
page book "Little Stories About Mark 
Twain." Address Box 409, Standard 
Office.

(Toronto News.)
Fqr one hundred and fifty years the British taxpayer 

has kept us safe from foreign aggression and rendered 
possible the development of our natural resources with 
British capital. Could anything be more ungrateful and 
mean spirited than a refusal now that we have grown 
able to pay back a part of the debt? The electors of 
Canada are not cravens, and they will not continue in 
office a ministry that so grossly misrepresents general 
public sentiment and so discredits a whole people In the 
sight of the world.

Aur :*of__Invited to Boston.
The 71st Regiment. Fredericton, has 

received an invitation from 'British 
my and navy veterans of Boston 
visit Boston in 1913.

conquest, 
passed from the hands of one 
irince after another until It 

secured by the powerful 
Singh.

trickery
n pr 

was finally 
Sikh, Ranjlt

At the annexation of the Punjab It 
fell into the hands of John Law
rence and was sent to Queen Victoria 
by Lord Dalhousle. Legend gives the 
great diamond the power of bringing 
good luck to any woman who wears 
It, but men are said always to suffer 
misfortune when It is in their pos
session. Another tradition says 
"who holds the Koh-I-Noor holds In
dia." The remainder of the Queen’s 
crown Is composed of a cap of violet 
velvet with an ermine edge, around 
which Is a circlet of diamonds, from 
which rise diamond arches tapering to 
a point where they unite beneath the 
diamond orb and cross. It weighs 
altogether only nineteen ounces, as 
the queen gave instructions that it 
should be as light as possible.

for a few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, oui friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see

8. Kerr,
Principal

-i
Recently the Montreal Star sent a staff correspond

ent to .investigate the reason of this agricultural degen
eration among farmers who had the wonderful market 
of ninety millions at their door. His investigations 
proved that these abandoned farms are not uewly-ckared 
land shown to be unfit for cultivation, but farms .that 
once were flourishing and are favorably situated.

Apparently the object of the Telegraph is to prove 
that under Reciprocity the farms in this Province would 
Increase In value. In the light of the facts and figures 
quoted nothing could be more fallacious. The New 
Brunswick farmer is in an Infinitely better position to
day than his neighbors across the border, 
increase of farm values In this Province and In Nova 
Scotia, where farm land has advanced 181 per cent., 
is due to the establishment of manufacturing industries 
in recent years. The development of St. John as a 
winter port has also been an Important factor in the 
situation.

Interni(Bangor News.)
A Chicago preacher has been offered a salary of 

$ 12,000 a year and the free use of à parsonage If he 
will take charge of a New York church. People who 
are fond of making comparisons between the salaries of 
preachers and baseball players must remember that the 
preachers are provided with no opportunities to partici
pate in the profits of championship contests at the end 
of the regular season.
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(Kingston Standard.)
Sir Wilfrid laurier is not only earning the title of 

Mr. Faclng-Both-Ways. but he la likewise earning the 
title of the Great Separations. The whole tenor of 
his remarks in Great Britain has been along the lines 
of breaking away from the Empire.

The great

COROIMI BANNERS In the Police Court.
In the police court 

of $25

who pleaded 
team to dest 
on Germain
od five limbs off a tree and 
grass plot». The magistrate 
attention to the fact that a driver was 
liable to a fine of $8 for allowing 
bis horse to stand on the street with
out an adult person In charge.

SLAVOUS jure FRAGRANCE. 
«CB AMP WHOLESOMk SORENESS. 
Bei.BtcAU.uKs >ratncTi«M* 
awe» whisky has been m. 
howwsd among connoisseurs
mOM TNS FIRST, WHILE FOR ITS
Stirling purity and unvarying
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS TRI MOST WHOLESOME ANB 

‘ENSABLE STIMULANT KNOW*. 
ON SALE AT ALL BARS

LUM^■yesterday ■ 
was Imposed on Alfred Bake 
for the St. John Ice Com pan 

allowing '

Or ALL KINDS
St. John Sign Co.

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.
143» ? Prlnceae 8treet, 8t. John.

A profitable home market has been created 
for everything the farmers produce. No greater fraud 
could be perpetrated on the farmers of this Province 
than these wild dreams of a sudden increase In farm 
values as a result of Reciprocity.

6 ny.
his(Kingston Whig.)

Two applications of road oil will, R le contended, 
lay the dust of a city for the season. Is it not, there
fore, the cheaper? Watering must be done every day, 
and the dust la never effectively laid.

guilty to 
roy trees and grass plots 
street. The horses chew-

called 4

Clapboards and Shingles' THE CORONATION.

i (Vancouver Province.)
At a parade in an American dty the lawyers were

Observant
The eyes of the world are already turning towards 

London, which next we»k will be the scene of the 
Coronation, the most Imposing pageant of modern times, 
a function In full harmony with the exalted position His 
Majesty King George occupies, and symbolical of the

The ceremonial will cost the Government $925,000,

and. In addltlo 
freight trains, t<Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, it b

Wm. E. McIntyre,
Limited,

St. John, N- &,

assigned a position following the bakers, 
spectators observed that they were after the dough.

Military kamp.
The advance party" from the R. C. 

R., Fredericton, will pass through St. 
John today en route to Sussex to pro- 
par •< for the opening of the camp. 
The first detachment of the militia 
wlU reach camn on Monday.

passengers and

The Intern 
Company of

January 8. 181

(Ottawa Journal.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will spend a week in the Alps. 

Preparing fqr the cool shades of the Opposition?

j
cf the British Empire.

J■. A'« . •>; .,>.- v■ ■
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THE IMPROVED
EMPIRE, Our No. 2 Model. The latest improvements 
have been added. Write for booklet or call and see a 
demonstration.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canteiimry St.. St.John, N.B
No. 1 Model $00. No. 2 Model $80

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body J
and Age * V

Cl, Made in the GIcnKvet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, f 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
LTD.BANfrFSHIKE, ÎProprietors.

Supplies can be obtained from

all first-class dealers.
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\MercantileMt
T DAILY ALMANAC. "

- Easy to operate. E»»y to cteam. 
Easy to protect —sSUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONSTT Asbestos Lining

SPECIAL arme rapid
A Post Mortem Examination Into the 

Cause of the Death of a 
Nation.

S. S. lesson by Evangeline.
June 18ib. 2 Kings 17:Ml.

Our leason bring» ue to the last of 
Israel's kings, whose obituary notice 
like that of his predett-s sunt was ‘He 
did that which waa «vil in the sight 
of the Lord.

The day of Judgment, long deferred, 
had comtf at last when Hushes 
ing applied to Syria and to Egypt l". 
help, rather Ilian God, was imprison
ed for neglecting to pay tribute to 
the king of Assyria who, after b-sleg 
Ing. 8»maria three years, took posses
sion of It and carried the ten tribes 
captives to Assyria.

Thus end«‘d the history 
a nation which covered 
two hundred and fifty years.

this final defeat 
form the greater part of our lesson. 

The whole hiatory of the down 
from their deliver-

I ? ofW1422 E,Westport, built at 
Eastern steamship company, 
Atlantic works, ESaei Boston, 
Wednesday moraine for Ba‘h, 
the toot

mmatid

'
But Boston for the 

left the mSaturday, June 17, 1911^

::: :t:5.S!
la f t

The Feed Door of a No. soo 
Sunshine Furnace is

Bun rises 
Sun sets.............
High water ...
Low water.................................9.40

Atlantic Standard time.

‘h, amid 
the ring-

can safely be emptied into our 
smallest sue, and that good-sized 
chunks of wood require no chopping 
in order to be used as fuel.

To keep the correct humidity for 
sanitary purposes, we place the
water pas in vj

SUNSHINE^*"4*

of whistles and
The Westport was in 

Capt. Blair, white (/apt 
rawer was at the wheel of the South 

port. They have accommodations for 
about 609 passenger each. They 
will be operated between Bath and 
Bootttbay, connecting with the steam- 

city.

5$S’
Bt .•A

hav-
PORT O F8T. JOHN.

Arrived Friday June 16.
(Oer.) 1112, SI- 
Wm. Thomson

ers from thisOn Stmr Johannes Rubs 
mon, from New York, 
and Co., ballant.

Coastwise- Stmre Grand Manan, 
180, Ingersoll, North Head and cld. 
Margaret ville, 37, Baker, Margaretvme 
and cld; Westport. III. 48, Coggins.

id cld; Schr Bay Queen, 31 
liveau Cove and cld.

Cleared June 16.
Schr Lucia Porter (Am.). 284, Spragg 
•r Vineyard Haven for orders, Stet 

«on Cutler and Co.. 1,693,310 spruce 
laths. 56.710 pine laths.

Schr Cora May 117 Branscombe for 
New Bedford via Sagg Harbor, Stet
son Cutler and Co., 120,969 feet h 
boards, 600,000 cedar Hhlngles. 
ICoastWlse—8tmr 
Warnock, Chance Harbor;
Lena Maud, Ells, Alma; Ida M. Mof
fat, River Hebert: Dora, Canning. 
Ptirrsboro, Emily, Sullivan, Metegban.

ST. JOHN
Business

Or

Pleasure
Travel

Shortest
Route

Lv. St. John 
5.55 p.m. 

Ar.Montreal 
8.30 a.m.

LIST OF VESSELS tn PORT. 
In commiauoruTO

of Israel as 
a period ofMONTREAL Steamers.

Glenby, 1404, J T Knight and Co. 
Herallla, 1296, John E. Moore. 
Indrani, 2839, R. Reford Co 
Johannes Russ, 111;', Wm. Thomson 

A Co.
Kydonla, 1542, W. M. MacKey. 
Orthla, 2694. R. Reford Co. 
Tanagra, 2169, Wm. Thomson Co.

Ships
Atlantic, 1860, John H. Moore, 

Schooners.
Arthur H Wight, »9, J W Smith. 
Abide and Eva Hooyi-r, 276, master. 
Arthur j. Parker, 118, ,1. W. McAlary. 
B. J. Hazard, 277. Master.
Domain, 90, J. W. Smith.
D.W.B.. 96. H. A. Holder.
Gypsum Emperor, 695,
H. H. Chamberlain, ;<<t.
Moama, 386, Pet 
Minnie Slauson.
Peerless, 278, R.
Rewa, 122, master 
Rescue, 277. C.

right over the main door, a place where the heat and the householder can 
it. So in Sunshine Furnace the water never gets stagnant, and the 

complains about the awkwardness of pouring the water in. 
Automatic Gas Damper allows furnace to be checked shortly after coating. 

This saves fuel and protects plants in rooms above.
To make "Sunshine" the easiest-to-be-cleaned furnace, we construct two 

flue doors, and place same not only at an equal distance from each other, but 
at an equal distance (rom the large feed door. So the operator 
ordinary soot-cleaning brush can go completely around the radiator 
Inconvenience ; and, what is more important Mill, can do this with ont having 
to put out the fire or take down the smoke-pipe.

and
We

householder never
Westport an 
Trahan, Bel

The reasons for
AND

grade movement 
ant e out of Egypt to the Assyrian cap 
tlvlty- In summod up by the Inspired 
writer as foil 

"They sinned against the Lord their 
God."

What IS etnf 
Well may we iisk In this 

volutionary religious 
from professors’ 1 hairs 
universities Is heard the following:

“There are no abaolule evils," "im
morality is ainiply an act of contraven
tion of society’s accepted standards" 
"moral precepts are passing ttltlbbole- 
• hes. "<. nveptione of right and wrong 

■ :
"the decalogue l««HO more stable than 
a sy Rabun." "There is no sin," says

RETURN
without

Tickets on Sale

thought when 
of AmericanJune 21st and 22nd

Good for Return 
Leaving Montreal June 13th

Palatial Coaches and Sleepers 

Dining Car Service Unexcelled

McCIaiÿs
SOLD BY QUINN & CO.

Connors Bros.
Schrs

7

1 W Smith, 
master.Sailed June 16.

Stmr Hobo. Bridges, for Halifax and 
West indies (not previously.)

tpr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos- 
vla East port.

er McIntyre. 
271. A W 
C. Elkin. new theok

"There is no Sin,"
mphantly yells a sin loving human

ity let loose from nil restraints. 
What ? »i111 >he Lord?
"Sin i - iii'‘ transgression of the 

l.i
"All 
"To

and doet 
Fifteen

M. K<; ni son. 1 riiiDominion Ports.
Liverpool, N. 8.. June 16.—Ard; 

Brlgt Marconi, 
delphiu.

Halifax. June 16.—Ard: Sir Du 
front Liverpool. ;

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers

Alpha, 1396, chartered.
Alleghany, London, June 4.
Milton, Buenos Ayres. June 5. 
Mountby. 2114, chan • red.
Oruro, St. Kitts via Bermuda, June

?McLean, from Pblla-

I Jv
flid". IglileeusnesH is Hip.” 

iiluit kn
h"'Chambers,

Boston for Jamaica.
Victoria, ti. (’.. June 14—Ard. bark 

Alta, Thonegal, Port Stephens.
Montreal, June 14.—Ard. Stmrs Ir- 

thlngton. Glasgow; Ness, Barbados.
Bid. 14th. Stmrs Royal Edward, 

Bristol; Nannu, Hillsboro.
Port Mulgrave, June 12—Passed, 

Schr Freedom, from Newcastle for 
New York.

Quebec, June 14.—Ard. Stmr Man
chester Trader. Manchester; Sardin
ian. Ivondon.

Sydney, C. B., June 12 —Stmr So- 
koto, from Vera Cruz for Montreal.

St. George, N. B., June 
Bchr John R. Fell, Bunker

is,
Sir loweth to do good 

o him it Is sin.** 
have been 

translated "sin’' in the New Testa 
mem each of which may be defined 
as foHows :
of divine .....••,, ....^u.
obedience," "refusing to hea 
ping over the line of the 
ing the mark." "deviation from God’s 
standard,” "failure in duty," "worsted 

n flirt,’' "--rror in ignorance." "un- 
nesH.'' "an out-working of evil," 

premeditated," ’vlciou 
morals." ’-viclousness in habit apd

t

The can 
gnawing like

h"!

reek words

IU.
"Rvimnrlatlon of law and 

authority." "Iniquity." *‘dls-
, ■ ■ ' Ti'|Attila, Barbados, May 30. 

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1*57 tons, at 

May 17.

' ■:
New York,

godliness.
"evilOBITUARY. sness In

Charles Garnett. TArchitects Specify

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead
12.—Cld. 
for Nor- 

bdls wood

Charles Garnett, an old resident of 
Garnett Settlement, was found dead 
in bed yesterday morning. He had 
been In poor health lately, and was 
Without medical attendance, and it is 
thought that this was the cause of his 
death. Coroner Berryman has been 
notified. Mr. Garnett was about elgh 
ty years old, and is survived by thre- 
sons. William. Edward and James, of 
this city, and eight daughters, MVb. 
Henry Appleby, Mrs. James Naves. 
Mrs. Joseph Armstrong. Mrs. Patrick 
King, Mrs. Robert Miller, Mrs. Wal
ter Lindon, Mrs. Thomas Moore, of 
this city, and Mrs. George Allen, of 
Western Canada.

se of the death of Israel is 
i* a cancer at the vitals of 
Own Beloved Nation, 

for we to have trangvesaed every 
law of the decalogue.

»pak«* these words and said, 
shall have no other

walk. Con., with 
pulp.

SUafard Of The World For Many GenerationsBritish Ports.
goa Bay. June 12.—Ard. Stmr Ren

tra. Doty, New York via Cape Town.
London, June 14.—Ard. Stmr Lake 

Erie, Carey, from Montreal via Havre.
Torr Head,

Wladlmlr Relta (Dan.) Olaeu. New
castle, N. B., for lainie and Belfast.

Barbados, May 30.—Sid. bark Attila, 
for St. John.

Al God 
"Thou
fore Me." and behold how 
tendora an 
god of thl

In the shrines of theology self la 
deified, "every man makes

out of his own experience and 
imaginings." Th'en again the aym- 
bols of His body are changed into tin- 
real presence and the bread god car- 
by representatives of t hur« h and

In iho shrines of commerce the al
mighty dollar Is the object of wor 
ship.

In the i-brines of learn I 
music, science and art

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead is unequalled 
for whiteness, fineness and durability.

It carries more Linseed Oil, makes more paint and 
covers more surface, works easier and better, than any 
other white lead made. If you want the best work—or if 
you want to do the best—be sure to start right with 
“Brandram’s B. B.” White Lead.

gods be- 
all Cliris-

»d al heathendom serve the
June 14.—Passed, Stmr « world !

his own

Mad* la Canada byForeign Ports.
New York. June 16.—Aid: S. 8. Sel- 

frorn Vlenfugos.
June 15.--Sid: 8. 8.

gRANDRAM-J[ENDERSON,Contract Awarded.lasia, ('handler,
Philadelphia.

Albuera, Ixwkbart, for Havana.
Boston, June 14.—Ard. Stmr Saga- 

move, from Liver 
Btonlngton,

Priscilla. L John.
Baltimore, June 14.—Cld.-tmr Pythia 

for Glasgow.
Brunswick. Ga„ June 

Schr Annie Hendry, Loonier, Sagua.
City Island, June 14.—Sid. brig Har

ry, from Ellzabethport for Paspeblac, 
P. Q ; Schrs Brpvo, from New York 

Mlneola,

At a meeting of tb>- Market Com 
nilttee held yesterday morning. His 
Worship the Mayor presiding, 
contract for placing a concrete

market building was awarded to ex 
Aid. James tiproul. whose tender was 
the lowest. It was also arranged to 
give the market employes their regu
lar ten days’ holidays.

WINNIPEG. 54TORONTO.MONTREAL, HALIFAX,
1 he

Ct.,PJune 14.—Sid. Schr literature 
the first 

n the heart’s affection» rather
Goodwin In the

11 God.
"Thou shall not make unto thee 

es. thou .shall not 
to them nor serveScenic Route 14.—Ard. any graven imag 

bow down thyself 
them." and behold In our churches 
and homes as many Images as idols 

Kaffir’s hut!
11 ou shall not take the name of 

ain" and be- 
the masses a

CaxaN
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 
a. m.. 4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
Bayawater at 7 and 10 a. m , 4.45 p.

SIR WILFRID WILL
SAIL ON THE 30th. 111 .

"TlPort Johnson forlor Halifax;
St. John. N. B.: iaidyamlth. do. for 
do.: Elma, do. for do.

Yokohama, June 14.—Ard. Stmr 
Monteagle, Davidson, Vancouver.

rienfuegos. June 10.—Ard. Stmr Pan- 
dosia, Wright, from Mobile for San-

aMobile. June 14 -Cld. Schr Barth

oldi, for Kingston.

are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Ixmdun, June 16.—It Is learned that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will sail from Eng 
land hi June :;u on til.- E: ipr< - 
Ireland.
Frederick Borden will accompany him 
If they are able to find accommodation 
on the vessel.

the Uird thy God in 
hold in tile lau 
language of 

"Re mem be 
open shops. Sunday 
nice give evidence of 
is not remembered.

Honor thy father and thy mother" 
superceded by "parents, obey your 
children that thy days may he peaev- 

kill," and behold

of
iiguage or 
profanity." 

r the Sabh by "9=n ch"TU!“- 11
** yow druggtet hM not yel slocked them, wad 25c. aad we

Hon. Mr. Brodeur and SirSaturday at 6.45, 9.30 a.
m. Returnln 

in., 3.15, 5u

ath day" and 
exeursioi 
i he fact

2.30. 5.00 
6.00. 7.30 

and 7.45 p.

m..
and 7.00 p. 
and 10.30 a.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 

and 11.15 a. m„ 5 and 7 p.

IS
,46

•# Cwmmêi. Limited, . -R. H. Cushing, of the G. T. I*, en
gineers' staff of P-'rth, Victoria voutt- 

been transferred to Edmunds- 
where lv will be divisional engin-

June 14.—Cld. Schr Dor
ic r Cardenas.
June 14.—Ard. Stmr 

via Hall-

Pensacola,
Is M. Pickup,

New York.
Campanellu, from Kolterdam 
fax: bark Allanwllde. Trinidad.

Cld. Stmr Manche 
Perth Amboy.

Sid.—Schr G. M. Porter. Calais. Me. I 
City Island. June 14. —Passed, Stmr ; 

Diana (Nor.), from Windsor, N. S. for 
Newbury, with plaster: Schr t. An
thony, Windsor for New York; Isaiah 
K. Stetson. St. John via Greenwich CL 

York;

at
“Thou shaft not

mente■ license ttie.liq- 
as he can! 

adult ry/'

"The 
ulion is doomed."

FUNERALS house at three o'clock and wended Its 
erv. where in
duce. At the 

ve Masonic services were held by 
Gordon Dickft-. The members 

of Hibernia Lodgv 
at the funeral and 
of the Painters’ Assoidatlon.

The exceptionally large number of

how our govern 
nor dealer to kill as many t 

"Thou shall not commit 
and behold fro

JOHN McUOLDRICK, Agent.
way towards the ceme* 
terment was to take p 
gra 
Rev

Phone, 228.
Dr. George A. Hetherington.

The funeral of the late Dr. George 
A. Hetherington took place yesterday 
morning at 10.30 o'clock from his late 
residence, 62 Syd 
l t:ion Depot. The body was taken on 
tile 11.20 train to Sussex, where in
terment took place in the family lot.

the Lein

ster Inventor, m our university 
the following: 

instilDon't Wear 
a Truss

rooms comesFurness Line No. 3 were present 
also the members

home as an 
"There ate
Holier Alliances Without the Marriage

than within it." "Children are an en
cumbrance. The sole effect of pio- 

to fill tiny graves." 
îalt not steal." and behold 

an art stock jobbing has be 
” says Hon. S H. Blake, from 

iliât the criminal begins to 
out the place where to set his 

trap the language in which he Is to j° , , 
allure victims, the lying statements to ! IT, fr ,he . . 
manufacture an apparent value and j R°‘u,‘v‘‘s of de- ased and Rev 
the selection of the moment when h« ' amp ®fcompanle<i the remains to 
can unload and leave for parts up Sussex- v««T beautiful floral
known " tributes were received, among which

"Thou shaft not covet." and behold I re, il >1-v8’lr Shrine emblem, which 
how the spirit of the age applauds the ro, slsJp'1 « -«word, crescent and 
man who not only covets but acquires üîaî: from. 1 v' I'uxor temple, and a 
tlie thing coveted whether bv fair ! ^ r?ss froni ' I-O.F.. of
means or foul' i which the il creased had been a Past

Hllml Indeed must one bo to th. Supreme Vlco-Hanner. 
fact .that ao ate nearlne a orlsla when1 ' ,orT”, n- K Berryman had or. 
the Inevitable indûment of i;,i.l will "“sly held a post mortem eiaminati

add fourni that death had been caused 
by a fall 
of the 
dental.
inquest was necessary.

street, to the
From 

St. John
Rappahannock, May 29
Kanawha June 10

-Alleghany
•T. JOHN. N. E. TO DIKE NANA. Jun* 1»—Shenandoah July 6

- July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
a «. tobo Mil. June 9 for Berm* thereafter, date, eub-

da, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar- J „ "
bados, Trinidad, Demarara. ÎÏÏTsTÎ h

S. 8. Oruro .alls June 21 for Bor- ■ 
inuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, flere'
Trinidad, Do merer a.

8. 8. Ocfimo Mils July 13 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,
Crinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
•WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents 

SL John. N. B.

HMD 8JPCK LINE ff tributes received 
eem the late 
Among ; hose 

received was a Masonic emblem from 
Hibernia Lodge No. 
wreath from Mr. .1

beautiful 
showed in what high 
Mr. Johnston was he!<After Thirty Years Experience I Have 

Produced An Appliance for Men, 
Women or Children That 

Cures Rupture.

quartette tn 
I’nlted Ba 
and san

George D. Jenkins, 
livers. N. S.; Em- 

am. New York for Monc- 
Hugh John, Elisabetbport

Recent Charter*.
steamer Usher, 2350 tons, 

Norfolk to Rio Janeiro, coal, 
3d.

July Dutch steamer. 1.034 tons, 
deals. New Richmond to West Britain 
or East Ireland, 45s, prompt; selioon- 

1,098 tons, lumber, south side of 
Nova Scotia to Buenos Ayres. $9; 
Italian ship, 1.199 tons, lumber. Boston 
to Buenos Ayres, $8.75, option Rosa
rio. $9.75.

lifl
lap: let

present and sang during the services, 
which w.-re conducted by Rev. Wel
lington Camp.

Members of

church wasNew York for Two R 
F. North 

—, N B.;
for Halifax.

"Tl
. 3. a very pretty 
ohnston s employ, 

es. a magnificent cross from his son, 
Wm. Johnston, a cresent from the 
office staff of the Motor Car Equip- 
Yncnt i ompany. Princess street, a 
wreath from the office staff of the 
Maritime Nail Works, a magnificent 
wreath from the Painters’ Associa
tion. and an anchor from F. E. Hol
man AL- Co . besides a large number 
from relatives and friends.

the hour 
think

a
I Send It On Trial.

If you have • i led m 
else, come lo me Wh

the different societies 
he deceased belonged af- 
funeraL but not in a bodv 

Mr.

h^t
ve accommodation for 

of Mloon passen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

erything 
hers fall

is where I hav* my greatest success. 
Send attached ■ mipon today 
will send you free my lllus

British 

16s.

MANCHESTER LINERS
IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT.

So simpler way to kill a told and 
nip oie sore throat than by apply- 
Nerviline- rub it in freely and then 

put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster on 
the vh--s; These remedies hunt out 

->ry trace of ennges- 
•old and tendency to 

Nerviline

Frurvi
Manchester 
May 18 
May 
June 

ne 29 
July 13 
July 27 
Aug 17 

These

Stf John

May 29

July 17 
July 31
Aug 14 

rpcratlon Sept 4 
also take freight for

Shipper
Miller25 Man.

8 Man. Commerce

v i-.

Dangers to Navagation.
Steamer lkbal reports June 10. lat 

quantity of 
ge. consisting of grating, cabin 

.... uniken «ases and drift wood. 
Steamer Eagle Point report» June 

6. lat 41 N, Ion 53 W. tiassed a partly 
submerged hull of a derelict schoon
er; also saw a red flat topped buoy.

fall upo 
aside Hi

n tlv se nations which set 
is authority and His law as it 

d upon Israel. •
Eliot in defending the new theology 

makes this significant statement ■
"The Decline of Respect For Author 
is evident tod 
cducati

of the characteristics of the new re 
ligicn.'*

Man. corpor 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce
. which fractured the bones 

pelvis, and was purely 
He therefore decided tha

pain, destroy 
lion, cure the 
bronchitis. Thousands find 
Inestimably 
aches, brn 
colds and winter ills 
IH'iietratl 
safe am

28 N. Ion 75 XV. saw a • iniI

• • .Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOMSON

sciaJohn Johnston.
i-

wet ful. but it Is 
All deal»-rs sell

! J\.a"uay m government. In 
the church, In business.!

ft CO.. 
Aeenta. SL John. ff. B.

The body of tin- late John Johns!nn 
was laid peacefully at rest in Fern- 
hill yesterday afternoon, after funer
al services, which were conducted at 

*th-
I . ,h , I'roresKluc i lMirri. ,.aradl„ how. I.v Rrv. Corjon llUkio
o,tl 5lL. , Tl *n! Ï Tho mcmlH-r, SI. BlenHM> vbur. h

H- i, ' ,ar.ïlr .Loir pr,pud «a„g », Ih,
nf Th« , P»“««r* !opeolng ,.f iho servie». -Now the
ftoÏT J.Î*ÏÏ2- Ur “ tvf“ “°ï r»«l I. «,r- and at the
a lay Chance Th.. claims of Chrlai j . As| -

“^idfiSlT! The funeral «Ulch was a'
, 7 thrlsi In (hit. l0UK :]„d impressive one. left ihe
generation Is the cry of the trv 
church It reminds one of the 
ets sent to arouse Israel in the 
stages of its existence. "O Israel, re
turn unto the Urd they God And of 
tin* message of John. “Repent ye for 
the kingdom of heaven Is at hand."

O that we « cuId realise all that it 
means to l*e His in the coming crisis 
Shall it be said of our church, our 
nation, ourselves, "they would 
hear, ihey hardened their nm ks. they 
did nit beli«?\e in the I»rd their God. 
they rejected His statutes, they follow
ed vanity. Un y did as others did., 
they lelt all the vonimandmeius of 
the Lord their God, they caused ihelr 
sons and daughters .to pass through 
the fire" (of false religion.

Therefore the Lord will remove them 
Out of His Sight.

Beware! Bewaie’
For “he that being oft reproved 

hardeneth bis neck shall suddenly be 
destroyed and that without remedy."

"niin
on’s Nerviline. Large buttles for 

£5c„ the plasters same price. Beware 
of substitutes.

cal.
ing

■e famine. This will be one
The above Is C. E. Brooks of Mar 

shall, Mich., who has been curing 
Rupture for over 30 years. If 

Ruptured write him today.
book on Rupt >1 i s cun 
ing my Appliance and giving you 
prices and names of many" people who 
have tried It and were cured.
Instant relief when all others fail 
Remember I uno salves, no harness

I send on trial to prove what I say 
Is true. You are the Judge 
having seen m> illustrated

it you will 
hundreds

Shipping Notes.
rgaret is uow in port 

ge. N. B.. with 400 cases 
md 100 cases of baked

HAVANA DIRECT Schooner Ma 
i.om St. Geor 
of sardines a 
beans from the J. Sutton Clark fac
tory at that place.

Prentice Boys to Meet.
The Prentice Boys will assemble at 

a mass meeting in Pn-ntii-e Boys’ 
Hall. Guilford si reel. Carleton, on 
Monday evening to discui-s their patt 
in the eoronaliou day festivities.

S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St John. IN. B.

It laGerman steamship Johannes i:uss, 
1112 tons, arrived la*t night from New 
York to load deals for U. K.

American schooner Lucia Port 
Captain Spragg. cleared yesterday 
Vineyard Haven for orders, with 
1.650,020 laths shipped by Stetson, 
Cutler & t o.

hstthe Internationa! 
y is to run daring

touching 
Hast-

b< The

prtipli !
er.
for :md once 

book and 
be as enlhuslasilv 
of patients whose

letters you can also read. Fill out 
free coupon below and mail today. 
It’s well wurih your lime whether you 
try my Appliance Or not.

Special Excursion It Is sa 1*1 i t 
steamship com pan 

and August, 
week from 

Harbor. G

a st 
Port
rand Manan, 

Vaiupobello.—St. Croix

.lui learner 
land, ti

FREE INFORMATION COUPON 
C. E. Brooks, 5443 Brooks Bid., 

Marshall, Mich.
me by mail in plain 

wrapper your illustrated book and 
information about your Appli

ance for the cure of rupture.

at Bar 
port and 
Fourier.

The little two-masted schooner 
ajray. owned by Stetson. Vutlc 
Co. of this city, which recently strand
ed on Spruce Island, near the entrance 
to Ihissamaquoddy bay. while bound 
tor ibis port to Kastport with a carlo

Digby end
Return $1.50 Please send

Steamer leaves Reed’s Point, 7.46 a. m. 
Returning About 5 p. m. full

St. John Man Elected.
At the meeting of the Royal Guard

ians in Ottawa this week. R. D. 
Woodrow, of SL John, was elected 
supreme guide.

Name.

a total wreck.
StateCityThe new steamer Southport aud

i

t

1v,,,

FREE
39 BARS OF SOAP

You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent 
larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle IL If your dealer don’t he Is making 
more profit on something else..

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

NOW ON SALESUMMER To
PACIFIC COAST 

Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
British Columbia 

From
ST. JOH N

$120.95
FIRST CLASS 

Good for return 
until Oct. 31st. 
Equally Low 

Rates from and 
to other Points.

TOURIST
TICKETS

A9K
For Information

ABOUT

THESE TRIPS
$103.75 

To VICTORIA 
or VANCOUVER
And Return 

FIRST CLASS.

$90.00 
TO MR FRANCISCO 
till LOS MEUS

SPECIAL
GOING DAILY 

June 9 to 21 
Jun. 26 to July 4 

INCLUSIVE 
Good Till Sept. 

15, 1911

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

—THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uoltln, CAMPBELLTON. « hM* 
of Mvlictlon on Bole Chalouro with 
«ho OT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNOSTON and pointe on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Vl Afford I no th* *hort**t
and chaopeat route for FISH, 

BER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS!, from BA 
EURS and RES 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection le mode with 
traîne of th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers. Is now being operated 

ly. each way. between CAMP- 
LLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 

and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running

LUM
IE CHAL- 

TIOOUCH E

An Bxpreee train, 
far

dal
BE

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. If IL

»;'-4

g Watehee
tohas.

E
fere

APS

i.
t Leather.

e/a St.

mited
nee*

! and

distinct ad van-

t.. CANADA.

eese
nothing

Reliable and Popular Route Between 
BT. JOHN and BOSTON.

IS CO.. Ltd.
Perea:

0L John ta Boston .« n »« 
St John to Portland .. ..

•6.00
p. 6J0

Complete Wlreteea Telegraph 
BquIpmenL

COASTWISE ROUTE.ED :
Leave St, John it «.00 

Bays. Wednesdays and 
Baatport, Luebec, Portland and Boa-

a. m. Mon- 
Fridays tor

irov’ements 
l and see a 
Model $80
v St.John, N.B

Retilming, leave Union Wharf. 
BosVm. Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland 
Bt 6.00 p. m. tor Lubec, East port and 
Bt. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street* 
L. R- THOMPSON, T. F. ft P. A. 
WM. G. LEE. Agent, St. John, N.B.1!CO. Grand Trunk 

Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers* 

Excursion Tickets

■ers

'///owe, ete. ' I

ET.

C To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, eto* 
en sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low feres. 
IHE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and hew to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

I r t

f Co.
LTD.

m

bi
i

m
wi
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Notice
I o» and «fier June Hth the price of 
I MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK
■ ELECTRICAL ROWER COMPANY
■ MORTGAGE DEBENTURE
■ SIX RER CENT.

Will be 102 end Interest.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
■ W. F. MAHON, Menas'"* Wrertert

02 Reine» Wllllem Street 
g When» MBS_________Bt John, N- B.

FINANCIAL WORL ■
tORs#.

%He •*•<*

Capital | ..vijmmmP«M SB? APPARI••

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET wmmmm iu
ME stisthcens ssE Maul Osjol. O.O.M.OPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

a>FLUCTUATION IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

*™eHmt amt Hammnktm
Vico-preaident—-Sir Bdwsri
Sir H. Montagu Alina»
R. B. Angus. 
a. Baumgartoa,
B. B. Green shields,
IX M. Haye,
(X R

Sal(Quotation* Furbished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh N* 
members of Montreal Stack Exchange, 111 Prime Wm. Street, SL Jona. m 
R. Chubb’s Center.)

V. Met edits.
Mortice,

êfrf^sSughaeeex. MflM*
atrW.C Van Horae. E C H O.

n
A

69% 71%
64% 55%

TO
64 % 64 %
56% &?%
61 Vs 61'»
42% 424s
S2% 82 V4

161V4

Am. Copper...............
Am. Beet Sugar...
Am. Car and FM 
Am. Cotton Oil.
Am. lAX'omotlv 
Am. Sin. and
Am. Sugar....................................
Am. Tele, and Tel................
Au. Copper........................ . .
Atchison........... ....
Balt, and Ohio........................
H. R. T......................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Chea. and Ohio.......................
Chic, and St. Paul................
Chic, and N. We 
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino....................... ....
Con. Gas......................
Del. and Hud...........................
Denver and K. G.......................
Denver and R. G. Pfd...........
Erie.................................................
General Electric........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd................................
Or. Nor. Ore...............................
lnt. Met...........................................
Inouïs, and Nash.......................
Lehigh Valley...........................
Nevada Con................................
Kansas City So.........................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas...
.Miss. Pacific................................
National Lead.........................
New York Central................
N. Y., Oat. and West... .
Nor. Pac.....................................
Nor. and West.........................
Pac. Mall...................................

Pr. Steel Car............................
Pacific Tele, and Tel...
Ry Steel Sp..........................
Read!
Rep.
Rock

air W. c. Mkcdooakt
56%ry... b ;TRANSACTS A ÛENSRAL TRUST BUSINESS*51% 61 Vi

.........  424s
S2V4 83

1614k :

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

Anther**** «• AM at*
Ser AfMt w Attorney for tBzecator ud Trustee •■Ear Wills. 

Administrator of Brtatee.
Guardian of Estate* of AtLxsrs. 
Trustee te Bwd ■■■■ 
Committee of Estates ut UMfina

Montreal. June 16—HAY prices are 
easier owing to the falling oft In the 
demand, and to the decline In foreign 
markets. Stocks of low grade hay 
are heavy. Extra No. 2. 113 o #13 60; 
ordinary No. 2, $11 o Sll.’id; No. 8, 
$10 to $10.60; clover mixed. $9.60 to 
$10; pure clover. $7 to $7.60.

OATS.—Canadian Western No. 1*. 
41 3-4c. to 42c. car lots ex store; 
extra No. 1 feed. 41c. to 
3 C W.. .40 l-2c. to 40 
local white, 40c. to 40 l-2c.; No. 
local white, 39 Me. to 39 3-4c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.30; seconds, $4.80; 
winter wheat patents. $4.60 to $4.76; 
strong bakers, $4.60; straight rollers,. 
$4.10 to $4.26; In bags. $1.86 to $2.

New York. Ji. Y., June 16.—Stocks 
moved up and down within 
limits today, in response to the vary
ing whims of speculation, each period 
of advancing pi Ices being 
by a corresponding decline 
of the market came when prices were 
on the downward «win 
losses were numerous, 
was largely pre

of the day gave no 
of the trend of sentiment. 1 
towuess and uncertainty the market 
was essentially like those of the last 
fortnight. This eondttlon Is suggest
ive of wailing attitude on the part of 
traders, pending the receipt of Inform
ation wmch will outline crop pros
pers nip re definitely and show wheth- 

general revival in trade is to be 
expected within ft»» near future. 

Lehigh Valley was the weakest of 
portant railroad stocks. Pres- 

agalnst this issue presumably 
In connection with the approach 

«if the time for the dividend action. 
Lehigh Valley's lessened earning 
given rise to various prophecies us 
what action the directors will take al 
though reports of a possible reduction 
are purely conjectural. The copper 
group showed marked strength at 
times during the day and Amalgamat- 
e«i Vopper cioased 7 l for the first time 
this year. The weekly figures of ex 
ports of the metal revealed a large In
crease the gain since the beginning of 
June amounting to nearly 60 per cent, 
over last year. Advices from London 
rep« ited a considerable decrease in 
the European vislble sup 

m A nBSITII A rtrt despite the gain in the export move
il P I lull lux I’ll ment. Further efforts to depress Unit-
,0 I. n III I I II fi I il I *?d States Steel failed and it lost only
ne IL (Jllll I II Li UUa a small fraction. The optimistic feel
pa w w ing in the steel ti

ed by further evld 
«.vf the

161% 161*4
40% 40%

. 113% 114V4 113%

. 108% 108%* 108% 
80% 80% SO *4

. 240% 240% 240
84% 84% 83%

127% 128% 127%
................. 148% 14S%

34% 35% 35*4
24*... 24% 24%

Investment And Collectionne*
EUT MortSfe*.tt‘WSSS* bwi
ether Securities

41
113 %

succeeded 
The end

Trustee ender Tniet Deods.
for tWReceiver. Aealgnoe, Uqul 

benefit of Cr*4ito.-e. give toy Bond reqotiei Is «» 
’udlclsl piDceedtngo.

To
g so that small 
but the trading 

rofesslonal that the out- 
Indication 
n its nar-

84
■IT be Retorted Hi Any Dustneex they bring to the Comptai 
•OLT.t Manager of the Bank of Montreal! MANAGER. fit. debit. H. S□tie July 1st, 1958.

Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963

148%
36%
24%

E. M. ArtADl*st...

11-4o. : No.! 16
173

29
No.St. John, N. B. 29% *29" 2‘J 4i Per Cent.

With Entire Safety

69% ....
35%36%36%-A 163163% V. 

138% 137%
.... 162 %
.... 137 Va
.... 62%

13. %

The Sun life 6.1H63
18%18% 18% 18%

... 151% 151 Vu 151%

... 178% 179% 177
. . . 20% 20% 20

36% 36% 85%
... 37% 37% 37%

50*4 60% 60*4
67% 67 56%

110% 
46%

161%
177*4

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario. $$*:
37% Manitoba.Assurance Co. of Canada $21; m

$22.50 to $23; shorts, M 
56% to $30.

110%
45%

134%
107%
27%

124%

Iddlln gs. Ontario, 
aultoba, $23;

Municipal Bond, Inutd In N«vi Beotia an entirely tecure ee te 
both principal AND INTEREST, and may be punheeed at • price 

to afford the Investor an attractive return.
We highly recommend te Inveetere seeking a safe profitable In

vestment for Income.
THE TOWN OR NEW GLASGOW «'/, p. c. (4» year.) BONDS, 

which arc .ecured by te» lien en an acaaaaad valuation et |iS6,*00.

The Town of New Qleegew la one of the etrongoM Induetrlal 
centre» In the Province of Neva Beetle. Ill aeeurltlea rank high 
In the hat of Maritime Municipal leauea. At the prêtent price we 
coneider these Bends vary attractive.

DENOMINATION: W00. PRICE: Par and lnt. YIELD, 4'/, p. a.

60%

\lWill auppart yeu In eld lie er tort 
after your family If yeu are pr»

It will
110%11 HAN

llnttH Wagner 
Avoiding to 
n round 
.lack Flynn, the 
11n» Pirates. * 
'■four when he 
loping, deponent 
remains » fact 

tlic h

46%
. 134% 186% 134%
. 107% 107% 107%

27*4 27% 27%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Maturely take* away.
•set yeu comparatively 

little each ; ■y direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Cw

In big la
124% 124% 124

36% 37 37
......... 61% 5U%

Art Cur Agent, for PartieuUrw
Assets over $3$,$0MfiS 61%

160% New York. June 16.—Whale 
tllne in today's stock market 
lly explained by the fact that specu
lative realisation has been going on 
among the professional element who 
have been the rpim-lpal factors in the 
market lately. There was hardly any 
noticeable new commitments, especi
ally as the market la still In a wait
ing attitude depend lug entirely on Hi# 
out some of crops. The room traders 
who make whatever activity that Is 
shown have somewhat lessened their 
disposition to trade and consequent 
ly periods of dullness occurred dur
ing the session. Crop repot ts on the 
whole continue to show generally ex 
relient condition of corn, wheat and 
other grains. The weather is also 
favorable and bumper crops are look
ed for. Reports from different rail 
road companies carry out these state 
inents and officials of roads affected 
seem to be very optimistic. Money 
market is rather stationary. Rates 
have not yet been Influenced by an
ticipated July disbursements, It be
ing a little too early. Over 220,uou,- 
000 Is estimated amount to be dis
tributed at the time but Wall Street 
expects to see a great part « 
back. Any Increase In the 
part meut will reflect this « 
people are expecting a good business 
In their line. Market closed rather 
dull with no material change in the

B. C. JORDAN. 169%''
10%

159 V*
lr. and Steel............
Island...........................

Sloss Sheffield.......................
So. Pacific..............................
Suo.............................................
South. Railway.....................
Tex. end Pac........................
Utah Copper........................
Union Pacific........................
United States Steel... . 
United States Steel Pfd.. 
United States Rubber...
Virginia ( hem.......................
Western Union......................

30%30%
33%

30%30%
33% playing 

year that he 
fits remarkable

33%34%
ply of copper.

120. 120% 120% 120 
. 137% ..............

22% 32% 31% 131%
29% .........
51 51% 50%

185% 186% 185*4
78% 79% 7S%

I % 118% 118%
40% 40%
57% 65%

8o% y% 80

THE CllJ. C MACKINTOSH & CO.ade was slrengtheu- 
ence that the worst 

period of depression has been 
passed. It was stated today that the 
business of one of the so-called Inde
pendent companies had more than dou
bled since the recent reduction in steel 
prices. While
general. It Is known that all the large

Millfeeds tr «
allai improvement. '1 lie outcome of 

of Panama

50%
WHOLESALE 185%

78%
118% M. H. SMITH, Myr.

Direct Private Wires.
ASTAtlbtlHID 1171 

Men there Menti eal Sleek Exahengs.
Telephone, MeinHay, Oats 40%

SO
such conditions are not (Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

«ND— 111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.MONTREAL

1 the government's sale
Choice White Middlings and bonds will not be known until nevt 

. ueck as bids do not close until late 
Manitoba Oats now Oil hand j tomorrow. From the 

Leslie In the local in 
has been dealt In extensively selling 
when issues as high as 103*4, It is a 
foregone conclusion that the offering 
will be altogether successful. The 

cf the treasury officials to
>rtunity to purchase 
undoubtedly add to 

the issue.
flowing In New York

* the week In- 
gain. Tomorrow's bank 

statement will Include the figures of 
H„. sixteen trust companies admitted 
in,«1er the new 
sources roughly v

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. There was ro i nn the Victoria .

1 the Royale dele
' Were leaders li

fMorning Sales.
activity of this 
arket, where it A good savings account" is an excellent recom

mendation for any young man who wants to 
reach a position of larger responsibility and 
reward. If you have not already started a 
savings account you should o|ieu one today at 
this Bank.

New York. .Tune 16 Weather council Telephone. 15 ft 148.
Vanadlan Pacific. I ou ft 240 1-4. 100 

ft 240. 54) -.1 240 1-4.
u n (I cauwetdit Ions certainly have influenced trad

ing especially the heavy liquidation 
which was brought about by the re
port of good rains !
In the cotton rcgloi 

plenty
any perceptible ad van• 
forts to raise prices loa 
is to be met with some resistance. It 
is hardlx « tear why this should 
the conditions do not seen 
rant such tremendous 
opinions on the w eat he 
flirting In some quarters It Is dou' 
fui If ill.- rains are sufficiently liea 
and g i ' i.-I i"
«outillions. Su 
light rainfall but the 
tion. The forei ants 
unsettled weather and this will Bring 

m. Si ill the leading bull 
ffleudlly

Tolled off 
Is to be 
the first, second 
Individual pi-Inès 
Will bo made up 

The rolloff be 
lor the first prl 
feting on Monde 

The following 
fhe teams last

♦Voo'ri
T,l,phon„ Wtet Ml •„« W..I «1, 200 23 1-4, 50 (a 23 1 8

50 Sr 23 1-4.
«Vment Pfd.. 138 ft SI 

Bonds. 300
«ESI ST. JOHN N L y points

give i. The impression 
of cotton fr su I" at 
^■e and any uf 

higher level

hiv -.1 100
I 326, bond

and bond

Cement 
Crown Reserve, So

is. there is de*opt»
will

estuis an 
In small lets

popularity of 
Money Is siill 

from the Inferior « 
known movements for 
dicute a heav

loo ft. 320
35 ft 326.

Detroit United. 165 *1 72.
Dominion Steel. 50 'h 58 1

58. 25 <1 58 1-4. 75 ft 58 1-

Uominlon Iron Pfd 
Dominion Iron Bonds., 5.000 <ii 94 3-4 
Gould. 75 'u too. 
laike ot the Woods. 50 ft 143. 
Montreal Street. 51 (a 224. 
Montreal Pow 

ft 160 1-8, 25 ft _
Nova Scotia Steel. 125 ft 99 1-2. 2u 

a 99 3-8. 220 (<i 99 1-2. 60 -ii 99 3-4. 
41 hi 99 1 2. 50 ft 100. 60 ft 99 3-4. 2 
hi 99. 25 ft 99 5-8. 25 ft 99 3 4. 20 ft

Ogilvie. 60 ft 131.
Ottawa Power. 50 ft 151 1-2. 32 hi

Structural Steel THE BANK OT NEW BRUNSWICK6 ft 
25 ft

scale and
•em to war 

selling as the 1 I
55 ft 104 LAIDIaAW A CO.r are vert FIHE, MOTOR OAR AMO MOTOR BOAT Harrison., , .1 

Ferguson. 
Masters. *. * ,, 
Finley. , * ,6 
McKean. * , ,t

nge Beams 
. Channels 
deliveries.

Steel I Beams. Broad Fla 
for columns. Steel An 
and Plates. Special 
As selling agents tor 
mills, our prices are the low 
ces quoted to any part of Canada. Pig 
iron also a specialty 

Selling Agents for

. .1

the largest steel 
vest

agreement with re 
atlmated at $700,000,

avy
relieve the drought) 

lepoitH indicate 
sc lack confirma- 
Indicate further

1In the Probate Court
of the «y and County of Saint Jnkn.N.B.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and -County, 

WHEREAS. William If. DeMlII, Ad
ministrator of the estate of William 
James DeMlII. late of the City of 
Saint John. In the City and County 
of Saint John, ret!ml farmer, de- 
ceiiHed, ban filed In this Court

-1 ■ ■ ..hi • !:i"
am# may be passed and allowed, and 

that distribution of the said eHtfcte of 
the «aid William Jamesi DeMlII, de- 
verted, may be ordered to and among 

persona Interested therein accord
ing to their respective patlH or shares 
thereof. You are. therefore, required 
to cite the helra and next of kin of 
ilie said William James DeMlII. de- 
«naaed. creditors and all others In 
t. rested In his said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of probate, to 
be held In and for the City and 
« .unity of Saint John, at the.Probate 
Court room in the Pugsley Building 
in the City of Saint John, on .Monday, 
the seventh day of August next, at 
elexeii o’clock In the forenoon. Then 
and there to attend at the passing and 
allowance of the said accounts, and 
at the making of the order for the 
distribution of the said estate as 
prayed and as by law directed.

Given under ray nand 
and the Seal of the said 

(I.8.1 Piobate Court, this. 13th 
day of June, A. D. 1911. 

(Sgd) J K ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate. 

MelNERNEY 
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) GKO. O. DICKSON OTTY.

INSURANCEPrl
70 «I 160 14. 25Bouda were irregular. Total sales, 

par value. $3;i2S.uuO. United States 
bonds unchanged tn call

er,
160ESTEY A CO., 

Manufacturers.
41

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St
the leading 
buying on the

out more coltoi Hnfllh.. • . . A 
Jfolmnn, . . .1 
Laskey. , , ,1 
Jack..
Sullivan,., . .1

Interests arc
declines, us they maintain the drought 
is not yet bri

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
10 ft 99 14 Nevertheless It la 

very appaient that It is a wathr mar
ket and the weather map la eagerly 
watched by both hides of the trading 
clement.

t

COAL By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. 151 4:bisQuebec Ronds, 50# ft 83 3-4. 1,000

Ont:
180

count of hlb administration of 
yed that the

Asbestos Com.. 
Black Lake Com. 
Bull Telephone. 
Can. Pa« Ral. 
Can. Converters.

r iJUDSON Me CO
Rich, and 

85 ft 116 1-2
Rio de Janeiro.- 7 

113 1-2. 25 ft 113 3-4, Id ft 11 
St. el Co.. 25 ft 261-4 

r,4 800 Railway. 7 ^ 138 1-2.
«v>s Toronto Railway. 29 ft 134. 57 ft 

1 ! 134 1 4. 25 ft 134. 125 ft 134 1-4. 
Bank of Montreal, 2 hi 255. 
Hoeheluca Bank. 6 ft 170., 
Merchants Bank. 20 ft 190.
Royal Hank. 8 ft 238 1 2.

Duffy. , «T. 
Klnley. • • 
Davis. . 
Lunergnn. 
Sampson.

arid. 100 ft 116 14 
ft 117.

, ft 118 1
146
239%

36
23%

'CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.Lowest Prices Now ■ • • ;!

. . 23% 
84 %

Cement 1 - m . . . .
«émeut Pfd...............
«'an. Pplp........................
Can. Rub. Com..............
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United.............
Dorn. Steel 
lJoin. I and S. Pfd.. .
Duluth Superior.. ..

Mai Klee. Tram.. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd .
Lake uf Moods Com 
l,aurentlde «'urn..
St. Paul-88 Marie.
Mexican. .
Rio Com...........
Mont. St. Rail
Mont. H. and P:.................160% 160

. ..152 
.. 91

31By direct private wires t® J- C. Mac
kintosh and Co.R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ud. 330

71%
68%

72 Range Of Pricee.58%
226 Union St49 Smytlie St. V/heaL84

Afternoon Sales. Itlgo. lx)W. Close.
87% 86% 67%

.. H7% 86% 87%
... 89% 89% 89%

18 ft 148 
hi X3 3 4.

Crown Reserve. 260 ft 325 
! :

Dominion Steel, 25 
58 3-8. lu ft 58. 36 
58 14. in -1 58 1-8.

Gould. 25 hi 100 14 
Lak< of the Moods, 25 ft 143 12. 

25 ft 144
Lake of the Woods Pfd . 25 ft 117. 
Montreal Si reel. 5U ft 225.
Nova S'Otla Steel. 25 ft 99 3-8. 670 

0 100. 125 ft 160 1-2, 15 ft 101. 5 ft 
3-4. 32 ft 1001-2.

Ogilvie, lu ft 131. 5 ft 130 2-4. 
Rich, and Ontario. 14* ft 117, 25 ft 

116 7 8.
Rubber Bond.-». 8J)un ft 99. 
Shawlnlgau. 5 ft 113 3-4 
Toronto Railway, 75 
Merchants Bank. 39

July .. ..Bell Telephone, 
c.-nient Pfd., 1 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT» A»—Exécuter, Administrator, Trusts#, Guardian,

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. 0.

Scotch Coal 92
Det

68 1-8, 8 61 
68 3 8, 25 «9

55% 54% 54%
56% 66% 66%
55% 64% 56

July. ..85 
.. ..113% 113% 
, . . 226 225

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goodv deliv
ered promptly.

120 Prince Wm. fit.
Oats.

38% 38%
39 39%

148 38%Mont. Cotton 
Mackay Com 

I X. S. S. and
Ottawd Power............
« mi I vie Corn.. . .
Penman...........................
Rich, ami Ont. Nav. 
Sawyer Massey.. .. 
Sao Paulo Tram.. . 
Steel Co. of Can ... 
T«r. St. Rail...............

July . 
Sept.89 29%

49% (INCORPORATED 1$d1.) -

Western Assurance Company
.............. ............................................. *2,800,00000

,.** Prince Wllllem *L, It. John, N. *.

Manager

6366 40% 40%G. S. COSMAN & CO. Dv.

. . .131% 128138240 FARADiSE ROW. 
Teleohone 1227.

15.37 15.22 15.27
15.25 15.10 15.17

J uly57-
Be

Cash— Corn—54%
. .117%

.. .. 34 33%
. .113% 113%
. . 26% -Jti 

. . .134% 134%

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

CAPITAL 
Branch Office «...

R. W. W. FRINK,

117
I Sgd.) H. O.

Coal Prices

The Camaguey 
Company, limited

134 14.Spring prices for Anthracite Coal. 
Leave your order now.

A1 Soft Coals in yards and to ar- I1PROBATE COURT.
Ctty and County of Saint John, 

Province of New Brunswick.
To the Sheriff ot the City and County 

of Saint John or any Constable 
ot the said City and County— 
Greeting:

XVHBRKAH Patric k Glceson of Falr- 
vlllt in the Parish of Lancaster, in the 
CUy and foamy of Saint John. Team
ster. has prayed that letters cf Ad- 
mlnlulration de bonis non In I be 
tafe of MU-baei Sullivan, deceased, 
may be granted 10 him:

Voir ARE THEREFORE required «O 
cite the heirs and mat of kin of the 
yald Michael Bull!van. deceased, and

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 Mill Streeet
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.High. 1-ow. «"lose
, .XbJO ID 20-21
. .14.95 79

.13.87 68
. .13.59 42

.13.61 44
. .12.60 42

.13.62 48

Telephone 42. 5 percent. First Mortgage 
Bonds, due 1946

July ..
84 86
73—80
49—51
52-52

Montreal Curb Salsa
Morning - W. C. Power 150 at 56. 
Wy. 20 al 36; 1 at 35.
M\ C. Power 25 at 56.
Sw.uh Bonds 1500 at 168%.
Nor. Ontario 2000 

100 at 105; 100 at 8.1 
(.25. 30 days.

XVy. Bonds 5.u00 at 73: 2.660

Aug.

Oct. Interest Payable June and December.

owns and operates 
and Street

Dec. .
Jan.
March

Spct-15.66.

51—52
57—3*

The Company 
all the electric Lighting l 
Railway business, together with 200 

of land suitable for building tots 
m the City ef Camaguey. Cuba, ind 
net earnings shew a steady and regu
lar increase for the year* 1*07, 1908. 
1909. 1910. Additions now being made 
should add considerably to revenue.

The net earnings for the year end- 
mg December SI, 1910 were more than 
sufficient to pay the Bend Interest

• at 800. M .lav :
0 . $60 at 8.65 ; 100

a< *
at 72 

at 50; 25 at 60.
67.

fan. Power 25

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

Canners 25 at 
Afternoon. Sherwin Williams Pfd 

100 at 90 
Canners 25 at fT.
Can. Power 150 al 60.
Nor. Ont 109 at 8.2».
Wy. Bonds 5000 at 73; 3006 at 73. 
Mex. Nor. MVst Ry. 29 at 54%.

The Boston Curb.

nil other-, whom It may «onrem, to 
appear before me at a Coert of Pie 
bat»* to be heM In and 
and <

F
fer the City 

‘onut> of Baint John. Is the Pr» 
bale Court Hoorn, In tb*- Pugsley 
Building In 1 be City of Saint John on 
Monday the third day of July rtit at 
eleven o'clock In the forenoon, to

LandingPublic Storage
Tw*s Wand Sdt100 T«The price of Uieee bond, haa 

vanced lour points within the last 
two menthe.

Price New 104

Further particular» gladly plv.n-on
'pîîcé «S and intdrddt yldldinp over 

»% per cent, interest.

show cans*. If any. why Letters ef 
Administration de bonis non of the We I«eve the beet and meet cetv

Bid. Ask. Price Lew.trally Isortei 
the CRy ef #said estate should not be granted to 

blm as prayed for. 
tlo-B-f

; : h £
... 38% 39 

.. . 1% IMS

% GANDY A ALLISON,
East Butte ... 
North Butte ... 
Lake Copper ..

By •• ••

North Wharf.In the heart ef the ehfp-
» ----- -v we can receive goods

ef •» hinds dhwrt from vessels. 
Meet csnuenlent fer shipping pur
poses, a# » number ef the courting 
*---------- and vssssfs deck rt eer

Royal Secumies 
Corporation, iwe4

Giv* n under my hand 
end the Beal of the sold 

Const, this 
tweety-eeveeta day of 
May,

(•id.) J-

(J Why net Invert In this 
aecurity before a further advance. Going totheCountryFull particulars furnished en applk 13 A. D,. 1911.Pfrst Natl. Copper..............1 1-16 3-16

Triait
II. 8.

164 HoBiStgy.................................... «% r-
M In ing......................... »%

No need te worry abort having year 
Crtf bp Main 

WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work prempNy

Judge cf Probate.% T<ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD
* MpMrari DM*. M. BMW,

THORN* WHARF AND
WAREHOUWHO CO, LTD.

THDRWrS WHAHVMV «■ Weier *fc

lie
iHtU, fag-46% 41

(Sfd.) d. B. 
Procter Cm

.......... 18
ye 0Mt Mi *6

%Isle Royal* . .HOWARD P- ROBINSON, Pr g eld sat
VsSt John K B.

■
aiI ' , , v • •■■ . kf.:.' " ■

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stork Exchange )

A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted. Investment Se
curities a Specialty.

Reporte on any Canadien or American Secgrltiee furnished en

Our Weekly Circular a# Thursday, June ISth, give# an analy.
** ILLINOIS**TRACTION COMPANY

Copy mailed on request.
17 St. Sacrament Street, 4# Elgin Street, 

Ottawa, Ont.

Over $2*000*000 i" Profits
HA* MSN ALIOTTEO IN 1110 TO S-OUOVHOLOIM »Y TH*

CANADA LIFE
•mt unlee te 91JW^09, the gmsteN,.v?,r'XrLZJxp:iXLZ

eJSL'-ar. js, taeit.irt.’KSijU.*
J. M. QlltCN, Manager l« New Brum wick, St. John, N. &

We have the best quality

Scotch Hard Coal
landing now from Glasgow in 
Chestnut and Nut for ranges and
Jumbo for furnaces.

Bread Cove Coal
makes » quick clem coil t.

in the rang, for 
Instead ef hird coal. Only 
*».7S pm ton delivered and put 

the bin.

Ow SpSl herd Wood

nnp. $2.w pm load deliver- 
*d or *2.75 dellverad md p«t hi. 

Fm a light fire In your jemdu

nt $l J5 a load (tees pend set-

■hake, a idee

GIBBON A CO.

SSarStS^nJi ( linlnn Street. 
-Phnom Main $7» and Main 5*1

(
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. ■> APPARENT PASSING OF HANS WAGNER
MARKS RISE OF YOUNG AL BRIDWELL

MARATHONS 
AND ST. JOHN 

PLAY TODAY

CALAIS WINS HARD FOUGHT 
GAME FROM THE MARATHONS

CORONATION 
DAY’S SPORTS 

AT OAK POINT

>jti. e.o.M.0,

N. ». AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Game.

At Calais—Calai» 4. Marathons 2. 
The League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC. 
» 4 0 1.000

ssr Ora verson p.. .5 fl 1 o o l « o
Parlee. 21» . .4 0 o 0 0 2 1 0
Donnelly,lb.. .4 I l 1 o ft o o
IIHey. II.. .4 ft V 0 ft 3 ft ft
Hliannon. 3b.. .4 u 2 ft 0 2 ft 0
Maloney, rf . .4 ! 1 0 0 I 0 0
Nelsou, r., .
Lynch, of..»,

AtJ Groat interest Is In-In g dlsplaved 
K Ine members of the Ht. John Power 

< htb In the Ion* «liston» race 
and sports to be held at Oak Point 
on Coronation Day.

The race will begin at ft o’clock

°*k Puln'- A l«ne 
number of entries have been received 
and the race promises to be the event
aft ra

•ting, mill it is expect, 
large number will par- 

a held during the

Today’»
thons and

game between the Mara 
the Ht. Johns promises to 

be a most Interesting struggle. The 
Marathons have been playing great 
ball on the road, winning from Ht 
Httphen on Thnndâv. and 
the fast Calais team down to a 
of 4 to a yesterday Today’s game 
will be for blood, as the Ht. Johns 
have loat to the Marathon* the last 
Ume they played, although defeating 
them In the exhibition games. They 
will have Hstey, the spit ball pitcher,
In the box. and he will he opposed by 
Maloney, who pitched a winning game 
for the Ureeks against the it. Htephen .
team. The game which will be play- 9ftfie Id.—In a hard fought
ed on the Marathon ground» will be 8«hte here today the fast Calais team 
mlM «I a 'clock .h«n, The follow, t™1** Sorotk.oo of St John
iï&iïjgr """",irder «u^Vh^.Li.'.rrsr.1

J!Ms js? "sr «arcsAtiifiSfc- ISR; TA kF ffifS ÏÏMS »«V7C
Mgloney iMtehSl ifeùon Jatehir * tourth “»"•»« "«sited the excitement.

8t Johns-Kâimey Tû bî . L "* "tele second and was advanced

SKI ®S!Sfcî- Ihlh. ninth The vi.no™ h.d » ■,.

' oint Clifford «III bn 00 the Tl111 rSdSS-h
bench for iho Hi. John and Rat, II». ,S«|„ ,Vwi.h ïul.ï 5Tlno« "0 Ulchcr mauler Rate,
N.abl.1 and Moo,.........», MorolhokO. ^l.Mo ^. ond WHh onl, ,” m.n "" "

out and two mao on l.ytwh'e " ' 'Z*"* " “1.,...................■
I'll eacattad Iho third Odder and Me- ,w,H„r thit yooîîor iît«.^ï™î^!r 
looey .cored. Neleou ad vatu.d to thaï L 1
Uiltd. O'Nell put the I,are up and Era. Lw.n ? .t'lc aeaandnj ûc, r’"r'"k -“'"“• careful eya of vT.oMe? P " iWSô

0tone pretty My etch,, were mode “nd ,'■ &* ">•'"“'i« l-PPc to

Kldlii'VhU r KfhclioSl *«h.o‘ *'«'he rredericteo club
on "nuo o ,d Ï'r.ïer *"h ‘ «UkUtloll o« a pern,lain,

Whoo“ohîoonoîüït ... l°""« ho,loan. In hla list ,ame lie

iVpiESH^SvSStrE h»-° h-'?Sfs. „■ hrni mJ. "eaBm,‘ Tlle b0* Bm* consldemble experience ami one year 
1 “* ro110''’!: In the New Brunswick and Maine lea-

AHK iShBFH POA « Si'VKf 5Ua?dfLxu7’V 
Praser. »s. . .ft ft I ft ft l a t ?Mtt!h t^iLlSitiïUïîii"

I k Calais .. h i 
Froderteton ., 
Marathon* ,, . 
Woodstock ,, 
it. Stephen ., 
it. John., v,

m
U 2 M M «

.4 0300300LL 2sST-a .4M
1 2 .33.1
I 3 .2r»ft
ft 3 .non

Osmea Today.
John—Marathon* vs. it

Calais v*. it.

Total.i * * ,37 2 11 t 0 27 It 1 
Calais.

ABR IBHBHH POA K 
NeplUhe. a*., .4 t I 
Johnsnn.cf.. ,.422 
Cobb, 3b.. , ,.2 t 1 
loft. lb.. » . .4 ft 3 
Watt. c. » . .4 ft 3 
Chism. If . . ,4 ft ft 
Rutherford,2b... 0 
Casey, rf4 k » ..1 ft 
O’Neil, p,. , .:{ o

Total

,i.ii ...20t"i
Marathons .. . , . . oooioooot—2 

Two base hits, Neptune l. Base* oh 
ball* off O’Neil 1. Struck out by O 
Nell, I; by (travel-son, 2. I#ert on base* 
Calais, ft; Marathons, 7. Pass ball*. 
Nelson 1. First base on error, Chism 
1'mplre, E. J, Doyle. Bt-orer, Me An
drews.

holding
wore1\

It si ta sa»

tssm 3 0 0 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 

II 0 ft 
2 1 0

At it.
John.

At St. Stephen

At Krederlcten — Woodstock vs, 
Fredericton.

roc Ibe day’s out! 
ed that 
11 cl pate

It I* the intention to gave a sun-
bMi*n im Ta'" nl r* oVlock Md th^ 
boat* will leave on the return at
S'dich * Bt' Jel,“ ohoot »

lll.lÜToï.'?!" *!!' approach the harbor 
""J "" ,H* arrival In the 

basin fire works will be *pt,t 
ft general Illumination of t 
House and ground* made

In the: 0< I 0
I IIft 2 IIt. •/

. . .32 4
by innings;

0 2.27 0

off. and 
he Club

euro as is 
i st s pries

REMEMBER
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

fair

\i Sou those- For FrftderletsM.
club have signed 

who ha* 
aowel. New

AL BRIDWELL, SHORTSTOP OF THE NSW YORK OIANTS.

llan* Wagner has lost hla l,gt>st."| With the falling down of Wâgncnj Brldwell vîmes from Portsmouth, 
according to tales lu.lng wafted ,h0 star Al Brldwell,shortstop on thrff0-. wherever that I». “«d If memory 
«round In big league circles. Whether x k ... . . aiuuin* a »holjl,*,m H*hh- Miiyed his first league
jack Flynn, the husky first sicker of , *or, u‘ante, is making a 7“°‘Jengagement with (UnvumaH. Then 
tire Pirates, got the Dutchman’s lot mure fuss In baseball Ctrclgp thanJhe went to Boston nnd MctlraW grub 
"goat" when he handed him that wnl Halley's comet did among the ns iron-" tmd him from the latter city. Under 
loping, deponent kuoweth not, but B omers. The wise boys say Brldwell, tlu* tutelage of the foxy Mellraw. 
remain* a fact that Wa|ner Isn’t is iho best shortstop in the National Brldwell developed Into the great 
playing the baseball up to date this league, and they also op)ne that shortstop he Is now. lie not only can 
year that lie lias alnve he first begun since the passing of Terry Turner Iv field • ball on cither side of him, but 
lif* remarkable career In Louisville, I* somewhat niftier than anything In he I* some healthy 
year* ago. the American league - stick lug up lit the

HANS WAONIR.iflteble In*

1) BONOS,
t use,000.

Industriel 
rank high 

t prise we
RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

In New Home end Grounds 
on Coburg Street

_________w,
y clouter, always 
first flight.

OP*"» MONDAY. June 1», ,I 8,.m.

*nnd 1”""^; •*•*» «venin* dur-

, AJ* »|"I nianv new it-
I™;1""» lhPludlh* an entertiinini

4'/. p. ».

THE CITY 
BOWLIHG

THE R.K.Y.C.
HAS YACHT 

RACE TODAY

CO. Ht 248-R3 „
7.1 114 23# -7H "
7K Ml 237—75 8-8 
71 M!f 23ft—7ft 2-tn
m Jor, 294—11

31)2 4411 1213

Stevens. , , 
Littlejohn, •
Lnbbv, , , , 
Mitchell. I. 
Cosgrove.

.. ^ Amerlesn League.
At Boston;

Cleveland .. », Ronnoono—f* to I
Boston ,. ,| 00000020ft—2 111 1

Toting and Udrl; Vyeotte, Pape. 
a f»1 Klelnow and Nuhamaker.
At \Na*hfn»tobt

Washington ., .. Sfmniinati—g ft 2 
Ht. 1 «Ills ., .. OftftftOOOOO--ft If 3 
ciarkI»kPr ttnt* NHeel ; Belly and 

■ HHene Its racing At Philadelphia: 
season with two sailing races this Chicago .. .. 200210100^4 if 4
afternoon. Eight yachts have entered Philadelphia .... 7400021 Ox—10 1 g 2
and will start. Hcotf. Young and Hum van; Bloch

In Class M the "Vagabond", Dr. Mer Coombs and Lapp, 
rill; "Havltar." J. Gordon Likely; Nt New York;
"Fel Yuen," V. M, Mlwcll. and "Edith" DetrelVNew York, no game; rain.
F. W. Ixigan. will make an Interest Amsrltan League Btsndlnu in* race. This race Is sailed under * d nfl'
Hewanhaka time allowance rule*.

The Vagabond allows Bavltar 1 min.
44 seconds; Fel Yuen. 8 minutes;
Edith. 4 min.. 48 second*.

The course Is ten knots. Tlhie of 
start 3 p. m.

In Class It

Music each evening.
Ground* will be Illuminated»Myr.

ate Wires.
ADMISSION ONLY 10 CENTS

I f H 11LEAGUE1 Corner) Tin* following 1* the standing <»f 
the team* which have competed In 

Victoria alley chumplousblps:
Won lxist .Order Some^ New Du/selb.»
______ P.0,

. . .12 3 ,M5ft
.. ..12 2 .850

, . .H 3 *80
.. ..10 4 ,714
. . . I) 5 .'143
.. ». N 7 .r,71

. . . 7 7 .r.oo
». .. 7 7 .500
I. .. II 8 .438

V.V.Î \AA
Î? 3Si> :!lil

Sweeps., » * » . 
Kovals........ ,
Dark Horses. . 
Red Fox.. ,0 • 
C. B. B.’s,. ..
Kickers..............
Red Wings. .

Hpecluls., .. . 
R«'*ulnrs.. •» . 
Blue
Athletics.. 
Deacon*..
Owls.............
■tars... ».

There was considerable excitement 
i on the Victoria Alleys last night when 
1 the Royals defeated the Sweeps, win* 
' Were loaders In the championship 

race and caused a tie which will be 
rolled off on Monday night next, There 
is to be 1100 divided Into prises for 
the first, second ami third, best strings 
Individual prises nnd others, and these 
■will be made up the first of the week.

The rolloff between the two leaders 
for the first pi lee will be most 
e-stlng on Monday night.

The following was the score made by 
last night:

Just Receivedf The R. K. Y, V.
0 S6/a. Ohofoa Out»» 

J. At LAN TllRNtR 
12 Charlotte Street

•Nh.h. 1041.

com- 
ta to 
and 

led a 
ly at K"X. . •• Won, Lost, p.r

.. .. 37 17 .11st
it a. 82 17 .«5:1
.... 28 22 .5110
....27 23 .551
. ». 24 21 .533
...* 20 24 .370
... HI 33 .Mr,
... 18 37 .302

National League.

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Orangej, "QUAIL" BRAND
A. L. GOODWIN.

Detroit .. », 
Phlladelphli 
Boatun .... 
New York .. 
Chipato .. , 
Cleveland 
Washl

When you are jaded—your appe
tite poor—your whole system 
weary—just try a glass of LabatViUNSWICK iho 1 cu 111*

Ale and StoutNEW MIN FOR MARATHONS.
.That the Marathons are determin

ed to be the pennant winners for this, 
the first year of the N. R. and Maine 
league, I* evidenced by the fact that 
Manager D. 1J. Donald yesterday 
signed up four of the flneet player* 
In the country, notably. Pitcher Geo.

Winter* formerly play 
ed with the Boston Americans, taler 
Joined 1 he pitching staff of the Detroit 
Tigers, of which leim he was a mem
ber and considered to be one of the 
da**ie*t twlrlera iho first year they 
won the world's championship. Dur
ing the past couple of year* he ha* 
been playing with the Montreal team 
In the Eastern league, and de*plle lit* 

•sa during Iasi *ea*oii, he «Imwed 
clearly thaï lie was one of Hie heel 
pitchers In (he game. The others, 
signed were a left handed Indian 
pitcher named Turbell, Càtcher Walt,' 
and a third baseman, all from Burling

•weeps.
Harrison.. . .82 87 8ft 267-1 
Ferguson. . .75 81 115 271—90 
Masters. ... .81 S3 87 251- 83 
Finley. . „ .82 74 78 254-84 
McKean. , , .82 88 (10 234-78

(Salmon
win stun "Mona/' .! Frodehami 
"Chinook," Church Bros.; "Juanita/’ 
H. K. !.. McDonald, and "Canarca,” 
Louie D. Munro

There I» no lime allowance In this 
race. The time of the start I* 1.4ft 
p. nt. Course about 7 knots. As the 
yachts will be In Might from the club 
house verandah n' all tlmea, the 

ir* will have a splendid oppor
tunity to *ee every move made by lhe 
different skippers, amt as many of 
yachts are very evenly matched, 
races will be worth viewing.

Boat*), there iigton »,
St. Louis ..BOAT

I t>l<.K. the petite, refresh#, the 
bodp, .«reel with the weaken 
Itom.ch. A truly wholesome be.er- 
age that really nuurlahe.. For . 
milder drink tty L.b.tt'i

O.rm.lrt street.IE At Chicago:
Chicago .. .. ,. 003201 uox—8 12 2 
Philadelphia .... waouonun 1 5 :i 

Rout bach amt Archer 
mers and Doom. I 

At I'lttabUig :
Pittsburg............. .. 00014102x-8 ft V
Boston .. ,. , UOOOOO0211 j 0 1 

Cumuli/, and Hlmob; Brown, 
fib and Kline 

At Si. Leu I all 
New 
it. t

hruckc. Raymond, Marqu 
Meyers. Wilson Steele and

Fresh Fish402 411 434 1247
Royals,

. .88 Ml
Moore, Choice Wm. St !.. Winters.

London Lager87 264—14 MHnfllh... .
Jfolmnn. . . .HI 7 3 HI 255—85
Laskey. . . .85 *0 102 287—89
Jack......................8» 90 ftl 270—90
Hulltvail..» , .88 88 80 244*—81 1-3

fresh Halibut, Gaspercaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
61 John. N. «.

lb"
■ Equal le the finest Germ

■ brews. Has the true smack
■ choice^hope.^Very light, palatable.

I label.

Urlf1 ho
of Iits 439 412 436 1287 

Nl»> Beacons. 
....................73 8ft 80

York .. .. 00002(JU2U 4 6 2
dtiuls .Ion Vnlverslty. Vermont, which has 

one of the fantest college tennis In 
lb" United Flate*. and Turbell Is 
1 heir star pitcher. The new plaver* 
are expected id arrive on Holiday and 
will be with the Marathons next week 
Till» mean# great baseball for Bt. John 
and the other provincial towns.

•V TMS 400040HOX x 0 4 
ar I midr i 222- 74

223— 74
. .81 73 14 238 7ft

.10 81 83 260-83
.79 71 70 220—73

391 386 397 1163

Doiy.L.
Finley. • « ..72 71 80 
Davis. . . ,
Lunergnn. .
Humpnun.

Ready for Springmn

Comet Beerban.
At Cincinnati
Cincinnati-Brooklyn game postpon

ed! rain.
tea great#*

(LAGER STYLE)
I A temperance
1 looks like choice lager, but hat leas 
■ than \Vi% ef proof spirit. Querchee 
I thirst; re f rashes ; gives appetite. I Fresh Seeds

JUIT ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
123 Brussel. St. Phone 2298

brew—testes endNallenai League Standing,
Won. Loat. P.r 

New York ...... », 33 19 .835
m 32 1ft .827
.. 32 21 .0U4

« M 23 .568 j
"7 24 .629
24 29 .463 j
19 33 .3661

. . 13 41 .241

oho, N. B.
Chicago .. ,, ,, 
Plilladedphla .. 
Pittsburg , 
FI. Ixilila ., ,. . 
(Ynclnnall ,, ,. . 
Brooklyn .. ., ,. Premier Beer...27r—|

lpanyi
rétan. E
■gar for N, sf

Boston ,, it I (ALE STYLE)

I ROBT. MAXWELLiaitern League The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious. With the real flavor 

quality of good ale Complies 
with local option requirements and 
tn.y b. openly .old .nywhete. 
Order any Labatt product hum 
your dealer, or direct

• ___ I.* ' ^

At Baltlmor- : 
Ball I more . 4 44 
ProvIdcfH eis the name of 

titcnewûutadito 
Warship.

is the name of 
thencffTurkish 
Cigarette.

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete For Sale.

General Jo,bln. Promptly dene. 
Office 1. Sydney street.

Ret 3.5 Union street.
NINE 2 fl 2

3 7 0
Adkins, tiafi' .md Egan. line and 

McDermott 
Al Rochester:

Rochester .... 011000022- 6 11 4
, ; i u i i

Holmes, Wilhelm and Dessau.
•'hell and Oraimu Rudolph and 
tery.

At Mont reui^H
Buffalo , ,, ,, ,. (>02100000- 1 fl 2
MOBtfiffl ,d a,, uftOOOlOlx-7 11 2 

Taylor, Fpe. r nnd McAlllsf 
roll and H«ih

tétiërn Lcagua Standing.
Won. Ivost. P r 
. 35 J4
. 30 20

27 23
. 23 21

23 23
19 26

. 17 33
16 31

and

mpany Mit Ask. ForHim

’//A
2,500,00000 
•t. John, H. i.

Manager vz Tel. MJ.a

snoravsrs.NINE) F. C. WESLEY A GO., ârtl 
graters and Electr.typer 
Street, BL John, N.B. Te

"ta. Ra. 
- WaterPartie» In Scott Act Lee 

John Agency. 20-24 Water
Street* 6l,ppH,i f,r F«te0nal use. , Write It. », 69= CO. stef

»nRochester ..
Baltimore «« 
Toronto ,, ,, 
Buffalo 44 44 ., 
Montreal .. .. 
Jersey City . 
Providence ,, 
Newark

p^»vestment •#.

[ A MARI I ANA" Cigars are the 
same to-day as 20 years ago.

Quality, size, »hape, flavor—all the 
I his is a wonderful record for 

any cigar—and is the result of 75 
!v years' experience,

66furnished en

va» an analy.

EXECUTIVE 
OF LEAGUE 

MET AGAIH

■414PANY

1In gtreet.
ssimca

fling >

A meeting of the executive of the 
Maine and New Brunswick league 
Wâa held at Me Adam Junction last 
nffkt when 
week whs decided as follow*

On Monday Woodstock and Fred 
erfetee yin> at Frcdenctow 

Tuesday xiarsfhofie and Wood 
Mock ptty af Woodstock Frederic 
t«fi end Uelafs play « Calai* 

Wednesday • niais and Ft. John 
play nf M. John.

Sefnrdm- Marathons end Ualel* 
ptny et w. John. WoodwKw h and Rt 
Ftcph#n plav nf Ff. Htephen 

The metier of Importing nmpires! 
wen dtnenssed and will he decided owl 
in a few day* The matter of a a«L |

1 Maud Sett

J. RATTRAY 4 CO.thf schwdolc for next
■ '

r gextiw/Ma

^&zZî5é.:

.LLISOW,
Nwfh Wheef. Limited, - . • Montreal.Get a pgcbgeftty, youtt Sfprumte Ihem. MaMMel US..i Country *

Ma fort $f ÊLI £ BELL, ibt ptfulsr j/. tigtf, 

High gtêét
Seat having ywwr 
I ay Main 
V Werk grewgWr <s> PIPES
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. THE STANDARD SATURDAY. JU

SS 1——
? The GThe Sea Bird and Her Crew KILLED IM ms/:

FIST FIGHT
❖♦

401V Ç

4 Mr, Frank LiâH^■1

♦ Disp

mBÊWWÊ
A ■

X '■ kPKj ■ A colossal ta si 
flou St ths Cry. 
Within s Ipso# 61 
of ths British «t 
ssntsd by himtrs 
ery, sud sihlhlta. 
pire, sa 
will be

[effort which has

■ I$
('.V

. LI i
v:1’-

■ ■rrym ? -.v,1 *(JH9B >y
-■ I
a x‘•:V s« - posaibUitieaotoui 

jin addition there
ideant, in which U 
take part, illustrai 
tory and develop 
earliest down to t 
[colonies hate sut 
pounds towards 
/thousands of men 
ion a patriotic pi 
/worthy of the Co 
/Majesty King Oe< 

l " The public,w 
celles, Master of 
tamed all the wot 
nlfloence of the : 
Sanised—to Ttt-B 
" have little idea o 
which has been It 
this great Festiv 
colonies have beei 
and for many m< 
been co-operatUn 
colonial Qove 
jthe Festival thoro 
'In every way. A 
'prising how people 
ientered into the 
enthusiasm. Tak< 
(performers, for it 
stake part in the 
/ouiy are they bu 
land paying for the 
ling the

■> ■
mm■fed

■ *: ; A *•

4Mip
■ S'in ■■

1■'mt AUXILIARY YAWL »»o Il}-
'VlV%

T:‘ '

Providence, R. !.. June 19 —A regat I 
ta crowd saw the yawl Sea Bird start 
at two o’clock on June in on the long

consist 
lug Day. 
deuce

Goodwin on the sheets. Quite u flo
tilla accompanied the daring voyagers 
down the bay.

The Sea Bird has been thoroughly 
equipped for the trip during the last 
month, with supplies enough to last 
three months, though it is imped 
she may reach

v4

WÊÊÊÊ
f 1;V> m1" mvo>age to Rome, with u crew 

lug of her owner. Thomas Flem- j 
at the tiller, and two ProU- 

l. Mr. Fred-
Theodote H.

■■9 ta lI
FRANK. BURKE.

Prank Burke, i lti year old New 
York boy la accused of killing his 
playmate, .lûmes Wesley Smith, with 
a blow on the JaW, following n charge 
of unfulniesR in a game of “cat.” He 
was arraigned before Coroner Fein- 
berg and held In 11,000 ball 
the result of tho inquest. *

amateur vai 
Thurbei ami Mr. $ MISS BTMBLWNRAD •»MISS UlUAN GRAHAM

Ml» Lillian Or.h.m and Mlu Ethel Conrad. Th. upper pen.l .how. the young woman weeping In court.ifft*?
Neither Miss Lillian Qraham nor I York, was able to give the required $25.000 each. After their arral 

Miss Ethel Conrad, who ate charged bonds when Magistrate Freschl. In the ment the young women were return 
with shouting W. E. Stokes In New j West Side Court fixed their ball at jto the Jail.

gn-
ued

that to awaither destination In forty iff WIT AND HUMOR OF
THE LATE W. S. GILBERT

ENGLISH ACTRESS 
NOW IN NEW YORK

❖er overall length Is 25 feet ti Inch
es. extreme width. » feet 4 Inches; * x 
t renie draught It feet 8 Inches; area of 
working sails, 4U0 square feet, and 

if square sail. 120 square feet
WHITE RAT, HERa. ntu*6e*,

THOMAS F DAY.CTtw Of -SEE BiWD,-Lef*r TMtODOm R tiOQDWIN
♦

COMPANIONremarks, he accidentallyIncoherent
(It really was an accident, gentle 
reader i administered a slap on the 
good ear tone was only an ornament) 
of the quaking chairman.

uld be quite Improper to re
cord exactly what Mr. Wrlgglelon 
said. But what he did was vtiutgh. 
and caused great excitement ; for. with 
a mighty push, lie hurled the 
from the platform, putting him uncere
moniously on the floor.

This was the signal for general up 
is. Mixer being most In evi

dence this time armed with two um
brellas. for site had appri printed the 
formidable one of her husband which 
site Imd found near the stove pipe to 
which reference has already been 
made. Like a tigress, (or something 
equally fierce) she made for the plat
form. and goodness knows what 
would have happened had net some 
resourceful person turned off the gni 
at the right moment. There was a 
little screaming amongst the women 
present, and some well—comment 
amongst the men. but it is pleasant 
to he able to say that there was no 
accident. The hall was speedily
cleared In the darkness; Mrs. Mixer New York. X. Y , June 1#.—With a 
being lhe last to leave. She was large, live rat perched on her shoulder, 
heard to exclaim, whilst going home Mrs. Mortimer Hancock, wife of Major 
alone i Marmaduke had preceded Hancock, of the Royal British Fusil
lier at a double): “If It wasn’t that levs, attracted « oimideiablc attention 
I’m a lover of peace and quietness. In the corridors of the Waldcrf Astor- 
and dislike any sort of violence. I’d la just before she departed for Eshc- 
go after Wrlggleton this very moment ville. N. where she Is to pass the 
and give him a piece of ray mind!" summer with her father, Dr. Wesley 

The t’ronyville fountain was duly Battle,
led, hut Mixer did not attend anv Mis. Hancock arrived from India o

gs In connection with tho few day a ago uml after visiting Fin
| But he contributed lib- Francisco and Chicago, came here to

erally- towards its cost by borrowing renew old friendship*. DurHtg her long 
the "required sum from hie beloved journey fr<m the Far Hast, the white 
Angeli. i The latter, also, gave free rut bus been her < «mêlant companion 
ly by means of the permanent loan Attached to the pefe Jewelled collar
of a sum that happened at the right I* « «old chalu which Mrs Hatiroi*
ilme to he reposing In a pocket usee as a necklace. "Hlttlte.^ tho 
of a bifurcated garment belonging to Iat- <’tirla Ills long tall around Mrs. 
her dear Marmy. with nobody to take Hancock’s neck and rests comfortably 
care of it upon her left shoulder, with every

cf contentment.

run of th
trap for the Punch man. As a rule 
Gilbert was quick and Impromptu. He 
was once standing outside his club 
when a stranger approached him and 
«altl : I beg your pardon, sir. hut
do you happen to know a gc 
a member of this club, with 

Matthews?"
Sir William paused for a moment. 
“1 can’t say 1 flo." He replied “What 

or eye called?''
while drilling

i xtrente strictness he ohaerv- 
jne of the girls was crying hlt- 
d making strenuous hut Inef- 

to restrain

death of Sir W. fl. Gil
man y stories of him, 

cached the das- 
wlth necessary

The sudden d« 
bert has recalled 
some of which have r 
sic stage and are told 
alterations of various men In various

One such
to a neighbor of Ills, elthei 
or Mr. Blackwell, who had 
tune by the manufacture o 
gentleman had occusl 
of a l 
Ing upo 
Hilbert i

I
ntleman, 
one eyeconcerns .his retort 

either Mr. Grosse 
made a for- 

f jams. This 
complain

lghbor of hi"l unitor called
ate her dearest Marmaduke.

She found him very soon. He was 
on the wreck of a stove pipe 
the dour.

What’s the matter Murray?" she 
asked hint anxiously, feeling sure 
there was something wrong.

Oil. it's nothing, my dear,-only 
Wrlggleton got angry with me and 
•it-----"

That was enough. There was no 
need for Marmy to complete the ex 
planatlnh. In record time Mrs. Mix
er had reached the platform and had 
confronted the unfortunate Wriggle- 

lie had always been a fldgetty 
man, hut now he fidgetted more than 
ever. Something akin to a 8t. Vitus' 
dam e seemed suddenly to have fallen 
to Ills lot. He was clearly much per 
turbed -for he knew Mrs. Mixer 

•Wretch! Scoundrel! What do you 
mean by hlttlhg mf Marmy?” she 
cried, as she raised a business-like 
umbrella and brought It down with a 
will ui the bald Dead of the miserable 
Wrlggleton.

The i hai 
(lined 
Mrs. Mixer 
any way. 
form with 
look In

there's to I or"toadies and Gentlemen, 
only about one thing wanted In this 
town to make It a real model place, 
end that’s a drlnkln’ fount in. We 
ought to "ave a fountln. I say."

Great applause followed these mem 
orable words, spoken with due Im
pressiveness by that prominent resi
dent of Vron.vville. Marmaduke Mixer, 
as a preliminary effort in an evening 
address to the good people of that 
place on the project of presiding a 
drinking fountain for man and beast 

worthy undertaking In any com
munity

Resuming, the oratei said 
ladles and gentlemen, we 
’ave one of them foutitlfis 
live without drlnkln’ pure wat 
Yes. pure water, gemlemen and ladles, 
we can’t Jo without It Some people 
drink all kinds of liquids, but. for my 
own toubercuolosis. give me pute

There was further applause after 
this second outburst of eloquence 
whlflà gave Mixer u welcome respite: 
for although he had. as yet. said very 

up most of the 
I that had been 

memory as a result of 
Yes. dear leader, he 

bilged to appropriate, 
word “toohercoolo

( \
occasion to 
Mr William s

Is hi* oth 
One a 

let with 
ed that o 
terly an 
fectual «

sitting
behind ■J&fmM-'-A

fe. ii

roar. Mr servant of 8 
ti hi* land 

lied with

trespasa* 
on poaching bent, 
the following note: 
try you have been 
fence by the pres- 

preserves, 
use of the word 
faithfully.

W. 9. Gllbe

the hal-fternoon

Hlr:
put to any lnconven 
vnee of my servant on your 
With apologies for the 
preserves. 1 am. yours

“’‘Ticlà her emi
“What’s the matter, my dear?
ked, smiling compassionately.
“Oh. Mr. Gilbert, sobbed the 

gone figurante, '‘the build m 
says that I’m no better than I

"Well, but you’re hot ' iny ^e'ar. are 
you?" rejoined Gilbert Interrogatively.

On another occasion wheit the stage 
was full a messenger came on with 
arcel for one of the actresses an

played considerable activity In 
dodging the principals and supers 
while crossing from one wing to the 
oilier. Jessie Bond. who was stand 
Ing close to the stage manager, ex
claimed:

"Ixiok at that agile creature, Mr. 
Gilbert. One would think he were 
dancing a pas seul!-1'

"Yes,” was the Instantaneous re- 
"a brown paper pas-seul, obvious

■

<rt.
• thAt a supper party shortly before 

production at the Duke of York's ' 
at re of Henry Arthur Jones's 
“The Princes* s Nose" 
to Gil

“What do yd 
title, Gilbert?"

■Den t know what It Is," growled Sir 
William.

"It 1* quaint to say 
the reply. "He cells 
Princess's Nose.' "

H ip." grunted Gl 
ly. ‘‘hope It will run."

"It must he twelve years ago." says 
one writer, "when 1 first met Gilbert 
The first Impression of a public man 
Is always inure or les* of a shock. It 
was In Sir Arthur Sullivan's flat In 
Victoria street. The blinds were 
drawn, the faint scent of lilies filled 
the air and In the music room under a 

of forget-me-nots Sullivan lay

IThe- 
play 

some one said

ought to 
Who can 

er?

•ross the table 
u think of

bert
Jones’s newMm Axtii-ILF HXRcOtKX

p»i
dis

The famous English actress, but 
who claim* America as her hume, ar« 
rived a few days ago In New York 
for a three weeks' visit. It Is her 
Hist visit to the big djy sloco 1904.

Is for lead- 
vues at the'Metro*

the least." 
hlg piece ‘Tho

llbert meditative-

tier pteaeiit engage 
Ing parts In The Re\ 
pole Theatre. Berlin.ilte dlsln 

| answer to 
or to retaliate In 

on the plat- 
• pluvk.aihell 
eai chalrni

i 'lu:: . "h
platform and had found an embryonic 
hump on his head.

"I think the chairman Ought to 
apologize to Mixer," said 
audience, as Mrs. Mixer le 
form, flushed with victory, to rejoin 
her husband. “P’raps e ought’er. hut 
ain't hi* missus squared the deal?" 
observed another. But Jeff Bullhead, 
whe *e voice was easily distinguish
able from the rest, shouted : "Mixer 
gif on Hie board* along o' me. an’ 
make It up with old Wriggles.”

This butt-ln of the brusque, burly 
Bullhead, seemed to please the audi
ence as being a nice, gentlemanly, way 
of restoring equanimity amongst those 

sent, particularly to Mixer, 
any unpleasantness. So the t 
ed the platform amid the cheers

rman seemed
■ ■
r's query, 
but remained 

commendable 
unlike a N

qt
oflittle, lie hud used 

masterful language 
stored In Ills 
much study, 
had even bee 
already, that 

' that lie ha
a startler towards the end of 
leged address H<* had determined 
to wnlge it In somewhere It's a 

......... .. :
oqulzed. "It’ll fetch ’em all 
' talk to 'em about toobereoo

more ineetln 
undertaking. DUKE OF WESTMINSTER iA neat Impromptu of Gilbert's wan 

uttered on the occasion of a discussion 
regarding the moral tone-of 
as compared with that "or

mighty tall man. apple cheeked, classes. Gilbert In lilt cuntoroary 
fiercely whiskered and with ferocious paradoxical fashion was upholding the 
eyes glinting under even more fere- theory that "Hearts Just ne pure and 
clous eyebrows, strode In. He looked fair. May beat In He! g rave Square 
for all the world like a Devonshire In the lowly air, Of Seven Dial*!'" 
farmer In sombie Sunday clothes. He “Very possibly," retorted his upp 
seemed to be very angry about some- ent. “hut after all yoti" are obliged Id 
thing. He wan "storming under his pay your btsheps A5.000 
breath. He stepped through several good.’1 
rooms and then out Into the vestibule, "Yes," rejoined Gilbert, "while we 
where he seized a servant and cried poor devils have to be good for noth- 
more angrily than ever: lag-and mostly are."

“George, have you seen my—-um
brella?"

"And tears we 
cheeks all

tig quite 
lie had I tip-long

d hoped !" resei • e ;i' 
his al

r \the lower 
the upper(isad.-is'

one of the 
ft the plat , Asbetter word Hum 

be soli I 
right to

fe*. ladles and gentlemen,' con
ed Marmaduke. we must 'ave 

that fountln. and the chairmau, our 
dear fellow man. I mean citizen, will 
tell you the same, like a 
beast, won’t you Mr

- ut short In a 
tnosf alarming way; for Mix 
dressing his remark to the ■ 
had unfortunately trodden on a 
toe of the latter eeutleman 

"Clum-y blockhead, take that'-’ 
ted Wrlggleton. as he landed a 

hander on Mixer's

appearance
a year to be)

tlhu

Double Hat As
It’s Worn In Paris

n.v man or 
Wrlggleton?

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.trickling down his 
e time. He may 

et ami a philosopher, 
ng he was an ama

writer retells the follow
ing story, long well known In Fleet 
street

“He was absoutely fearless; lie 
could cross the Strand or punch a 
head with any man. He once collar
ed a burglar In his own house and 
trussed him splendidly for the subse
quent policeman. Next day a repoit 
er from Fleet street called to inter
view him. The butler came to ths 
door and carried the Journalist's mes
sage In to Sir William, who roared 
out across the hall:

“ Tell the Dally----- man to go to

“The butler came back with a 
grave face, uncorscion* that Sir Wil
liam"* outburst had been overheard, 
and *a<<1:

“ 'Sir Wiliam to extremely sorry, 
but he wishes me to state that ex
treme t-reasure of work precludes him 
from the pleasure of seeing you this 
ynornlne ’ "

Gilbert's wit and humor were al
ways ready. He was a fine raconteur 
and a -nod after dinner weaker. 
Rutland Rertleeton. the old Savoyard, 
said recently that “Staying In Gilbert's

re i 
th t

but at dUsem
a cold cured In ten 

hat happens when 
" You Inhale 

out goe* the

Just think of it. 
minutes—that's w 
you Uip "Vatarrbozo 
It* soothing balsams 
cold sniffles are cured- headache 1*

’pre 
hated 
mounts

d N° 

would have 
to say. "of 
thin* like It.

an.
big

Ion

andThe someaudience, 
jw. Wriggle*. Bay 
nded Bullhead, wl 

induced
course 1 will," or sotne-

rry."
thathalf epe

you’re bo 
nth u 
almost

y inpt oms of catarrh 
disappear’ at once. It's 
pine eceencea and powerful j | 

cep!les In <’aturrho/.<mc that eu j ! 
able It to act so quickly. In disease 1 
of the nose, for Iniiabh throat, bron 
chill*, coughs and catarrh It's n ovir. | 
vel. Safe even for children. 25c. and 
$1.00 shies at ill dealers, t ^ I

ed hack 
boulder

"That’s a ungemlema 
just wait till 
aid Mixer as

glare 
anybody u

He was seriously Injuied while play* 
imlo tu R(*r.fmnipt(m. Bnglind. Tho 

duke suffered n broken collarbone and 
I other minor injuries.

nlike thing to 
my Angelina 

he hastily fled 
Incident

antido:
comes1 " s
from the platform and Incidentally 
placed a foot on the toes of anotte i

"rn shake hands. Bullhead, I’d do 
Fanything for you. of couine I would." 
raid Wrlggleton. Whhh. concluding: 
statement those present fully believed, 
for nil knew that Jeff was very per 
Fiiaetvo nt times 

The reconciliation 
fected. there were crle* of: i^.t 
er finish his speech !

Marmy tried to finish. u<cordlngly 
hut Ida effort was. Indeed, a sorry 
one. He was obviously very much 
at see, but the audience seemed de
lighted. and roars of laughter greet 

tod. bis utterances. It is possible that 
thought the popular outburst w 

memlatlon ( f his eloquence, for 
continued to hold forth notwith

standing the many jubilant Interrup
tions. What be said was somethlz 
like this:

"Oh yes. ladles and gentlemen, I 
was talkin’ about that fountln. of 
course | Was- 1 didn’t think she 
would It 'Im so ’ard- yes, of course 
we ought to 'ive a fountln. to be sure 
we ought -yes, she did give 'Im a 
whack and no mistake the fountln 
Is wanted, we all know that—! won
der whether ’Is hump will git any 
bigger (streaming laughter) — I 
don’t know where the fountln ought 
to be put, but ! suppose it ought to 
be put somewhere 1 ‘ope > won't 
be glttlng after me agin yes. as I 
said, ladles and gentlemen, the fount 

that Is to fay dear me my 
shoulder s quite warm where ’# 'If 
me- I say. ladle* and gentlemen that 
tbit there fountln’ ought to be—she 
ain’t gone yet (shrieking merriment) 

8. Sherman i was going to say— 
cast the vote fn the Vntted States But he didn’t say anything more. 
Sennt which substituted the Bristow at all events on the platform, for 

t for the Borah resolution (the dreadful news must out) In Ms 
the constitution so as fn excitement. Or confusion, or whatev 

Senators by direct vote of the er it was. he get quite close to the 
•. Senator Reed, of Missouri, chslfmen, and In waving his arms 

the flee President wildly, though majestically, presum

..A

There was. instant I 
tlon in the village 
meeting was hei

ueh cotnmo- 
where the 

ing held Nearly ev 
Iking and gestlculat- 

fnestly. particularly

y. m
hall

held T'having been ef 
I Ml*-erybody

Ing: some very eai
one Jeff Bullhead, who wss a greatl 
admirer ofMatntaduke Mixer. At 

though 
tomiiamei

however, the 
ased. Mrs. Angelina ke 

d entered the hall, smiling In 
fetching a way and looking he 

lie In an evident desire

i Many 1M. BEAUMONT FLYING TO ROME )►v
one time It seemed as

promptu 
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ellr reoocnleed thro

XR I house ’vs* like living la ft literary 
firework factory."
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com# practically es

mmÊ the Captain In 
“Plnsfore At rehearsal one dav 
Gilbert who was an autocrat and 
magnlflcc t riser mfiffl'or. fold him 
to cro?p fhe office, which represented 
the deck nf H. M. fl. Pinafore nnd sit 
on a *hclleh* “In a pensive attitude ’’ 
BftTrlnrt 
Innately
rteeed un temoor*r|ir, crt/i the portly 
BflrHprton ernehed tbrou<’h It.

"ThstV an expensive attitude." aald 
Gilbert In i «ash.

PIHlp" *»♦ dinner next fn « former 
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On# would nettm 
hr the throne grot 
nirolr ehouid be th, 
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Its picture taken When the camera clicked It 
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Madeira facile came to settle for her picture the plM*0- 

that his customer was none other than our little frtead
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ant Conneau, who has entered theman contestant, and Mons. Garros are
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nwiEANT AT CRYSTAL PALACE
GREATEST SHOW IN THE WORLD

——:-------- m----------

'ipon which It le actually 
■eat Often a phrase like this occ 

Mr. John Burna, who le greatly 1l„. 
«ted In thip Bill, listened to the de

bate from the etepa of the throne." A 
beautiful rail separatee this " Royal 
seat of Kino ” from the faithful peers.

At the Court of Bt. James's.
But It Is not everybody who realises 

that the Palace pf Weetmlneter—ihe 
correct name for the Parliamentary 
House»—eontatna a second throne. 
This Is placed In the King's Robing- 
Room and le used by the King when 
he la putting on bis regal garb before 
entering the House of Peers to read 
the " Speech from the Throne.”

matter of fact, the official 
throne of theaa realms Is the one at 
James's Palace, that very ordinary
looking building at the foot of 8L 
Jamee's-etreet All Ambassadors are 
accredited to this Court, and. In the 

of foreign Governments. It stands 
the majesty of .Britain. Its throne 

is a very handsome one, and atands 
under a magnificent and most ornate

Though the throne at Windsor is 
but little used. It Is unique In one 

It le really an Eastern throne, 
after the style of the one we read of 
in the records of King Solomon, for 
It Is composed entirely of ivory, and 
was the gift of one of the Princes of 
India.

HER MAJESTY’S
TRAINBEARÊRS

Interesting sketch of the Sit Young todies Who Will OffhMYMtnm^eMtr 
In Westminster Abbey hi Jew

the British Empire
pire bee spent over 11,600,000 alraady, 

thlf Is quite apart from the money 
•Jpendfd by the various colonies them-

"In the first place,” said Mr. La- 
**»••• w® Ve Psylng close upon 
6,000 workpeople engaged on the pre
parations for the Festival. «Then there 
Is some 1160.000 worth of machinery, 
and $300,000 expended on the erect- 
tlon of a mile and a half of electric 
railway, which we have termed the 
Alt-Red Route, and which will run 
through the various scenes of the Em
pire, ae depleted In the grounds of the 
Crystal Palace. A two-mlnute service 
will be maintained throughout the day 
bjAtan cars, and on each train guides 
will explain details and objects of in- 
terest en route as the train takes the 
visitors on a tour embracing Newfound 
land. Canada, Jamaica, Malay States, 
India. Australia, New Zealand, and 
South Africa.

As a
A colossal task la nearing comple

tion at the Crystal Palace, London. 
Within a space of S60 acres the whole 
of the British Umpire le being repre
sented by hundreds of buildings, eoen- 
ery, and exhibits* The Festival of 
pire, ae the great exhibition which 
will be opened from May to October, 
has been called, Is the most ambitious 

; effort which baa ever been made to

are willingly beating the expense* en
tailed by six or seven weeks' rehear 
•Ale- tt la a splendid Illustration, le 
It not, of the patriotism which has 
been Instilled by this great Idea?” 

Amazing Figures.
And the gigantic scale and thorough

ness with which this pageant le being 
carried out Is strikingly Illustrated by 
the facts and figures which Mr. La- 
■celles kindly provided. An ampl- 
theatre for 10,000 spectators has bean 
erected, and for considerably ove 
year hundreds of skilled workmen have 
been engaged in preparing costumes 
and properties; and in every case the 

has been taken to ensure 
historical correctness, even to the min
utest details. By loan and purchase 
Mr. Lascelles has secured went/ his
torical State coaches, lnc.udlng om* 
which belonged to Queen Victoria, and 
another which was the property of 
Napoleon III, A thousand horses and 
cattle, 400 complete suits of armour, 
nearly 7,000 weapons, and close upon 
10,000 helmets and shields—these are 
a few of the properties which will be 
used during the great pageant of the 
Festival of Empire.

“ But, of course.” said Mr. Lascelles, 
” whilst the pageant le one of the 
central features of the Festival it by 
no means stands alone. In the grounds 
there will be some 800 buildings, rang
ing from the $200,000 reproduction of 
the Parliament Buildings of Ottawa. 
Cfenada, to decorative kiosks. All the 
colonial buildings will be exact repro
ductions of the Parliament Houses of 
the respective colonies, and in each 
caas will be two-thirds of the size of 
the originale. Altogether 
oue Government buildings cost well 
over $600,000, and I might mention 
that Canada alone is spending no lèse 
then $860,000 on the various projects 
for representing that vast colony at 
the Crystal Palace.

eyes
for

: demonstrate to us the vaetnesa and 
, possibilities of our overesae dominions. 
Jto addition there will be a great pa
geant, in which 16,006 performers will 
Hake part. Illustrating the Empire's hie- 
Itory and development from the very 
earliest down to the present time. Our 
[colonies have subscribed thousands of 
bounds towards the expenses, and 
/thousands of men have been employed 
ion a patriotic project In every way 
/worthy of the Coronation year of Hie 
/Majesty King George V.

I " The public,w said Mr. Frank La- 
celles. Master of the Festival—who la 
famed all the world over for the mag
nificence of the pageants he baa or
ganised—to Tit-Bits the other day, 
“ have little idea of the enormous work 
which has been Involved In producing 
this great Festival of Empire. Our 
colonies have been ransacked for ideas 
ind for many months past we have 
been co-operating with the various 

/colonial Governments In ord»r to make 
jthe Festival thoroughly representative 
in every way. And it le really sur- 

i prising how people In this country have 
! entered into the Idea with seat and 
enthusiasm. Take the 16,000 
[performers, for instance, who are to 

part in the great pageant. Not 
only are they buying their costumes 
and paying for their railway fares dur
ing the run of the Festival, but they

-r*

utmost care
;V

Diamonds Galore.
“ Perhaps one of the most Interest

ing facts regarding the realistic repre
sentation of South Africa on the All- 
Red Route is that, at a coat of many 
thousands of pounds, visitors will be 
able to see gold and diamond mines 
In full operation. The De Beers Com 
pany are spending $10,000 on the re
presentation of a South African dla 
mond mine, and, I might mention, are 

$10.000.000 worth of

■ROYAL RICKNAMES 
II MANY VARIETIES

Fat Appellations of Those Who Move 
In Regal Circles In England and

Elsewhere.

A QUARTETTE OF ENGLAND'S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL PEERESSES 
WHO WILL HOLD THE TRAIN 
OF QUEEN MART'S CORONATION 

OBKS WHEN THE ROYAL COU
LE MARCH TO THE ALTAR IN 
LSTMINSTBR ABBEY TO BE 
HIM ALLY CROWNED KINGeAND 

TEEN OF ENGLAND.
'1:1 LEE-QUARTER LENGTH CUT 
ON THE LEFT IS THAT OF LADY 
MARY DAWSON; the PROFILE 19 
LADY EILEEN KNOX; AND THE 
CUT ON THE EXTRI 
IS LADY DOROTHY 
WHILE THE LOWER 
OF LADY EILEEN BUTMHfL

actually showing 
real diamonds.”

“And what of the inside of the 
Palace. Mr. Lascelles?"

“Ah! that will be 
Ing, for we 
teh Exhibit

! Royal personages, like folk In less 
exalted ranks of life, often possess a 
Pet name or nickname, though a Roy
alty Is seldom called by such a name 
except by members of the Royal 
Family, and rarely eve 

ost Intimate friends 
oyal rank.
Khig George has not had a pet 

name for very 
log. quite a little bo 
Hle cher." from 

hit. with bo'

no less Interest- 
intend to hold an All-Brit

ton. Six hundred stands are 
being erected, and there will bd an 
unrivalled collection of British arts 
and industries. By the way, I might 
mention that one of the largest sta
tues in the world will be erected In 
tbe centre of the Crystal Palace ter
race—namely, a statue of the K1 
60ft. high, dominating, as It were. 
Majesty's Empire In miniature.”

London will be the holld 
the world this year, and It 
affirm that millions of visitors will 
Bnd their way to the Crystal Palace 
to witness the wonders of this great 
Festival of Empire.

n by his or her 
who are not of

THE
A'

these varl- many years. When 
y he was styled " Ar- 

hls great liking for play- 
ws and arrows. The name

EME RIGHT 
BROWNE: 

PICTURE ISay city of wsb dropped when his Majesty was 
about twelve. He was called 
" Georgia ” until he was about sixteen ; 
but since he has always been called 
“George" by members of the Royal

♦ The Office of Works has received 
an Intimation that the Queen will re
quire a certain number of places, not 
only within the Abbey, but also along 
the line of route from the courtyard 
of Buckingham Palace to Westminster 
and back again, to be placed at her 
personal disposal. The tickets for 
these places will be given to people 
In whom she takes a personal interest. 
Many of them will be either her own 
Immediate attendants, or humble re
tainers and ‘representatives of various ■ 
charities and institutions who would 
never get a chance of seeing anything 
at all If It were not for this powerful 
personage.

The All-Red Route.
"What la the total cost? Well, It HIS MAJESTY ASFamily.

The Prince of Wales, when quite a 
little boy, was known as Eddy among 
the Royal Family, and Eddy he might 
■till bave been called but for Queen 
Alexandra, who greatly disliked this 
particular contraction of Edward, and 
It was chiefly owing to her Majesty's 
Influence that the pet name was 
dropped.

Prince "Marcus."
Is now sometimes called 
his brothers and slater, 

styled *• Edward " by 
ves. Arthur of Con- 

eulled " Mar- 
years by his 

connection a 
may be re-

vey the Insignia of the Order 
Garter to the Mikado on be 

lyUf of the late
| One of the officials of the Japanese 
i <*ourt, whose duty It was to enter 
the names of the visitors from the 

! English Court In the roll of the Royal 
I visitors, heard the Prince called ” Mar 

" by a member of his suite, and.
I much to the Prince's arasement, his 
name was entered In the roll book as 
'' His Royal Highness Prince 
Marcus of Connaught,"

Queen Alexandra has always been 
know* as "Alix” by members of the 
Royal Family, and among her 

■ Majesty's most treasured possessions 
is a photograph of the late King.

shortly after her engage- 
on which Is written "To Alix 

Edward.”
■s Charlotte Knollys, In p 

life, has tor many years called < 
Alexandra "Alix,'' and is the only 
son outside of Royal rank who 
been privileged to do so.

The nurses who have the care of 
the little Princes and Princesses of 
English Royal Family are never al 
lowed to call their charges by any 
pet name other than that of " Baby.

From the age of three years n Koval 
Prince la styled sir.” ami a 1'rJn 
cess “ Madam, by their nurses and 
this rule was In the <-ase of the Queen 
of Norway, who was known in the 
days of her infancy as “Harry." and 
the pet name lias always stuck to 
her, for her Majesty Is still called 
" Harry " by her relatives.

The King of Spain Is one of the 
very few foreign Royalties who has 
a nickname, ami he Is never styled 
by it except In this country, where 
It was given him. Among the younger 
members of the Royal Family, and 
by a very few intimate friends, the 
King of Spain lias been kn 
"Jack" for aomo 

It is a grave 
etiquette of the 
Courts to call any me 
reigning Royal Family

Baby Peers

A BUSINESS MAN I
King George's Work for the Coronation—Buckingham Palace 

Is Controlled Like a Modern Battleship1 The Prince 
"David" by 
but Is usually i 
his older relatl 
naught has been 
eus " for many 

In this 
rather amusing Incident 
lated, which occurred some 

Prince Arthur went

■ The King Is taking • the most active 
personal interest In every detail of the 
Coronation, and his Majesty is at pres
ent one of the hardest-worked men in 
his empire. *

Indeed, the King's energy is a reve
lation to those about the Court who 
had not be»n brought Into close touch 
with him before he ascended the 
throne. And not less than his energy, 
his business ability.

It Is no exaggeration to say that bis 
Majesty has 'revolutionised life at 
Court, and has brought new methods 
to bear on the work of a Sovereign. 
He has made kingship Into a business 
with a man at its bead who Insists 
on being conversant with every one of 
Its ramifications and details, and on 
seeing that it is conducted on the 
most modern lines.

As one who has occasion to see him 
almost dally In connection with the 
arrangements for the Coronation 
described it to The Dally Mirror:—

" The King has Introduced the meth
ods of the battleship into Buckingham 
Palace. No one walks there now ; 
everyone moves at the double; they 

all on the run."

to make an Inquiry down the 
tubes, or on the telephone 
Crown department., Then he turns to 
you again.

“ Then his Majesty deals with the 
matter that has brought you there 
promptly and decisively, and without 
any waste of words; Just a quiet 
' Very well,' 1 Please do!’ or *No, I'm 
afraid that won't do!'

CiÊhi , relatives.
The Queen’s Trainbearere.

the side of woman- 
young 
West-

-Queen Mary Is on 
hood. She has elet 
ladies are to bear her train in 
minster Abbey Instead of the six youth
ful Pages who performed the same 
service for Queen Alexandra at the 
Coronation or 1902. The six selected 
are the daughters of Earls,

to cted that six

Kins-

the gracious girlhood of the
Arranging for'*Forelgn Guests.

lltitS hQ<
present
three kingdoms. Each is young, 
each is more or less noted for her 
beauty and talents.

Lady Victoria Carrington.
Lady Victoria Carrington is the 

youngest and only unmarried daughter 
of Lord and Lady Carrington, and her ; 
names—Victoria Alexandri 
that she was a godchild of the late 
Queen Victoria. More than most she 
has lived in the Inner set of society. 
Her father has held high office. Is a 
friend of Royalty, and, as " Charlie " 
Carrington, was a noted 
so-called ” Marlborough 
the seventies and eighties. Her mother 
as a daughter of Lord Suffleld, belongs 
to that most courtly of families—the 
Harbords.

"The last few days the Ki 
been very busy 
foreign and Colon
every name, assigns the actual quar
ters each person is to occupy, decides 
who is to be In attendance, 
many servants are to bo at 
tors' disposal—every detail is attended 
to and ticked off on lists’&nd plan» 
as he works.

” But it Is the same with all his 
work ; not merely the Coronation ar

guments. All the so-called routine 
of State; It Is no mere routine, per
functorily performed, In his case.

" The King wants to know all about 
everything, and does know, too; and 
he is not content simply to check and 
approve other people’s work. He has 
his own very decided views on most 
subjects, and people have found but- 
that his view is generally correct. He 
Is not afraid of forming opinions, and 
seeing that they are acted on.

“ And his Majesty sec 
there is no delay or idleness; he is' 

ly making inquiries as to the 
ss matters are making, wanting 
ow why things aro not com-

over the 
l&l guests; he sees*•-'1

'■SSÎVLi.

and how 
the vlsl-IM na—imply

lu,/ f \ \■ given her

member of the 
House Set " of

fro
Mll Queen

Lady Mabell Ogllvy.
Lady Mabell Ogilvy Is the youngest 

daughter of Lary Airlle, widow of the 
Alrlie,late Lord

death on Diamond Hill, South Africa, i are 
She Is pretty, on a rather small scale, | 
and has not as yet been much seen 
about In London. Her moth 
Airlle, In spite of her g re 
still a beautiful woman, 
for some years attached 
hold of her present Majesty.]

Lady Eileen Butler.

who died a soldier'sAT THE CORONATION THERE 
WILL BE SEVERAL YOUNG PEERS 
AND PEERESSES WHO WILL BE 
INVITED TO THE ABBEY. FÇ)R 
INSTANCE, BARONESS CLIFTON, 
WHO IS 10. IS A PEERESS IN HER 
OWN RIGHT, AND WILL APPEAR 
IN THE ROBES AND CORONET OF 
HER RANK. BARONESS BEAU
MONT, WHO IS 16, IS ANOTHER. 
WHILE LORD CLONMORB IS A 
PEER WHO IS TOO YOUNG TO AT
TEND THE HOUSE OF LORDS AND 
THEREFORE CANNOT EXPECT A 
SUMMONS TO THE CORONATION. 
ACCORDING TO ENGLISH CUS
TOM : YET HE WILL RECEIVE A 
SPECIAL INVITATION. SOME UN- 
TITLED CHILDREN! WILL ALSO BE 
LUCKY ENOUGH TO HAVE BEATS 
IN THE ABBEY.

s to it that
Busy Workroom.

" The King Bits at a large writing- | progre ' 
ng Coustl- to kn 

Hpeaklng-tubes pleted. and
his left, a couple of telephones on " Why! The King 
right. In the room below la Sir baize doors fitted t 

1 Arthur Hlgge’s office. rooms to expedite
1 ” When you go in the King looks j ing or shutting of 

up, attende to you, and then turns at i " Buckingham Palace is 
once to the next person. He seems to I day. and the King Is the 
be able to look after a dozen things in it. There 1» no fussln 
at a time. very quietly and calmly

" In the midst of a conversation his controlling and keeping everyone up 
Majesty will break off to give an order to the mark, the King Is a!wavs cool 
to someone who has just come In, or and quiet, but always decided’"

er. Lady
?y hair, is 1 table In his study overlookl 

and has been I tutlon Hill, a row of 
to the Housc-

his
has had swl 

o many of t 
matters—no open-

ng
he

■ Lady Eileen Butler Is also extreme
ly pretty, and Is the elder daughter of ! 
Lord and Lady Lanes borough. Her 

d his daugh-

a hive to. 
busiest bee 

ng. Quietly, 
directing and-

father Is also a 
ter has alread

ada. Lady Eileen's home 
shores of Lough Erne, and 
and dl

soldier, an
>' seen the world, and 

Malta and in Cau
ls on the 
she swims

ves, and can row, steer, and sail 
a boat to perfection.

Lady Mary Dawson.
Lady Mary Dawson Is the second 

daughter of Lord and Lady Dartnev 
and a granddaughter of that well 
known Baronet, Sir George Womb 
well. She likes an open-air life, rides 
well to hounds, and 1 
home In Ireland.

years past, 
offence against the 
German or Russian 

mber of the 
by any pet 

name, and It Is not done even by 
Royalties themselves.

I
said the superintendent of these ar* 
rangements. “ We shall probably go* 
over all the routes twice, especially 
the longer one to be taken the day 
after the Coronatl 
lively necessary 
men — more especially 
shall be acquainted with 
of it.

“ The police help us gre 
they point out to us the different 
places likely to need particular care. 
Needless to say, we are always most 
cautious to take note of such, and to 
work in unison with the civil and 
military authorities In these things. 
For the safety, comfort, and case of 
their Majesties must be the very 
and last consideration all the time 

.era."1

THE PROCESS! for it is Impera- 
both horses and 

the latter — 
every detail

i hat

1 Many Thrones For the King a fond of herCOSTLY WINDOWSbey—the worm-eaten, battered, lion- 
footed old oak settle which contains 
the Stone of Destiny, and upon which 
all the King’s predecessors since Ed
ward II. have been crowned. That 
chair might, perhaps, claim to be the 
throne of the Empire, ae It Is Infinite
ly the most ancient, and Inasmuch as 
the King must sit upon It to be 
crowne *

It Is

A Buckingham Palace Official Tells 
How the Coming Coronation is

Being Rehearsed.

I was recently privileged to have 
a chat with one of the officials at 
Buckingham Palace who have charge 
of the preparations and arrangements 
for the coming coronation proces
sions, says an Answers man.

I found them all busy, watching the 
training of horses, directing the 
movements of drivers and grooms, 
superintending the clearing and 
hauling of carriages and harness. And 
in the great rldlng-echoo! attached to 
the Royal stables there were the 

being put 
paces, and taught how 
rte of noises and sights 
aln and contempt be

at ly. andLady Eileen Knox.
Lady Eileen Knox Is the second 

daughter of Lord and Lady Ranfurly. 
She has brunette beauty, is small, dark, 
and piquant. Her mother Is the only 
child and heiress of Lord Cbarlemont, 
and, although a grandmother, looks 
like the elder sister of her daughters.

Ranfurly is an Irish Peer, and 
has been a Colonial Governor. When 
In New Zealand ho made many tours, 
was Interested in the fauna of the 
country, and owns ont> of the few 
specimens of that rare bird, the South- 

merganser. He is a descendant 
ot William Penn, and once visited 
Pennsylvania to aee the Penn Treaty 
Park and the statue of the great 
Quaker.

®ome are Being Let, It Is Bald, for 
600 Guineas.

{The-One Moat Familiar to the Publie 
le That en the Dlae In the 

Houee of Lord#

If the United states millionaires 
are taking away our beat pictures, 
they are this year doing a good turn 
to the owners and tenants of West- 
End London houses, says the Glas
gow Herald. There will be an enor
mous influx of visitors from America 
for the Coronation, and the conse
quence la that hotel prices, and, still 
more, the prices of houses and win
dows on the Coronation route, are 
riling to a very high figure. Accord
ing to a West-End agent, some win
dows affording a good riva- of the 
procession aro being let for 600 
guineas, and for one flat In the re-
•to* . *111 W-000 has bees Lady Dorothy Bruwno is the elder
asked for the day. Tor single seat* .daughter of Lord and Lady Kenmaru, 
the price ranges from 8 to 36 guineas, and has been one of the beauties of 
but there Is great doubt whether It 
will be possible, even with the aid

__ ____ _ __ _ ___ w ........................ ............ of wealthy Americana, to ma««i»J»
mtCAUTION AQAIN1T MMM «when* lecldMt, «kick k«T, c.uwd tw.«t, nine,, eut th. rw S.'J.V.S”' ..SLtS; of,
„ 1 chagrin or merriment on previous ■•rred tor this formality was atooov- of that w l2LlS

tmTHHX V At th. «owning .( WU- £
”**??**” «M» rn* Mur tUn ora. n mornnnt, Lnby.t.tJd fo"ird,n5LurT ^w5 “>»• ,on «««Ion of th.

»ltk ,uch «ligne, tout tkne in not M y— g,,), ,« t6, n,. «Svî!? *n“, P<mr™ lut Coronntlen untt could u had
IM, to «cur out Jnn, nn, ot tktw *0# Sf* Lu uittSm M Si uTïK. "“** **' " “* *W[tà^ub,'°7.11 ,«£»<*»•

I, both n throne and a throne-room in 
th, ancient fortress and palace, but It 
I, probably the ver, lut chair our 
Sailor King would he like), to be 
found unfed upon If one could pa, 
an afternoon call. And. eo far from 
tble throne being unique, there Is ae- 
lull, one at each of th. Royal pal-
sou, and It I» probable that th#__
at Buckingham Palau I# th, men 
generally used, inasmuch u mut cere
monial ecculone lake pleu there.

The King may be said to bar# a 
eolte of thrones—or «ball wo an, a 
mot" occasional threat, on each 
ot which he probably ,lt, at but oau. 
Certainly he only lit, on a tingle oo- 
oulon upon on, of them—that l« the 
Coronation Chair in Wutmtneter Ah-

firstLordnot at all likely that the King 
would sit upon it often, even if it were 
In hie " aln Ingle-nook," because It Is 
an extremely uncomfortable chair. It 
stands, year in and year out, In the 
chapel of Edward the Confessor, where 
It was first placed by Edward I., and 
It Is only removed for the Coronation, 
when, covered with gold brocade, It le 
set under the lantern, between the •hoir and the altar. e

Probably the throne most familiar to 
tha public Is the greet creation which 
stands upon a dlae In the Houee of 
tards, ft la often mentioned In the 
newspapers quits apart from the open
ing of Parliament—the only oooaslon

Most people talk about the throne of 
England as If It were a special arm
chair bn which tha King sat dally, but 
a= a matter of fact, there la no offici
ally recognised throne, and It baa be- 

a metaphorical symbol of mon
archy, just as "the Crown" bee be- 
ooae practically captured by the law

to us who are responsible for the
“ It must bo a dreadfully tiring 

ness, sitting upright, bowing 1 
santly, and turning one's head per
petually, for over seven or eight miles 
at a stretch?" ventured the Answers

" I can assure you that It Is, In
deed," replied the captain.

"And the carriages?”
" Well, some fourteen, I take It, 

will be required for the procession to 
the Abbey on June 22nd. Their. Ma
jesties will most probably use the 
grand, old, glided Cinderella coach on 

day, drawn by the creams. Yes. 
»n creams, but, of course, 
will pull the conch. Then 

ent blacks will also

noted eleven creams 
through their 
to treat all 
with the
coming such superior creatures.

"Yes," said the gallant captain at 
the head of the department, "we 
start early, in order to have all ready 
for the auspicious day. As you soe, 
we bavo to get the shy and ne 
horses accustomed to tho shouting of 
crowds end the roar of guns."

" And when do you begin to go over 
the route and to rehearse the actual 
yooeeeton?"

"Not before June UiOU oomei,” y;ted.

Lady Dorothy Browne.On# would naturally, perhaps, look 
tar the throne proper at Wlndoor. It 
rarolr nkould bo th. King-, - wind*» 
iholr," end. u o mette, ot ta,t there

II SO
dlsd

recent seasons. Oddly enough, her 
birthday Is In the saroo year as that 
of her only sister, Lady Cloely 
Browno. Her mother, Lady K*nmare, 
ardent supporter of Irish Industries. 
She established what Is known as the 
Klllarney Furniture Industry. She Is 
sister of Lord Revelstoke. Lady Read, 
and to several younger brothers who 
have distinguished themselves In dlf- 

parent directions.

that
wo've sieve
only e 
the fo
ffgta

eight 
ur magnl
tho procession. On the 

ing day. In the procession through 
th« city, I do not think tho glided 
coach will be used, but a t; 
landau, Specially
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With The Cartoon 
On Reciprocity

SUSPICION FOLLOWED HIM 
UP TO THE DAY OF HIS DEATH

*•? -

i ■ r
: N

f- ICaptain George Boynton, American Soldier of fortune, who 
Died a Short Time Ago, in New York was Believed to 
Have Blown up the U. S. S. Maine.

1
Changea in Russian Govern

ment's Attitude Toward the 
Young Turka-Turkey Seems 
to be in Hard Way.

!]

-WOX r

Zauand the mine was about 
from her. The wire by 

exploded 
Machina

wharf, one of the Government docks, 
and it was then a question of waiting 
until a shift in the wind brought the 
warship over the boiler and of select
ing some one to throw the switch 
that would set it off at the proper 
time.

“The Spaniards conceived the Idea 
of having the

ceptton of justice. The Am 
named in the information that was 
given to the Secret Service was Capt. 
Boynton, who. it was said, had been 
captured shortly before while con 
ducting a filibustering expedition for 
the Vu bans, whom he had aided 
tug the Ten Years' war, ami 
Imprisoned in Cabanas fort 

g, consequently cording to the stoic, he was at once 
there was no mine attached to the tiled and sentenced to death but his 
buoy at which she was moored, though life and liberty were offered him if 
it was stated that one would have lie would press the button that waa 
been placed there If it had been sol to destroy the Maine, and swear nev- 
much as suspected that she waa com er to reveal the secret. He accepted 
ing. Once In the harbor she had the these terms and on the night of hen. 
city and Its defences at her mercy 1.'», 1898. when a change in the wind 
for all the modern guns In the sur- swung the Maine around util her now 
rounding fortifications faced the sea was directly above the mine, which 
and none of them could be brought to was only three or four feel away I 
bear or her ! her keel, he was taken to the Mac

“Capt. General Blanco and his staff Wharf and threw the switch tlmt pro- 
dld not relish having a hostile war dueed the explosion, af|er which he 
ship In such an advantageous posi- was released." , ,
turn in the event of war with the The Secret Service worked on this 
Vulted States, which thev regarded j story for a long time, but was un- 
as a possibility. If not a probability, i able to establish Capt. Boynton s con 
and it was decided, as a military pre- nection with the alleged conspiracy, 
caution, to blow her up under condt- j Chief Wilkie has never revealed the 
ttuiis w hich were Intended to make it source of his Invest [gallons. Light 
appear that she had been destroyed may be thrown on Its probability
by an accidental explosion of her own when the wreck of the Maine has
magazines, li was concluded that a been raised, which is expected to be 
mine might not do enough damage, accomplished by July 4tli. 
and. b. sides, it might leave traces John G. Meehan, who has an m- 
that would be found by the divers ternathmul detective agency In this 
who would investigate the disaster, so city which has been employed for 

•ge boiler front the navy yard , many years by Venezuela, Colombia, 
was taken to the arsenal and filled llayti. Nicaragua and other south and 
with powder. It was provided with central A merit an go
a mechanism by which it could be -heaf of confidential rep
explod'd by electricity, and hermetic- the revolutionary activities of Capt. 
ally sealed! i Boynton. Beginning with 1890 Mr. Mee-

was impossible to place the im-1 ban received numerous requests from 
prevised mine under the Maine, for practically all of the I .at in-American 
every vessel or boat that approached pi évidents to locate the captain, «-wlfo 
the warship was closely watched, so theyMeared or suspected, was stirring 

' tie- men in charge of the operation': up some trouble for them. They did 
«. were ordered to place It in such a j not want him arrested, chiefly he
iff position that the battleship would cause it was seldom possible to get
If' y wing around over It when the wind conclusive evidence against him.be-

slnfted. The boiler was laslied to a fore he was ready to strike, but they
P sling undef a lighter, which was tow were very anxious to he advised as 

ed across th bow • i hr- Main he was and what he was.
go. a< born "f New
the lighter was directly in j England parents who lost track of him

front of the battleship, the lines which m ls7l According to his biographer,
carried the boiler were cut and it his real name, which he would not
dropped into the mud The Maine permit to be revealed, until after his
wthen head .1 northeast Into ih>- death. xx.is Geprge Boynton Stone.

Vtrade wind, : 
75 feet away 
which the 
was led to

Capt. George B. Boynton, the Am 
erlcan soldier of fortune whose career 
has been the subject of countless won 
derful stories, revealed to a tew In
timate friends shortly before his 
death in New York a few months ago. 
the fact that for some time he was 
under suspicion cf being the man who 

up the battleship Maine in Hav- 
Harbor on Feb. 15. 1898. He suc- 

showlng the secret service

xmine was

St. Petersburg, May 27.—From the 
tone of tpe leading newspapers and 
the talk of official and military per
sonages here on the subject of Tur
key It la evident that there has been 
a change in the government's atti
tude. There is no longer even the 
pretence of approval of the self-styl
ed union and progress Young Turks. 
The mood Is rather that of thirty 
years ago, and we have this week the 
Novoye Vremya printing the opinion 

"Turkey must be wiped off the 
of Europe.’’

only factors that Impel 
strong hand at 

?ru Europe are 
re. From the Gear down 

ng the political personages 
there la a whole hearted

way to effect that 
the dragooning of 

with the Itn- 
at she dare

case has been built 
In the lust two or three years 
holding that Austria-Hungary with 

the bunch of 8lav nationalities at the 
end of Francis Joseph's empire should 
be the actual protecting guardian of 
those other Slavs who live on the 
borders of or inside .Turkey’s Euro
pean province of Macedonia. Russia 
was to be dislodged from her tra
tional eminence which she won by 

var with Turkey on the ground 
she had neither the nerve nor 

the authority to make her protector- 
|^of any value. This slight has 

deeply resented In Russia even 
the political opposition. 
Austrian, otherwise

1MADE ;: ,

blew

ceeded in
men he said, that at the time of the 
explosion lie was in Venezuela, as 
chief of the secret service for Presi
dent Crespo

■t "W WELLAND
STRONG

.mine fired by an Am 
which conformed to the con

et Ivansecret service for Brest- 
IPI| whose life he saved on 

than one occasion, 
story on which

ret service sought to con-
“The 

States sec 
Beet <'apt Boynton with the occur
rence was substantially

“The Spaniards were entirely un 
for the visit of the Maine, 

was sent to Havana suddenly

the United
i liai

ëâÊ
v—~ far the

Russia to Lake a 
ent In southeast? 
national natu 
ward amu 
In Russia 
willingness to give Autsrla 
and the quickest 
has seemed to be 
the Turkish government, • 
piled taunt to Austria th 
not Interfere, 

plausible

as follows: A vséwas then TaA
prepared 
which 
and without warnlu By Lydia E. Piokbam’s 

Vegetable Compound

r/v «p ,Mi

medicines. Last October 1 
you for advice as 1 was completely run 
down, had bearing down sensation in 

the lower part of 
bowels, backache, 
and pain in the 

. side. 1 also suf*
JÎ _ fered terribly from

g After receiving 

your directions, I 
followed them 
closely and am now 
entirely free from 
pain In back and 
bowels, and am 
stronger in every

I also took Lydia*E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound before my baby 
was born, and 1 recommend it highly 
to all pregnant women.—Mrs. E* 
Wandby, 92Logan Ave., Toronto, Ont* 

Another W
Maple Creek, Sask.-I have used 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and Blood Purifier, and I am 
now in perfect health. 1 was troubled 
with pains every month. 1 know other 
women who suffer as I did and I wiU 
gladly recommend your medicine to 
them. You may publish this if you 
think It will help others. —MBS. F. E. 
Cook, Maple Creek, Sask.

If you belong to that countless army 
of women who suffer from some form 
of female ills, don’t hesitate to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots awl herbs.
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M•Nice buelneee; Mother Fielding going to the Coronation and ahe knowa baby’aAUNTY PATERSON- 

got cholera infantum.

(her w 
that» ship izm% The Ashren-

retension has no defenders in 
but even so there Is somethl% Ifa.M P

r^

lily

1 £1
('counted for In the stiffly 
ruing addressed by the

left to be aec 
worded 
Russian 
TurkishËüi wa

St
kmoveruments, has a 

oris showing Department to the 
government to cease provok- 
Montenegrlns by parading 

my within rifle 
ronfler.

a year past the belief 
among usually well In
here that Russia and 
ome to an understand 
Turkey. They have 

hid) they agreed 
when Kin

ate 1

Turgut Pashas arn 
rifle range of their f 

.For nearly 
has been held 

people 
ha

'4 mo t
U
.VniMot
lorot*r formed 

England 
Ing hostile to 
adopted the policy w 
on in the summer of 1908 
Edward met the Cxar nt Revel, a pot 
ley that waa the Immediate cause of 
the Turkish revolution In that Us In
terference In the Internal affairs of 
the Otteman Empire offended enough 
polltlco-mlllary sentiment In Turkey 
to enable the committee to overthrow 
Abdul Hamid.

That policy was left In abeyance 
until time should show whether the 
Young Turks and their constitutional 
parliamentary system could produce 
a decent administration. The verdict 
of a Russian and apparently 
British government la hostile.

England, according to the view tak 
en here, has completely reversed her 
old time policy toward the Turkish 
Empire. Toward the end of his ca
reer the late Lord Salisbury said that 
in the Russo-Turklsh problem Eng 
land had put her money on the wrong 
horee. Now she has stopped even 
hedging on her stake and gone over 
to the Russian and the original Glad- 
Etonian policy that the Turk as a po
litical administrator must get out of 
Europe bag and baggage, 
how easily and by what st 
end be reached?

Presented graphically, the process 
now being applied îesembles the up
per and iivther millstone at work and 
Constantinople being ground between 
them. Russia In the Macedonian north 
and England in the Arabian south 
are regarded as engaged deliberately 
in destroying the authority of the 
Turksh eelntral government at Con
stantinople.

The motive for the present Inflex
ibility of the two governments 

new Turkish regime Is by ne 
based on altruistic sympathy 

oppressed Christian nationalities 
ven on treaty rights. It sprlhgs 
the conviction held by Russia

«<* the'MpfrofcMm 
*o Marnd ayuf 
tw amniwlUi 
i*Re Mean hat «

If” g
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---- — ' ~ w WC’SOME OLD SUPERSTITIONS

REGARDING WATERSPOUTS
! jiaan, w tha hat,

-:r Evnyw
uiniereeiedendaA Crc-rSIR WILFRID—"He can't come too soon. k

MARVEL
I•rspout does not consist of wa- 

the ordinary
air. formed as descrlb- 

gradually pushed down- 
aches the surface of the

In the wateispout tlie mediaeval 
mariner saw a malevolent living mon
ster. a sea dragon. There were vari
ous means of combating them. Once 
all sailors carried black handled knives 
which the monster was believed to 
hold in special abhorrence.

Wien a spout made Its appearance.
luted and point- 

wax e,l in the air 
sign of the cross, 

ug to the recommendation of 
nteraporary authorities, drh-

A vortex In the 
ed a box v. is 
ward. If It re

the latter will be violently dis
til be dashed up- 
waves and spray 

to u height of many feet, forming the 
characteristic broad base of the spout. 

Extending above this to the level 
clouds the centrifugal action of

sense of the term

iMsSS•;v

Ilurbed; the wate 
ward in the form

' cf get
HoFt eps can thisthese knives were pro» 

ed In its direction, 
su as to make the 
or aocordlt Œi v

: CATARRHmthe xortex causes, vx it bill Its core, a 
rarefaction of the air a regtvn of 
diminish'd pressure in which water 
vapor, previously gaseous and invisi
ble, is condensed, by the tooling due 
to expansion, into a column of mist. 
Tlifs column Is often a mere watery 

8, tile film, so that vessels, mountains and 
- The thn like, lying beyond the spout can 

be distinctly s- en through it.
waterspout suddenly 

breaks, owing to a cessation of its 
vortical motion, its moisture, may be 
discharged downward in the form of 
a torrential rain This has sometimes

ah, not salt, 
that no considerable part of 
rawn directly tmm the ocean. 

The forms of waterspouts are varl 
Sometimes they an seen sing 

ly. sometimes in groups. As many 
as twenty have been observed at one 

Their height, in extreme cases,

mt Gog
certain co 
en several times Into the side of the 
ship. Certain passages from the C.os

against waterspouts.
A loud noise of any 

believed to be effki 
them—shouts,

-4 beating of drums, and gongs 
custom of firing cannon agaii 
spouts, says the Scientific America, 
dates back at least as far as the six 
teenth centur

the noise of the re 
mes it was believed 

column could be cut In twain 
on ball and the spout thus 
t would be interesting to 

know whether the cannonading of wa
terspouts is still sometimes practised. 
It was certainly common much less 
than a century ago 
cessary to say-that 
tile.

V-
•imI iri'itSt John were recited as charms {'j «Wf* Billini li

ilk W 24 Hour;

Wm ! t' " w

kind was also 
acious against 

the clash of sword

list water
I

UL /l lbte
When

mnmammmmaft,
m^ai 
with

from the conviction held by Russia 
hnd England that Turkey Is not to be 
trusted. Moreover they think that 

to be feared.
gth in the 

rman ore 
since the p

year began this newly modelled army 
has been subjected north and south 
to continuous humiliation. Many 

s go so far as to hold that the 
will be relegated 

Minor with Us capital 
that It will rank approxlm 
Persia among the political 

re le a 
In the

consideration has Induced 
stand by In

y. The original idea up- 
) been to frighten them 

port, but 
that the

//

>and the whappened over a ship, 
was observed to be fre 
proving 
it was d

In
-1

by the vaunt 
dissipated. 1

.

Her sole strengt 
prestige Is the Ge 
of her army, and 

began thl

•Xtv.

ganl/.atinn
.

t
. It is hardly ne- 
it Is entirely fu-

U'.

ach nearly u mile.
Some of the most interesting de

scriptions and ptetur 
spout h are to lie found 
published In 1898 by the late H. V. 
Russell, government astronomer at 

th Wales, lu one case cited 
fourteen complete

.V.skL
RussianIn French they are called t t ombes 

(from the Italian t tomba, a trumpet, 
or the Spanish trombo. a top. In al- 
lu don to their visible form.) There is 
no essential difference between the 
waterspout and the landspout, in but hi 
the visible "spout" is a mass of wat»r 
vapor, the condensation of which is 
due to the expansion of moist air un
der the diminished pressure within u 
vortex in the atmosphere; but In the 
landspout this vapor is mingled with 
dust and other terrestrial ob|e«ts 
sucked up by the spout from the sur- 
face over which it pas:

Dust whirls occur on I 
face of the ground Is excessively heat
ed, and during their brleX exlstem-e 
they are fed by the Inflow of the low 
er air. The sharp contrasts of tem
perature that produce* thf-in ui«- - liar 
acterlstlc of a land surface as compar
ed with a water surface; yet It Is 
over the latter that spouts are most 
frequent. Here then, Is one point of 
difference between the dust whirl and 
the spout.

Another is the fact that no surface 
Inflow of the air is observed about a 
spout except Immediately within It. A 
waterspout may pass within a few 
hundred feet of a vessel when the 
latter is absolutely becalmed. Both 
of these circumstances prove the In
accuracy of th- coi 
that spouts are due 
condition of overheated air at the 
earth’s surface.

Both theory and observation Indi
cate that the vortex of a spout origin
ates at a considerable altitude above 
the earth, viz., at the level of the 
middle or lower clouds -and Is thence 
propagated downward. The explana
tion of its origin must be sought in 
the contrasts of temperature occur 
ring at high levels, on the margin of 
a large cyclone, the zone in which 
apouts originate being identical with 
that in which 
common

It Is hardly necessary to stats

at Bagdad, and 
oxlmately with 

wers.

as to what 
Gurmuny to 

unfriendly alienee

es of wuter- 
lii a memoir

MR. FIELDING—"Mur. Bull, he’s a beaver hopnd Imported from Washington. pox
of

Persia
Thei marked want 

conjecturesNew Sou 
by this am hol
douts and six others more or less 
iruoiuplete were seen within the 
space of five hours. Russell also re 
vurde a iw ill which tin- almft uf a 
waterspout formed u complete loop, 
a phenomenon that has occasionally 
been mentioned by other writers.

If mariners were once the prey to 
uperst it loua dread of waterspouts, 

on the other

,\ not
teals a march on Aus

tria in the teglon where Austria 
brought off her coup thi-ee years ato. 
It Is known that Emperor William dis

es Count Aehrerithal as a spectac 
ular person who overplays his palter 
the exnense of the supreme Inept

while Russia a

%

V )s' t1
ly when the sur- expenae of the supreme inspirer 

lie Triple Alliance, and In Russia 
Aehrenthal In always the "sham 

ng man" who was to be toppled 
- at the first convenient opportun-

-C* of t
hand the sailor of today 

Is perhaps inclined to go to the Other
extreme. Sea eaftali * have been 

oted as saying that they would not 
afraid to rim their xessels Into 

any waterspouts they have ever seen. 
There are. however, several cases on 
off much the worse for Involuntary 
record In which vessels have come 
encounters with waterspouts. In 1895 
the German bark Ceylon.r

bound from Antwerp to Pblla- 
a waterspout In about 31 

h latitude, and 71 degrees 
longitude.

Most of her canvas was furled at 
the time, as she had recently en 
countered a thunder squall and hence 
it was not possible to sail out of the

rapidly ap 
the vessel 
her over u

________
Viermanv's attitude is traced back to 

Potsdam negotiations, which so 
far as they have been officially allUd- 
ed to addressed themselves 
slbly to Persia because she Is a negl 
tble fifth rate power, but which really 
had In view Turkey, although sh«l 
would not be publicly affronted by 
having that put on official record. The 
inference la that the German goyernl 
ment, accepting the experienced Judgl 
ment of her Ambassador at Constant 
ttnople. Baron Maisrhall von Bieber- 
atoin. has also «'ome to the conclu 
slon that the new Turkish regime has 
not the elements of lasting stability 
In U and that It Is wise to proceed by 
anticipation, each power earmarking 
for Itself what It think* It needs moat 
and what It will be allowed to take 
at the breaking up of thn estate.

This presupposes an eclipse In the 
prestige of Mahomoud Shefket Pasha, 
hitherto held up as Turkey’s oa*> 
statesman and general. It Would 
seem to be abundantly proved that 
the new course In Turkey has falbnl 
signally to bring to the top any man 
of the calibre and authority needed 
to save the Ottoman Empire fram 
l.underlo, l

be A
the

T-**• UgbtfUL in l 
and « 

•ad that ft ts
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■Capt. Nle-
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degrees nort II made for

fa It more appro 
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the spout when It was seen 
preaching. The spout struck 
on the por 
mill t lie

! side and heeled 
starboard yard 

arms nearly touched the water. At 
the same time she was swung around 
from north northwest to south south
east and thrown over to port on her 
beam ends with such violence that 
her mainmast and mizzenmast went 
by the board.
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something/of th
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. I know other 
did and I will 
ir medicine to 
ish this if you 
S.-11B8. F. E.
ik.
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AaroteenadN 
you a*e Welti Io

o^PCssg2œ?£Si
te ootwwUriU net or thin acrlm,first.
,1»* la* nat

t»r O'countless army 
om some form 
leaitate To try 
igetahle Com- 
i and barbs.
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^(Pbe nsiriwi and1r ,'C drawtos at tha tiea Too WU1 work 
tlu, oloror-blooaomo la lar*a Fioaoh 
knota ualne o oarer meroerlwt cot- 
ton. The lea

ular buttonhole stitches, giving an

The story of this Is quite short, but 
are affective when the satisfaction 1» .long-lived

If you wish, you can work the blos
soms In lavender or purples and the 
rest white. Lavender and soft green 
look well on a lavender linen bat, 
and white and green are lovely on 
green or white. The artist’s license 
is touts when the question of color 
Is to be considered. 1 am but showing 
you a delightful clover field of work 
for you to enter.

A\t )ZWt for good luok. Ûw ***-”«*F" •of the bow ts the ln£In • *ow at Acentral veine outlined. This Is veryseedy ior all I 
■be Medical F
re of Wa. Mast.3 
reeenetiw). Me L't-W 
all Cbimkts k btoxvi

abort work, and batoro you realise It 
you will have finished a group of 

and flowers. Work the stems 
end whip over

fthat you ©an hoy ini any
lea

Z%fê$*digiïï&k>3.in outttse 
them again to ghre a heavy oordllke

jgsoo oe tha hat.

0$2r$s:»£vs
Uttle ton ?oPad the edge and work bn the rag-W lO

I 8Çtaken Inm dw1Cixw EtchingŒLÜB?
i OoeiE©wd.

them yourself, end so have any effect 
In pattern or color that you desire.WSa l o *>cn readily how this will facil-

almpty of the little 
i after another et viry- 

and in varying colors. 8liste matching your guestroom, so
that the towels will be the last com
pleting touch In the color scheme.
Of oo

are so embroidered. I will wager 
that by the time you have done a 
few of them you will want a whole 
set to match, and will find yourself 
working treycloths and dollies and 
tablet over*. It 1» the kind of work 
that you can take up at idle mo
ments and that grows marvelously 
under your hand*. eo that you never 
have time to get discouraged, as Is 
the case with some kinds of em
broidery. The towels, at any rate, are 
fascinating, and I advise you to buy 
soma plain huckaback ones of good 
quality and start work at once.

it la not Cowels only that
pattern, may be done by hand 

In lead pencil or marking Ink. or may 
■Unply take shape from the 
the fabric.

i*.
T-

In the huckaback towels 5^H 0There are two ways of doing the 
—*■' The first, to make all the little 

parallel linse needed In one direction 
end then to

i c
/>

ATARRH ( back and make the 
cross lines, also parallel; the second, to 
make each little 
ing a diagonal stitch to faring the needle 
out In position to cross. Perhaps the sec
ond method Is better for the beginner, 
for It 4s lees com 
to see the work 
the next stitch, in general. It Is bet
ter to ds all tha work of each color

X:"v4'and r separately, malt- baiO
ojP'&o'o

c^v
r

Billmi li 
24 Hours

as to guide

rr>Ms

'i
Marking Laundry

■•panstely, beginning wtth the one to HE best way to mark clothes for 
the laundry, unless you want to 
have your name embroidered on

#.Tbe most used and oontlnutng to the 
Utile touches.

(fualnt tapestry shades should be 
used, like those for Bulgarian em
broidery—dull reds, blues, greens and 
yellow*, a touch of brown or blstck 
adds to the effect, but should be noth
ing more than a faint suggestion. Of 
course, the work can be done in all- 
blaek or all-white, end black and 
white combined

A tape for the purpose, la to starch and 
Iron a- long strip of white tape and then 
write your name at intervals along It 
In Indelible ink or pencil. Then you can 
cut off each section as you want it and 

*t on the clothing or household 
linen. When the piece wears out, re

tape and use It again.

p/r/f Over&sffc&me
ess
the

tractive; but personally I prefer theivood THREE WAYS TO 
TRANSFER 6bmany colors, like the gardens of 

grandmother's day.
As I said, these towels are usually 

embroidered either In ole figure et 
ter of the border or in a scat

tered border design. The wreath

VyTT ERE are auggertion, for 
M trainferring the pattern 

, , before you to any mate
rial before working.

Pirbope the eaefeat way i. the 
“window-pane" method. Thia ia 
aucceaaful when the materiel ia 
»>”. Jibe linen, betiate, etc. Pin 
the aheet of paper and the mate
rial together and hold them np 
Wjnet the glees of a window. 
With a eharp pencil draw on the 
material the design, which can be

rrr^oÆte^onTt
given, unpin the paper and turn 
the other aide to tile fabric. The 
strong light behind will m.1.. it 
plain.

If yon have carbon paper, yon 
should place tha sheet between 
your fabric and the newspaper. 
This latter is on top. With a 
•harp pencil go ever the outline 

The impression •Ul he left In tan lines and will 
last until worked- Thia method is 
aucceaaful on heavy material.

The last way la alee easy. On 
wax paper or ordinary tienne 
paper trace the pattern before 
you. When the design _ ___

»
lend pencil. Then piece tin de- 
•ign down on the fabric end re- 
*raw th- outline, preening hard 
wtihthepmwdL The pattern trill 
be transferred without diflcnlty.

Surely the way In easy.

ard in. 'OX,wreath eüfecï

riter 1
-ead

V

I oTwo Hints for Linen 
Showers

JjgRg are two new Ideas,
) t mQ

PIfar only In the most exclusive 
linen «hope, but which anybody 

can copy as the most unique offering 
et a bride’s linen ehowsr. And they 
aren’t of linen themeelvea, either, but

A e&ssSja,VOOD \
Will Eventually

T“T—««.Wdou^dw
ligntfUL m that it is of all terms 

and simplest work to do,
sffbotlve and well with the Initial Inside it worked 

quaintly attractive when done. It Ja old BngUsh or In the si 
made tor all sorte of homely 

articles, as well as for gar
ments of all description». And where 
1» It more appropriate then on that

delightful of embroldsr- ■hown here lllustratee the first style. 
The leaves are dark green, the flow
ers TOSS pink, with dark yellow cen
ters. A wreath of this kind looks

■ebullt and
■chines.
UNSWICK

No. 1 is a set of tour stripe to the motto. “In stately hall—Or oottag» 
email—Ie cleanliness—'Rie charm ofITER GO. L™- a rather broad edge of laoe at the lower 

border of each atrip, a very narrow one 
at the upper, where It te to be tacked 
wttiUUtle gUt nails to the a half, each

Gothic
script. . Made a little larger, the 
wreath will hold the entire mono-

all."
N<a * la A binder made of ribbon, to•treat.lam 1 

N. B. hold taWeakdha and kindred articles.
atrip la embroidered in cross-stitch in It la made tike e belt with a nickel 

clasp and » sliding catch to make It 
tighter or looser.

In the scattered pattern- the central 
figure to dark blue and green, the 
aide figures black and groan In a 
tight-blue diamond. These figures are 
purely conventional; but pretty ef
fects are gained by rows of little 

taonogram to the elaborate border ell clipped trees in brown end green, oc 
' «round. In German style. There fm of stiff green end yellow daffodils, or

something/of that land of thrifty rod end pink hollyhock* all In a row, 
boneewlvas about erots-ettteh, anyway, The best of cross stltohlng to that the 
wad many of the patterns seen to the designs are eo simple you sea

white or Meek or any color
desired. The sldt

figure Is chosen end embroidered on the 
scrim, perhaps two motite at equal In
tervale at each end of the strip. Then

Beautiful work can be done in this 
tony in washable silks and cotton.

that to to be uppermost has stitched to>/der,
etal and 
Metals.

Orf? hot? 
ofdesffi

It a label of scrim, edged with the 
row lace (something like ware* torchon 

to th. nddm. appear, tb. mono, also m I. been end burin, to oroee-otltch th« 
word "Tablecloths' or ’’Centerpiece*,"

(everything from the simple letter or

of the Home ' might do. or whatever the binder to to contain.
selection from Longfellow's ▲ set of these, perhaps four or five, 

would gladden any bride’s heart.
a relief from the more usual articles suggestion for the seat and order-loving 

« with which the bride-to-be le likely to housekeeper of an older matrimonial 
be overwhelmed; end they ere, beet dee, a generation

•The Hanging of the Oraae." One net 
seen bore, each section oo one strip,
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% r' -îPOLICEMARITI win*; owl

■ For Campers, Fishermen, etc.
10 x 13,
14 X 16 1-3

t.
been âne

_ ______ provinces
ern Ontario, but has continued cool 
nnd showery In Bastern Quebec end 
the Maritime Provinces.

warm
West-In the

Evidence was Taken in Several of the
joumment Made Untt Saturday Morning Next- It is Ex
pected City Council will Consider Law In the Meantime.

a perfect right to keep his store open 
until eleven o'clock at nighty

7 1-3 x lO,
13 x 14,

Garden Tents
--------------------- 1 Sizes 5x3, '

White and Striped.

All Tents Complete With Poles and Pegs

Slz<.

Min.
50 PainlessPrince Rupert.............. JJ

Victoria........................  U
Vancouver ... .

Teeth filled or extracted f Ne el 
celebrated "HALE... 54 pain by the 

METHOD."

done In the most ekl

7 1-3 x 7 1-3In the police court reaurdur after 
noon the cam against a number or 
merchants for keeping their pieces of 
business open after seven o clock In 
the evening in violation to the by-law 
which went into force a few months 
ago were resumed.

Recorder J. B. M. Baxter wan, 
ent conducting the cases for the p 
cation, while Daniel Mullln, K. C. and 
A. A. Wilson. K. C„ were present In 
the Interest of the defendants.

62 •l work manr.er.46 XCalgary ... -
Edmonton . .
Prince Albert
Moosejaw ...
Winnipeg ...
Ottawa ... .
Montreal ...
Quebec..........
Chatham ....
St. John .
Halifax................ ... 62

Morris Jacobson.46
Morris Jacobson was reported by 

Policeman Jones for keeping his dry 
goods store on Main street open last 
Monday night. The officer gave evi
dence that he saw people going In and 
out of the store and they were 
goods, but he did not notice an 
son getting served.

Jacobson took the stand and 
evidence that his business wan 
clpally of a wholesale nature and that 
he served peddlars and country store 
keepers. He hadn’t sold retail on the 
night he was re 
showed that a ,

46 BOSTON ME mums... 61 ;... . 64 Tel. 66S 
DR. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

627 Ma'n Street. 62 piyes-
rose-62

y Per- W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited48
58

. 48 gave
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. AThose who have been reported, and 

whose names were read out 1 
were William H. McDonald, 
Monahan, Wlllla 
Ritchie, Morris 
Jacobson, Robert Copies and James 
P. Quinn.

Messrs. McDonald. Monahan, 
son and Ritchie were reported fo 
latton of the act on June 8th, and 
cases had been before the court be
fore.. Jacobson. Clark. Caples. Quinn 

>n were for June 9th. and In 
the defendants pleaded not

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

in court. 
, Daniel 

m J. Wateon, Thomas 
Jacobson. Bernard eported but his books 

girl clerk had sold $15
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasureworth to a person. He did not re

ceive any cash and could not tell of 
the sale unlees he could see his books.

This cast* was adjourned until 
Jacobson could produce his books.

Wat-

thelr Special
Ten
Days

Business Purchased.
The barbe ring business formerly 

carried on by Joseph Dyer, 196 Union 
Atreet. bas been purchased by Mo. 
Monahan and Chas. Conway.

DYKE MAN’S
Bernard Jacobson.

Bernard Jacobson, who Is In the 
dry goods business, was the next one 
called on. Thl. report wee made by 
Policeman Jones and the report was 
made for keeping his store open on 
Thursday night. This case was not 
gone into as Mr. Mullln stated that 
he would like to have time to look 
Into some of the points.

magistrate suggested that the 
counsel In the case give some of 
their pointa and they could be looked 
Into while the cases were adjourned.

and Watso 
all
guilty.

Store Closes Today at 1 P- m.

NEW RAINCOATSBorden Club Meets.
The members of the Borden Club 

are requested to meet In the office of 
J. 8. Tail. Canada Life building on 
Monday next, at 7.30 p. m.

The McDonald Case.
The case against McDonald was 

taken up first and Policeman Wlttrlen 
who made the report against him 

he first 
hat on Sale

Of

Boots
and

Shoes

English Make
VERY STYLISH VERY SERVICEABLE

witness. He gave testl- 
the evening of May 19 

McDonald
mony tha 
he called

Sydney street, and saw groceries 
d at retail by Mrs. McDonald. 

The store was open after seven o’clock 
that night. People entered the store 
and Mrs. McDonald aaid that she 
would serve them. The officer said 
he told her that he would have to re
port the case and that she would have 
to put up With the consequences. 
None of the people who entered the 
store while witness was there stated 
that the goods were for sickness, an 
accident or a case of death.

To Mr. Wilson witness stated that 
Mrs. McDonald told him that her 

Tiusband owned the shop. He did not 
see any fruit there, and that night 
lie Informed Mrs. McDonald of the
b\viniam McDonald the defendant.

testified that his

Mary Davidson’s Case.
Davidson was before Magls- 

the TheMary
Irate Ritchie yesterday and after 
evidence of one witness was heard the 
prisoner was again remanded to Jail. tsol

blue. The pricesRubberized Cashmere in the populsr shades of fawns, greens, drabs, and navy

wool finished materials of a fine texture, will
Mr. Wilton’» Argument.

Mr. Wilson stated that he took the 
the act was In violât to 

Th

are 16.86, $8.25, $10.60 and $11.00 x
These goods are guaranteed not to harden and as they are

Sergt. Baxter on Vacation. 
Police Sergeant Baxter, who Is on 

his vacation, left on the express last 
night for a trip to Sydney, C. 
Where he will spend a few days.

tlon
sellund that 

raonal liberty.
gro 
of ;
fruit and tobacco and it was unfair to 
close them up and allow others to 
sell. The law he qtated was Indeed 
an unfair one. The beer licenses al
low the keepers to keep open and 
these dealers do keep open. Regard
ing William McDonald, he was not 
the proprietor of the grocery reported 
open and no offence had been proven 
against him. The same night he said 
about Daniel Monohan who conducts
4 Regarding^Mr. Watson he kept his 
place open for the sale of newspapers 
and as for Mr. Ritchie there was no 
offence, as he has a license to sell 
beer and can keep open, and. more
over, he did not sell any goods him 

If on the night that he was report-

B, * of personal imen 
. fruit and tobacco Another big lot of those link ,nd White pl»ld Skirt, have lust arrived by eipress. Tha prie, will be «V

the warm weather approaches has been on the 
here they are at most popular prices.

Visiting Clergymen to Preach.
Rev. A. C. Crews. D.D.. of Toronto, 

Bill preach at the Exmouth atreet 
church tomorrow morning and Rev. J. 
3.. Batty, of Moncton, will occupy the

19 aa before.
Ladite’ Cotton Wash Suite. The demand for these as 

increase. We had these made up specially to our order and
Duck, $6.26, fine Repp. $5.96, profusely trimmed, fine Repp Suits. $10.50.

pulpit In the evening.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.. 59 CHARLOTTE STREETTo Attend Class Re union.
Dr. William P. Broderick. Germain 

t, left last, evening for Phlladel- 
ttend a re-unloti of the class 

the Dental Department of 
dtv of Pennsylvania, of

At Our

Jnion and Mill St. 
Stores

Commencing

MONDAY NEXT, June 19 
Ending Friday, June 30

Btree
phla to all 
of 1901 of
the University of Pennsylvania.

h class he was president. Dr.
about ten

took the 
wife w 
stated
on the evening o 
fore sold no goods.

To Recorder Baxter the defendant 
tie had simply acted aa a

-7 Hew Pastor In Brussels 8t. Church, buyer for his wife, and that he has 
f Rev. Miles McCutcheon, the new opened and closed the store for her. 

jastoi of Brussels street Baptist ne had been an agent and 
jiurch will occupy the pulpit at both Vaased for business and 

tervices tomorrow. Mr. McCutcheon, qUenee of what he had told his wife 
^ . lias just completed his course and (he Bt0re had been kept open on the 

7 graduated from the Newton Theologl- n|ght in question. He had not been 
/ cal College. He occupied the Brussels pa|j wagea and the store was stock- 

street pulpit during the greater part ^ out of money that his wife had 
of last summer and the congregation tafcen ou, uf the bank. It was her 
Are greatly pleased to welcome him money that had stocked the store, 
back at the present time as their per
manent pastor.

S.8. Premier On Route Today.
Through the efforts of Geo. B. Jones,

M. P. P.. and his colleagues In Kings 
county, arrangements have been com- ÿ 
pleted with the owner of the 8. 8. Pre- lng 
roler whereby the boat Is on the Ken- 
nebeccasls route today. The rush of evening he saw a 
work upon the steamboat inspectors pa|r 0f „hoes In Mr. 
and their business outside of the city, sto 

ade it Impossible for the Premier to matter, Mr. 
inspected before yesterday. This had exl)e(. 

morning she goes to Rothesay, and tj,at
will meet the noon suburban trail 
make regular trips thereafter.

stand and 
as the owner of the store. He 
that he was not In the shop 

at the 19th and there-which cii 
'Bftklerlck

l day».
entwill be abs

idstated that
Mr. Wllsop said that he did not 

know according to the act who would 
be liable, the proprietor or the clerk. 
He thought that according to the act 
the places could be open all the time 
as long as there was no retailing of 
goods, the proprietor might take 
friends Into his store and have a 
meeting or go over his books. He 
thought that It was a selfish act 
brought on by some persons who wish
ed to close up and wanted all of the 
others to do the same.

had can
in conse- r

The shoe stock of two Gents* 
Punching stores, together with 

all odd lots, samples and unsold 
quantities gathered at our whole

sale wareiooms.

Prices Cut Away Down

Daniel Monohan’e Case.
The next case taken up was that 

the (’har- 
merchant, 
eroan Mc-

agalnet Daniel Monohan, 
lotte street boot and sho 

ho was reported by 
ollom for keeping open on the even- 

of May 25th. The officer gave 
evidence that about 7.30 o’clock that

Mr. Mullln'a Argument.
Mr. Mullln in pr< senting a few 

points said that he thought while the 
irovlnclal government made the 
ie did not think they had the right 

to hand it over to the municipality to 
put a bye-law Into force. The bye 
law was* illegal and oppressive. He 
would look Into the cases more thor 
oughly and would be more able to 
present the points* more fully afU-r 
un adjournment.

Recorder Baxter said that the com
mon council had made the bye-law 
according to the statute. The legis
lature empowered any municipality to 
make the bye-law. The weakness was 
where they said "all shops," and lie 
said that he would advise the safe 
course would be to have the same 
hours as all shops defined In the act.

The magistrate said that the legisla
ture said that the fine was net tt.l 
exceed $40.

PoUc

ght
man trying 

Monohan's retail
re and when spoken to about the 

Monohan said that he 
tdd to be reported. Witness 
people were served In the 

store after nine o'clock In the night.
To Mr. Mullln witness said that he 

saw people coming dut of the store

THE RESULTS II THE 1.1 SSrSS 
PHMGIE EMUS

out against Mr. 
store being a repair shop co 
kept open.

Wi

REMEMBER
Sale at Our

Union nnd Mill St Stores

be
STORES CLOSE TODAY AT ONE P. M. I

here Are Nobby Two and 
Three Piece Suits

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limiter f.as the 

ould be
Monohan

The Successful Candidates The Case» Reviewed.Illam J. Watson.
Passing the Examinations in 
the Different Subjects were 
Announced Last Evening.

Mr. Baxter said that the supreme 
court of Canada decided the general 
act is constitutional until the privy 
council reverses It, thus it seems there 
Is nothing to discuss. The reasons 
put forth by Mr. Wilson appeal In 
force to thp general public. It is not 
about the sale, it Is the store shall 
not be opened for the service of cus
tomers. In one of the cases there has 
been undoubtedly the keeping open of 
a store for the services of a custom-

Mr. Mullln atated t. the court that !rndR'ZC’tt^îSoï 
Mr. Wataon ... exempt M It ... Z de'.?.rt ComS“ wRh

news uency, su* the cuatomer’s request for the exhib- 
not the principal business dealt In. ltlQn (|f lhe goods as to Mr. McDon- 
Mr. \\ attion was a stamp vendor and . . . s. t. looked Into whether he he .ahed that .he «ae he dl.mlamu. J^’t"." ato'r.^ and The “rtéh 

Mr. Watson was called to the stand ^ caused the store to be kept open 
and it.tad that he au. M. h (ou”dbepr™»,uied. A. tor Daniel 
newspapers. Monohan there is evidence of the pass-
r,.S‘?."«ST ,nHe,he,‘ter,nîn'ï >?«_* ««>«"
at 7 o’clock was a serious loss to him.

TO Mr. Baxter the defendant said 
he was an agent for The Standard 

the Telegraph that he purchased 
the papers and those he did not sell 
he returned to the companies and got 
credit for them. The Boston papers he 
got from the pnhll.hwa. II. ajja do.dt noH|h, hCor .t.tad that he thought It 
in wall P?»”., =™c’‘epr- would be well to adjourn the case,
cenw tod artlrtM c< ^arietynavuie. wh,ch would g(Vf all opportunity for 
The general rartety tooii txneiti In ,he commo„ council to take the mat- 
v*!ï* to.TTÎÎTJw ih.t ter up and for those IBlereited to
. T® “f: M ,“îJo.'hîîl Whhih wîl look Into the pointa. While It waa a 
he would not any olf h»M T™* *M by.llw lhe people must observe it 
hla principal b“*'"'83 The cases were adjourned until next
S. mxÆaTÜ'eSaturday morning at 10 o'clock, 
mess. The vsrlely busliwss profita 

greater at times than t 
end of the business. Taking the year 
around he considered that there were 
more profit in the newspapers and the 
magazines. At Christmas times there 
was a greater profit in the variety line.

ken up was that 
Watson who w

There are threeThe next case tak 
against William J. 
reported for keeping his sto 
corner of Union and Charlotte street 
open on the evening of May 25th 
Policeman McCpHom who made the 
report gave evidence that on the even
ing in question he sa wsome papers 
being sold in the store. He did not 
know of any request being made for 
the papers on account of sickness or

These suits are built tor-wear as well as for style, 
essential features that should be taken into consideration and these fea
tures our suits have—well built-up shoulders, stiffened fronts and good lin
ings. Just have a look at these garments and see how desirable they are.

the *
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Convenient and 
Efficient

Norfolk and doubleTWO-PIECE SUITS, for boys from 6 to 12 years, 
breasted styles; Tweeds. Saxonys, Worsteds. Vicunas, stripes and check 
patterns In grey, brown, green, olive, etc., bloomer pants, some of the suits

............$3.60 to $9.00

The results of the N. B. Pharma
ceutical examinations held on the 15th 
and 16th Inst 
terday as follows:—

Passed in all subjects: J. M. Rouls- 
ton, St. John.

Passed In Materia Medlca: Fred 
Kennedy, Moncton; J. C. S 
Woodstock.

Passed In Pharmacy : F. S. Com 
Ion, Hampton : T. Q. Morgan, 
flohn; W. J. Rollins, St. Andrews.

general subjects: W. J. 
Andrews; F. J Bowlin, 

McL. Steele, St. John;

, were announced yes- have two pairs. Prices .. ..
Among these Two-Piece Suits is the most recent Idea in a suit to be 

between the sailor and the regular suit stage, and consists of a coat

:
dvat

made elugle breasted, collar buttoning to neck, over which may be worn 
the Eton collar If desired. Bloomer pants. These"suits are $6.50, $6 and $6.75Double • vision. not shown that a

need not make one look 
older or cause embarrass
ment by being conspicu
ous.

éS§iTHREE-PIECE SUITS for boys from 12 to 17 years. Vicunas, Worsteds.
All have double breasted coats, bloomer pants and

np-
St.

Tweeds. Saxonys.
straight pants; many suits have two pairs. Prices .. .. ..$3.60 to $12.50

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.Rollins, flt.
St. Mary’s; A 
O. C. Trttes. Moncton ; B. A. Burden, 
Fredericton ; J. McDonnell,
Vital Richard. Moncton; E. M. Stap
les. Fredericton.

Passed In Dispensing:
Boo, Mllltown.

The board of examiners was com
posed of the following: 
dock. N. B. Smith, E. R 
and Dr. G. U. Hay of St.
A. D. Johnston of 8t.

aOplfex lenses combine 
near-vlew and far-vlew 
lensik-eo that the wafer or 
reading part is practically 
Invisible.

Made up In the Torlc 
form of tone without rims 
they are neat and dainty 
In appearance, and optical
ly give the best possible 
results. If you need two 
pairs of glasses come in 
in and let us show the ad
vantages of these. There’s 
more comfort In them than 

^ you can Imagine, if you've 
not tried thorn.

As for Mr. Ritchie the 
dence of any personal 
did not help him. As for 
he could not qualify under the des
cription of a news agent and opening 
for only the sale of newspapers does

St. John; re was no evl- 
sale. but that 

Mr. Wataon Summer Furnishings
For Men and Boys

Henry Wll-
the\

M. V. Pad- 
W. Ingraham 

John, and 
Stephens. TThe Largest Variety and Best Values

Bin. ML, IS RAPIDLY 
RECOVERING FROM FIRE

OUTING SHIRTS—Our special Custom make, perfect fitting, all 
the latest novelties in designs and coloilngs. only the most reliable 
cloths, soft collars reversible, or double cellars separate : also single
or double cuffs. Prices...........................................................75c- t0 *2"75

COLORED SOFT FRONT SHIRTS—The most reliable makes, lat
est designs and newest colorings, all recommendable cloths, perfect 
satisfaction guaranteed. Coat style or ordinary style, cuffs attached 
or separate, full bodies In sizes 14 to 17. Prices. . , 75c. to $2.50 
Stout or Extra large bodies. Sizes 16^4 to 18. Prices. ...$1.00 to $2.00

THE C.P1 NOT FILLING 
UP » PUBLIC SL

'ey
Result of Disastrous Blaze will 

be that Bangor will be 
Much Better Looting City 
than Before.

L 1. Sharpe & Son,
Jcwckn Bid Opticians.

Also s large variety ot ablrta In white with Belt mercerized stripes of
..........75c. to *2.00

Thomâs Ritchie.
21 KING STREET.Thomas Ritchie, a grocer, on the

who gave evidence that otr the even- running from Main street along he 
The dOef Bangor, whtehwaTrtr lng of June lat at 8.S0 o'clock, he hind the bulldlnga which faced on 

tied by a dlaa.trou» fire aome time saw a lady hand Borne money overthe Mill ■hM.h ™e
ago la rapidly recovering from the counter and receive a parcel which city engineer has Investigated the 
devastation cauaed by the flames. A was taken from one of the shelves. He matter and reports that the so-called 
St John man who visited the city also saw a boy leaving with a la public slip had been established by Sts weik^s that the chief result also aaw a boy leaving the etore with the owner, of the property along Mill 
of the fire will tie a much better a bottle of beer. Mr. Ritchie was not street north of the I.C.R. pier, and
looking city. in the .tore »t the time. , ‘hat the C.P.R. by purchasing the

To a stranger the burned area does Mr. Ritchie was called to the stand property In question had acq 
not look large, but in the district and testified that on the evening In ownership of the totalled slip. Mr
was contained many of Ba&gor's moat question he did not sell any goods Murdock aays that the city had no

huiMin« Practically <*v- himself and that he held a beer lie- rights In the so-called public slip, andÎÎTsîructîre ^h wm 2^ 7. 2!,ïe He SatZl that hi. stock of gro- that If It had b^en used for public 
to be replaced bv a better one, and cerlea was much larger than the beer purposes It was at the pleasure of the 
the business district Is the scene of supi ly, that he only sold the beer In owners of the property upon which the 

bottles and did not allow drinking slip was located.
The C. P. R. has agreed to lay a 

new sewer through the pi 
filling In and upon which 
stitoct terminal

figures, single or double cuffs. Prices..........•T. JOHN, N. B.
SWEATERS—Coat styles In many new designs of knitting Including the new button up collars, all 

weights and qualities, newest colors and combinations of colors, so many that limited space will 
not permit mention of them. You are urged however, to make a personal Inspection. Men’s sizes

. ...$1.50 to $5.00
. >. . .90c. to $2.75BOYS’ SWEATERS—Coat styles or button neck styles, all colors,...........

BOYS’ NAVY WORSTED JERSEYS—English make. Each..........
GOODS—Trunks each 16c to 30c. One Piece Suits, cotton or cashmere. 45c. to $1.80. Two- 

Piece Suits, cotton or cashmere, 70c. to $2.60. Swimming Wings, 35c.
UNDERWEAR—Every requirement can be perfectly satisfied from our Immense variety for the lowest 

possible expenditure, quality considered. You owe It to yourself to examine our under garment offer
ing before purchasing elsewhere.

.. ........80c. to $1.78

BATHINGulred

active building operations at present.

r£rfc«lh“ * Ir&rjKu? m.'£3 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALIISON, LTD.lot It is now 
It. will con-

facilities.

■ ,

Keep Out the Flies!
Authorities state that they carry contagion and disease. If proper methods 

are used they can be practically exterminated.
Window Screens in all sizes, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c each
Screen Doors in all sizes and finishes, $1.00, $1 «35, $1.50, 

$1.75 and $2.25
Fly Traps 20c and 35c each Ply Killers 10c and 12c each

Emerson & Fislier, Limited,
•Phone Main 87Germain Street,

We Engrave and Print.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT
HOME CARDt, In tha vary beat 
BtylA

O.H. FLEW WELLING
£5 1-2 PriKt William Street

ET. JOHN-
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